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ONLY $1.00
To have your Watch Cleaned, Oiled, Regulated and
warranted for one year, by MR. W. W EHRLE, Practical Watchmaker, for many \ears with Palmer &
Batchelder, Boston, now at National Loan Office,
490 Congress Street, Portland. Sign of the Three
Gold Balls.
Old Oold nod Silver if« light and Sold.1
jo20
eodsntf

MAINE.

A.T

Death of Herbert Jellison.
(Special Despatch to tlio Frees.]
Biddeford, June 1!'.—Herbert Jellison, of
this city, died this morning of brain diseaseHo was in the upholstering aud undertaking
business, and was a smart and intelligent business man. IDs age was 29 years and 10 months.
He was a member of Saco Lodge of Odd Fel-

Carpet FOREST CITY OYE HOUSE
FOSTER’S
AND

Beating Carpet Beating Seems.
18 Preble Street,

lows.
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BEATEN

jin

Greasy Woolen Carpets cleansed
'to look like new.
fity

Free.

mar!4eodtf

all

the Latest

a

wife.

Steamers Not Requiring a License.
Washington, June 20.—The Collector of
Customs at Ellsworth, Me., has informed the
Treasury Department that the Green Moan,
tain Railroad Comp-uy has placed a small
steamer on Eagle Lake, a small lake near Bar
Harbor, Mt. De ert, but which is entirely disconnected with the cceau or auy navigable waters tributary to the
tcean, aud inquires
whether in the e conditions it-is required to be
registered or enrolled as licensed.

STRAWS
In

He leaver

LTo the Associated Prc s.l
Woman Burned to Death
Rockland, June 19.—Jane Kallock, aged S3,
living alone at Ash Point, South Thomaston,
When
was burned to death last evening.
found life was extinct.
The body was badly
charred, and the furniture of the room burned.
A brokeu kero sue lamp was beside the body.

all kinds of weaker and at all
seasons of the yeai.
Soiled and

iu

stand for crccs-examination.
Question—If you should take one stone in
any one course and apply to it the standard of
cost which rules under the contract through
the whole building, and that stone should be a
very largo one, with a groat deal of surface
cutting, wonld it not show, us compared with a
smaller stone, an exoenive cost which would
rather be apparent than real?
Answer—It would not be possible ta oompare
a twelve ton
pilat'er, which requires lunch
labor to move it and costs live dollars per foot,
with a small stoue requiring hut little surface
cutting and ccsting not half so much.
Mr. Hill—But that is what t' e contract calls
for.
VV ituess—Then all I have to say is, there was
not modi sense in such a contraot.
Q —If the prices allowed iu the modified
contract! were based on the number of days
required for cutting the stone’, might not
either quarry or not dimensions lie u d in
making the calculations of cot?
A.—Yes, sir. It is a mere question of convenience.
Q —Are you familiar with the value of the
stock used iu the Philadelphia building?
A.—I have seen the contract
Mr. Thomas—But that is not an answer. Do
you not know that the stone used in the Philadelphia building cot the contractors for quarrying three or four timet as much as the government paid for it?
Mr. Coleman objected to the quo lion as
irrelevant to the subject under investigation.
The contract for furnishing the stone was
entirely separate aud iudop undent of the contract for working aud dre sing.
Mr. Thomas replied that one eiemeut of the
contract for cutting and tlrt ssiug was the extreme low price for which the rough stone was
obtained by the government. The defence
wished to show that this was one reason for a
more liberal contract for cutting.
The crc -cxainination wet coutinu; d with
ftequeut hits of urgumeut on the part of counsel, and occas oually a sharp retort.
Mr. Thomas put a hypothetical question,
based on the assumption that a certain number
of days were required under the J5 per < ent
contraot to cut a certain stoue, aud elioit d the
reply: I wonld not t-ke the word of any
Eculptor or stone-cutter who had l eu working
under the 15 per cent contract. It would nut
t a s..fe estimate to ba e a contract on.
Witue. was cri '-examined at gre .t length
for the evident purpt e of showing that his ettimatt t of the ct it of catting the stoue for the
Philadelphia building woto too low. He insisted, however, that his estimate! were exwas connected
Witue
ceedingly liberal.
with the supervising architect’s office from
1873tolS77; made estimate! for stairs iu the
New York post office; alto for granite work in
tlto Boston public building anti other public
buildings. The severance of witue Vs connection with the supervising architect's office was
due to Mr. Hill.
Witness, however, entertained no hard feeliug against him; had tiled
some p ipers with the secretary, which pi sibly
never
would at come time be taken up; witue
made any threats of getting even with the
office. The cri .-examination having cle od,
Mr. Coleman cJled Mr. Steinmetz again to
the stand, and inquired if be had seeu the contracts for the public buildings at Boston, St.
Lnois and Cincinnati.
Mr Thomas at once object
to going iuto
any e ther branch of the investigation until the
Philadelphia building was disputed of. This
led to spicy arguments on both sides. Mr.
Coleman said it wouid not I; fair to take the
Philadelphia contract as a criterion for the othHe had
ers, for they were totally diffi rjutlooked over the contract! for the St. Louis and
Cincinnati buildings, and as a lawyer, he must
admit he had never seen co much cheek ti iplayed, except in the amount of feea taken by
the government counsel in the Star Uoule
ca.es.
The pre mention ptopccyd to show not
one fraud, but scor', aud
systomatic plundering of the government in the erection of the
in the case of
He
said
that
public buildings.
the St. Louis contracts it can be shown that
the contractors were already getting a greater
price for the rough stone than it t market value, and still in making the modified contract!
tbe same xcc sive-llowances were made for
dressing the stone.

The storm which was central north of the
lower Lake region yesterday morning is i.ow
central tu the St. Lawreuco valley and there
are indications that a second disturbance is
slowly developing iu the Ri -ky Mountains region, central In Colorado. Light local rains
hnve prevailed tu the Atlantic coast, Gulf
State aud Lake region, aud fair weather continues in the Ohio valley, Tennessee and the
Northwest. The temperature has risen slight
ly in the Middle Atlautic and New England
It has
coasts and west of the Mi susippi.
fallen iu the lake region aud thence southward to the Gulf coast tauiherly to weslorly
winds continue iu the Southern, Middle aud
New England State?, aud nortliecTterty winds
continue iu the tho upper Mississippi Valley
aud lake region.
The indications are that slightly warmer,
partly cloudy weather aud rain will prevail in
Tennessee, the Ghio Valley, Lake region aud
northwest on Thursday.
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TWENTT-FOUR

War Dkp’t Office Chief Signal I
I
Officer, Washington, D. 0.
June 20, 1 A. M.
For New England,
Local rains, slightly warmer, partly clouuv
weather, south to west winds, falling followed
by rising barometer.

tions or less. $1.50.
Advertisement* inserted in the "Mim State
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Washington, Juno lit.—The Hill investigating committee reconvened this morning,
aud Steinmetz, the expert, was called to the

Styles!

CALL AND SEE

S. N. PERRY’S New Stoek.

He has been instructed that as the steamer is
employed on what are known as “naviga.
ble waters of the United States," she is not required to be provided with marine doeumeut-i.

not

We have closed out one Straw Hat
S lock this Summer, and just
received a now and fresh line of

The Collector made the farther inquiry
whether
was
the
steamer’s
borne port
in his district, the company’s property being

Mackinaws, Manilla,

located there, but the members individually
residing out of the district.
He has been informed that as long as the
steamer remains without documents she has
legally no home pert, but should she be docu-

CHILDREN'S STRAWS
right from

New Vork. Shall rush
these off at very low figures.
PRICES WILL TfcLL.

mented her home port would be that port nearthe e:tablisbed place of business of the
company, or where the agent for the steamer
has his busiueos residence.
est

E. N. PERRY,

The Bicyclists.
June 19.
The Portland Bicycle
Club, on its tone through Washington county*
will arrive here tc-night in coaches from Kotb nston, tbe rain preventing tbe use of their
machines.
The club reeahed Eastport this
morning, and coon after left for Robbinston,
where they took dinner.
If tbe weather per
mils, they will leave here t:-morrow for Dei

Calais,

No. 245 middle Street.
eodtf

ju!6

NEW HAMPSHIRE.

—

NfiW

More Military Visitors from the South.
New Yoke, June 19.—The W: shington
Light Infantry of Charleston, Sooth Carolina,
arrived thi9 morning, on the steamer City of
Atlanta. There are about 40 members accompanied by Mayor Courtney of Charleston and a
few ether prominent southern gentlemen. The
Infantry drilled upon the deck of the steamer
alter arrival and were welcomed to the city by
Major McLean of the Old Gnard. The Infantry then disbanded and headed by Major Me
Lean marched to the Old Guards armory.
Departure of the Rifle Team for England.
The Americau Rifle Team sailed for London
to-day, comprising the following members: Dr.
8. J. Scott of the Washington Ldeht Infantry,
M. W. Bull, Second Regiment, C. W. Hinman, First Regiment, Mao., Geo. Joiner,
Twenty-third Regiment, New York, Sergeant,
T. J. Dolan, Twelfth Regiment, New York;
F. Stnart, S;xty-uinth Regiment, New York;
J. L. Paulding, Twelfth Regiment, New York:
A. JB. Yanheu.en, Twelfth Regiment, New
York; Lieut. Walt ir Scott, third separate company, New York; W. L. Cash, Washington
Light Infantry; J. H. Brown, Seventh Regiment, New York; John Smith, Ninth Regiment, New Jersey; J. M. Pollard, Washington
L;ght Infantry; F. J. Rabbetb, First Regiment, Massachusetts; Major E. O. ShakBpeare,
Philadelphia, and Frederick Alden, Seventh
Regiment, New York. A large party of friends
accompanied them dowD the harbor, including
Generals Grant, Handerck, Jourdau, Aspiuwall, McCook aud Sfaaler and Mayor EdEon.
Sixty Days for Libel.
F John Devoy, edit r of the Iiish Nation, convicted in New York yesterday of
healing
August Belmont, was tc-day sentenced to 60
day imprisonment In the penitentiary.
Fatal Railway Accident.
Albany, N. Y., June 19—The steamboat
express this morning ran on a side track from
a misplaced switch aud struck
a box
car at
Liviugtton avenue, under which John Walaud
William
master
mechanic,
lace,
Hayner,
yard matt-r of the Delaware and Hudson
Company, were at work repairing the truck.
Hayuer’s head was crushed from his body.
Wallace was also mangled, but not so badly.
The engine was wrecked.

nysville.
The Calais Incendiary.
At St. Andrews yesterday, Hugh Waddell

Unsuccessful Balloting for Sena'
tor Rollins' Successor.

committed fer trial without bail, charged
with setting fire to the American House iast
was

Friday.

But One Senator to be Elected at

The Congregational Conference.
Farmington, June 19.- A large number of
delegates to tbe Congregational Conference arrived on a special train at 12.30 p. m„ supplemented by additional arrivals on tbe regular
trains. A preliminary meeting was held at 9

this Session.
%
r Concobd, Jane 19.—The ballot in the Senate
this morning for Unit 2d State: Senator to soccers Senator Rollins ie:nlted as follows:
Rollins... 10

Harry Bingham.

J. W. Patterson.
A. F. Stevens.
J. W. Briggs.
Gilman Marston
Wm. S. Ladd..

Tappan.

was

the matters under consideration.

on

conference

sermon was

ry Snow was
made by Revs.
E.

1

9

submitted.
Addressee were
Messrs. Gridin, of Bangor, A.

Dunning, National S. S. Secretary, and

Prof.

Woodbury

There

was a

of Castine

Phillips Votes to Sell its Stock in the
Sandy River Road.
Phillips voted tc-Iay to cell 280 shares of its
Sandy River tailroad stock to tbe Maine Central Company, at $20 per share, on condition
that the track be changed to a broad gauge.
Seriously Injured.
Pittsfield, June 19.—The elevator in R.
Dobson & Co.’s mill gave way tc-Iay while ascending, and fell about thirty feet to tbe floor.
Wm. H. Faunce, tbe only person on it'at the
time, was seriously injured. Both ankles were
broken, and be received internal Injuries. Mr.
Faunce is ovorcecr iu the weave room.

A St. George Schooner Wrecked
Asbcry Park, N. J., June 19.—Schooner

TEWKSBURY ALMSHOUSE.

Laura Bridgman came ashore here during a
dense fog today. She is from Baltimore to New
York, coal laden. Captain and crew resened.
The vessel will probably go to pieces.
[The Laura Bridgmau is of 330.33 tons and
hails from St.

Why

Boston, June 19—Emil A. Grothersen, expert accountant, ti stified in Die Tewksbury
bearing this morning, that lie had examined
the books of the almshouse and they were correct.
They agreed with the auditor's bills.
Only a tabulated invoice berk was r.ec, eaary
to keep an accurate account of almshouse
affaire. There was no need whatever of a
cash lank, journal 01 ledger. Grothersen had
noticed era-ure: upon the cash hook, for
which lie would not attempt to account. He
had not seen anything to show exactly what
had beeu done wit* the almshouse money, nor
with the sales irom that, institution, nor with
the clothing of inmates, nor with desd bodies;
in fact, he knew of no system of bookkeeping
by which all these things could be tracer).
Moses Sargent attempted to describe the
character of Die honte in which Eva Bowen
bad lately lived, and which he had investigated, it being the pur/io. to show that her
testimony in regard to her present mode of
life was false.
Ruled out. Adjourned to

George, Maine.1

the Ephraim & Anna

was

Aban

doned.

Boston, Jane 19.—Capt. Harvey and crew*
six in all, of schooner Ephraim and Anna*
picked up at f sa and towed to Philadelphia*
arrived in this city shortly before noon today
from Vineyard-Haven
Capt. Harvey says the
reason for abandoning his schooner was
that

the vessel sprang aleak and the pumns were
choked up so she couldn’t be relieved.
The
vessel was old aud heavily laden with coal.
Staid by her as long as be dared, when we set
signals of distress iu the rigging. These were
seen by schooner Dsla U. Latham, which came
to their relief.
..

The Situation on the Missouri.
Kansas Citp, Mo., June 19. -The situation
along the river has uot materially changed today. The water has men about eight inches
since last night, and this evening is nearly sta
tiouary. A despatch from Brownsville, below
Plattsmouth, in Nebraska, says the river fell
Most of the
an ineh and a half this afternoon.
trains east and north are still interrupted. The
Alton & Chicago and St. Loris trains are running as usual, also those on the Missouri Pacific to 8t. Louis. The Hannibal roa 1 sent out
itspas.enger t'.-nigbr, going four miles down
river by ferry to Randolph and there transferring. There brs tsen no train on the Rock Island road to-night. The Wabash, the Council
Blnffs and the Burlington roads to Denver
have b.en ah.ndoned since Saturday. The
Missouri Pacific track north is also submerged.
The resumption of trains depends on the rise
or fall of the river. Except as to railroad proferty the damage as yet has been comparatively

...
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WASHINGTON.

Baturday.

MASSACHUSETTS.

Lumber Manufacturers Association
Boston, June 19.—The New England Lumber Association met today to consider Die recent reports that combination nrlces have been
broken by some members of the Association.
After ditcusdou It was concluded that there
was no iruth In the report.
Combination mills
report, a fair supply of orders at present,. Should
the dull season not supply sufficient business
to keep all combination mills running to their
full otpacify the mills will reduco the cut to
meet existing orders.

After tome discussion tbe court fixed bail In
additional indictments at $10,000 iu each

two

case.

The Flood Id Missouri.
Kansas City, June 19.—The river laM night
The village of
was SI feet and rising slowly.
Harlem, opposite here, is deserted, bat as far
as known there is little damage done from the
water in the river, although the lo3s in some
places is on account of freshets and very heavy
rain. Reports do net Indicate any alarming
rise as yet in the river above this point.
Two
deaths by drowning occurred here yesterday of
a colored girl and boy.

Opening of the Hlllyer Art Gallery at
Smith College.
SPKINOKIKLD, July 19.—The Hlllyer art gallat
Smith
College, Northampton, was forery
mally opened this eveuing. President Heelye
annnounced it had been endowed with £50,0C0
by the late Wintbron Hillyer.

_

An Iron Finn Asks an Extension.
Pittsburg, Pa., Juue 19.—It wro authoritatively aunouD'ed this aitarnc m that Graff,
Bennett & Co., iron manufacturers of this city
have called their creditors to meet tt-inorrow
aftemc on and will asK for an extension. They
will offer to pay ore third of their liabilities in
instalments in three, six and nine mouths and
the balance in three years with ample security.
It is considered rea onably certain that an extension will be granted. The liabilities are
81,550,COO; assets about 82,030,000 exclusive of
real estate, which is worth over 81X03,000 and
is believed to be unencumbered.
Damage to Crops in Pennsylvania.
Reading, Jane 19.—A storm passed over
Reading this morning, which was as dentructive as it was sudden. Many fields were washed out and a large quantity of grain destroyed.
In addition to the frequent storms a destructive bug is playing havoc among the fruit of
Berks county.
wherever it stings the fruit
falls uuripe and branches of trees die when

Farmers are
the bug.
rarious remedies without success.

applying

State Government for Dakota,
Huron, Dak., June 19.—Delegates from all
parts of the Territory are assembling for the
convention here.
An[eudoavcr will be made
to exclude delegates from Noith Dakota ou the

The Lease of the Southeastern Road.
The Boston Advertiser will say no sale of the
Southoasiern railroad to the Canadian Pacific
has been made as reported in a recent St. Albans dispatch.

the convention is called fer the
porpose of arranging a Slate Government for
that purtion of the Territory south of the 40th
parallel, and northern delegates ure not invited.

ground that

j

SOUTH AMERICA.

_

Killed by

Lightning.

Day St. Louis, La., June 19.—Philip Bandeau and M Odom, while Handing under a
tree near the depot to-day were instantly
killed by a stroke of lightning.
An

Oregon Town Burned.

Juno 19—A fire
destroyed the greater portion of this town last
Loss
night.
SUBO.CO'J.
Grant’s

Station, Oregon,

Base Ball.

Boston—Bostons 9, Philadelphia 8; eleven
innings.
At myidence—Fioyidence 0, New York 6

CommissioneTEvans’ First
Acts.

Removal of

Competent

Officers to Make

John Lt. Hensley has been appointed receiver
for the broker firm of McGeocn, Kvoringliaui
& Co., of Chicago, and all selilemeuts will be
made

New Yoke, June li).—The Post's Washingdespatch says Internal llevenuo Commit.
aiouer Evans hrs removed four of the most
effloieut agents iu the service—Chat. W. Eldrldge, uow statioued at Bi itou; Mr. Dauiels,
agent at Connecticut: Gustav Clemens of Illinois, and Agent Craeger at Grand Haven,
Mich., and it Is said that he contemplates removing Gen. I*1.1). Bewail of Maine from his
protent position ns chief of special agents and
assigning him to other duty iu order to put a
special favorite of his owu iu the place, or ditchurging him altogether frcip the service.
Thus four efficient officers have been removed
without can.
aud four men, pert.mnl friends
of tlie Com mi slonor of Internal Revenue,
have been put in their places. Two of these
new appointees know nothing about the to
vice, two of them have been iu the service aud
were discharged for cause.
The matter of the removals being called ts
tire attention of Mr. Evaus, ho said tiro men
removed were incompetent, while the e by
whom they were n be repluc-d were hotter
men.
"That is all there is in the matter," said
the commlisloner. "I can’t cse why there
should bo id mucli of a row raised over a fow insignificant places like thees. It Is my determination to have tho best men I can find, aud it 1
loaru there art) any men in tho service who
neglect their duties I shall remove them in tho
same way; that la
tho kiud of a man I am.”
Warming up with Ills subject, the lommtsslouer went on:—1"I don’t weut auy ageu.i under
me to net as spies around this office; 1 waul
men for whiskey detective; and Unit alone.
The reports which have am sired in the p„p jrs
about the mailer are instigat 'd, I suppi e, by
tbc 3 whom I have named. This is |erhap;
natural, aud I do uot object tj It so much r
tho papers have tD print tho news, but if others
art) engaged in stirring
tho matter up I may
lia.e to remove them too. Ind::3d, there aro
one or two more change) to be made anyhow.
I take the whole responsibility for the 3 removals upon mycelf; that is the kiud of a man
I am. Before I acted, however, 1 had the
President's sanction. I wrote a let'ir embodying my views on this subject, b .ad upon what
I had beau able to gaiber from tin e in the
office who had been hero much louger than I,
and who certainly know more about it than I
did. This I submitted to the Prer-deut and it
received his approval.
Mo, there are uo
charges against these men. I know nothing
rebooting on their personal character. They
are, us I taid before, uot up to the standard,
aud must make rt nn for those who are; that
is the kiud of a wau I am.”
ton

f

Monteneros Defeated In Peru—Chili Ready
to Withdraw From Peru Conditionally.
Panama, .June 19.—An encounter took place
at Moirope, Peru, May 30, between 200 prefectioual troops and 300 Monteneros, a large number of whom were unarmed.
Thu light lasted
five hours. The prelectlonal troops were victorious. The Monteneros lost two officers and
25 raeu. On the prefectional side there were
14 killed, including Major Correas. The Monteneros are being pursued.
Payta, via Galveston. June 19.—Chilian
Commandant today gave notice that if the Peruvian authorities acknowledged Gen. Iglesias
as President of Chilii be is prepared to with-

draw bis troops immediately.

through

him.
Rev. William Josiali Irons, D. IP, of England, writer on religious subjects, is dead.
In tbe chess tournament yesterday Stluetnetz beit Mason, thereby ttouring the second

prize.

The board of ordinance anthorlzed by Congress to fix the Government naval or military
station best adapted for erected a foundry anil
plant for making caunou of 100 t ms aud heavier, inspect d the Portsmouth uavy yard yotterday foreuoau and left for the Li stun yard,
While removing a c.r on the Port Henry
Irou Ore Company's b A at Miuervllle, N. Y.,
yesterday morning, a platform gave way a- d
fell about titty feet, killing Edwrrd Winslow
and Edward Lyons and t; liously iujurlu Pa
rlck Hogan.
Judge Chester H. Kiuui, of 8t. Louis, sta 3
that al; rejairt aud stories al juL his affairs are
without foundation in fact, and that he will in
a day or two explain
his relations to tho vari■

ous eotate:i of
or assignee.

which he lii"i bc.su administrator

A

Princeton (Mo.) special says: While a
public sale was in progre s at the r ideuco ol
R. 8. XJght, ne-r Ravenna, on 8-turday, a
heavy thunder storm came up, aud al rat 4X0
o’clock the men took refuge in u large b..ru.
Thu building was struck by llghtuiu-’ ai U
John How >rs, James Herry aud George Wy.it.
were kill
and two or three others iujur 1.
—

Moimou

Two

missionaries are hiding i 1
oaves tn the mountains in North C roiii
having been driven out by mounted men. K is
said that the last Mormon is now driven from
tbe State.
Tho Buiwer Con; olidatod Mining Company
hat declared a dividend of tiff .u cents per
share.
The extensive farm buildings ofllryalM.
Flint, in Waylaud, Ma. \, were burned yesterday. Lc sot stock is large and include, three
horseB, tsveu cattle, twenty hogs aud 75 to It )
pigs. Loss #10X00.
The Pennsylvania State Democratic Convention will be held at Harrisburg Aug. 1st.
A funeral of a great many of tbe vict'ms of
tbe Sumlerlaud disaster * ,k piece yesterday.
RAILWAY NOTES.

The Sandy River Road.

FOREIGN.

In reference ti the sale of the Sandy River
road to the Maine Central, the vote of Strong
in favor of the Bale, as reported in yesterday’s

The Official Report of the Capture
of Tajnatave.

In additiou to the
Pints), an exchange says:
interest awakened by the proposed new harrow
gauge route) running east from several points
on the Sandy
River railroad, the sale of tbe
Sauy River ro-d itself to the Maine Central,
and the subsequent widening to standard gauge

China Anxious

to

Avoid

War

with

France.

The Albanian Revolt Suppressed.

Paris, Jane 19.—Admiral Pierre, in a dispatch Irom Tamatave, Madagr.car' dated June
13th announce that he pr< ontid an ultimatum to the Hova sovermneut, which rejected
it.
He theu captured Tamatave and destrojed Toule Point, Mohamt and Tanarivo. The
French, he s_ys, have firmly established themcelves in their p witions without suffering any
loss of men.
Minister Wallace Declines the Proposed
License Tax.
Constantinople, Jane 19.—Gen. Wallace,
the Americau minister, has root a note to the
Porte at joluteiy declining ti accept the props ed licence tax on foreigners tradiug in
Turkey. This action of Gen. Wallace has removed all chauc9 of the adoption of the

me!

*

mre.

A Longfellow Testimonial.
London, Jane 19.—The honorary secretary
of tbe (ommitt.e to place the bust of Long-

fellow in Westminster Abl >y bn pre eutsd to
the American committee 500 letters from piercons of note who have suberibod towards the
expieuseiof the bust, which are to t kepit in
Fooie piubiic institution in
New England as a
testimonial of the high e'teem in which the
was
held
the
best minds of Great
poet
by
Britaiu.
China Anxioua to Avoid War with France
New York, June 19.—In an interview at
Shanghae, Li Hung Chang, who is to command
the Chine e trcop3, states relative to the [lending trouble wi'h France; “If war c-mea, it
will because war is forced npiou China; it will
be be because China is driven to the wail. I
regret to say that I have been obliged to command in one war, and now I am prepared to
command in another. I shall, however, first
exhaust all the re mrces of diplomacy. I
especially would t j«k the gt id cilices of the
friendly powers, America, England and Germany.
The Sunderland Disaster.
Sunderland, June 19.—The number of
deaths resulting irom the catntrophe at the
children’s entertainment in Victoria
Hall
Satarday has now reached 202.
The Albanian Revolt Suppressed.
Scutari, June 19.—An official repiort states
that the revolt of the Albanian trib'i has been
suppre ed, aud tbe Albanians are asking for
amnesty.
Great Fire in Lyons.
Lyons, Jnno 19.—Fire broke out in wood
stored here this evening and despite strenuous
effort! to extinguish or prevent the spread of
the flames tbe fire now covers two acres. .Forty
railway oars have been burned. Train service
between Lyons and Geneva is interfered with.

The Ball on Board tbe U. S. Steamship
Lancaster.
Cronstadt, Jane 19.—Admiral Baldwin of
the United Stat s navy gave a grand ball on
board the flagship Lancaster Monday evening.
The festivities lasted until 3 o'clock Tui ;day
morning. The company in attendance included all tbe foreign ambar:>ador) at St.
Pet rsburg as well ns M. Waddington, special
representative of France at the coronation of
the Czar; M. 8. It. Varmutellio, the Papal
nuncio at Vienna, wbo represented the Pope
at tlie ooronatlou; M. IleGiers the Russian
foreign minister aud Vice Admiral Chistokow
of the Russiau navy.
The United States Tariff on Works of Art
ItoME, June 10.—In tbo Chamber of Deputies today during a debate several members expressed regret that the United States government unduly taxed oojects of art
imported into tbe United Slates, and they demanded

repirisais.
Signor Magtiaui, Minister of Finance, and
Signor Boscelii, Minister of Public Instructions, while they blamed the action of tbe
United Slates Congress in imposing a taxon
imported objects of art, yet hoped diplomatic
regulations would procure better terms. They
added that reprisals would be useless, especially becaute of the impossibility of fixing the
real value of objeots of art.
A motion was ultimately adopted requesting
the government to introduce a special bill deal-

ing

with tbe

question.

Paris, Judo 19.—The Temps says 3500 French
troops and 1000 Annainite auxiliaries, besides
landing partiej from tbe French squadron,will
arrive in Tonquin within a fortnight.
The Malaga isey envoys had an interview
with Prime Minister Ferry yesterday before
the news of the capture of Tamatave had been
received. It ia thought all further negotiations

which it <9 expected will inevitably follow tbe
sale, are matters which the past week cr.more
have agitated quito a portion of the trwns, and
in two cates have resulted in manicipal meetings to consider whether they would cell the
stock thore towns have in the road. The meeting at Strong resulted in a vote instructing the
Selectmen to tell the stock in the road to the
Ma’ne Central, amounting to 1800 shares, the
terms to be tbe same as paid Phillips for its
stock.
There two towns hold considerably
more si ek than any other corporations, hut the
controlling interest is in tbe hands of Meisrs.
Bonney, Beal, DenulconaudFnller, with whom
also the Maine Central must negot iate before
it comes into potre'&lou of the road.
The Sale of the Southeastern.
The Journal correspondent in New York tele*
graphs that it was said Monday at the agency
of the Canadian Pacific Railway in that city
that the purcha e of the Southeo stern Railway
had not been completed. An inspection of tbe
property had been made by officers of the Ca.
nadian

Pacific,

and indeed a refusal of it on
certain conditions had boon iccnrcd by that
company, but layond this nothing bad been
done. The direenrs of the Canadian Pacific,
it was said, had taken no aclion in the matter,
and until they had done so tbe statement that
the road had been bought was at least premature.

Minor Notes.
Tbe Bangor Whig says ol the Maine Shore
Line: "At prr rent 250 men are busy along tbe
line and in a brief time 500 t) GO will be employed. From George's Corner until Reed's
Pond is passed, the route is through a yery
rough and diversified section and numerous
Tbe Shore
obstacles have to be overcome.
Line In the vicinity of Phillips will expo e to
the view ol pa. engers tome of tbe me ,t beautiful and picturesque icenery to be ceen in the
Eastern States. It is expected trains will be
running between this city and Ellsworth by
next

Thanksgiving Day.”

Commencement at

Bast Meine

Confer-

Seminary.
Bbcksfort, Me., June 18.

ence

The baccalaureate sermon was preached at
Franklin street M. E. church by tbe Principal,
Rev. M. W. Prince, last evening, from the
Eccl. ix, 10: "Whatsoever thy band tiudetb to do, do it with tby might; for there is no
work, nor knowledge, nor device, nor wii.dom
in the grave whither thou gosst." The subject
was an earnest life, its element), object, supTbe theme was eminently
ports and motive.
appropriate, and the setmou was an eloquent
effort. At the clo:.e>f the teriuon Prof. Prince
spoke briefly to tbe graduating class.
Public examinations began this afternoon
and will continue until Wednesday noon. This
evening there was the annual prize contest in
text

declamation, the following programme

being

ob. erved:

trains brought to tbis city a
large number of ladies, delegates from tbe difT.
erent Relief Corpi of tbe Grand Army of tbe

Yesterday’s

of ladie i, and while many of them were guests
o( private Individuals a number, notably tbe
Baugcr Relief Corps, ma le tbelr headquarters
at tho Preble House.
Tbe convention was called to order in Grand
Army Hall, at 1.30 p. m., by Mrs. John Williamson, President of Bosworth Relief Corps of
this city, which is, or was, the grand corps, tho
being subordinate organizations or

others

branches.
Tho following named ladies were chosen for
tbe temporary organization:
President—Mrs. John Williamson, Bosworth
Corp i, Portland.
Vice President—Mu. A, W. McCauslaud,
Heath Corp', Gardiner.
Chaplain—Mrs. Bahru Wentworth, Fred S.
Gurney Cor| i, Laco.
Secretary—Mrs. J. H. Emit*, Sheridan
Corps, Blddeford.
Treasurer—Mrs. W. F. Bradbury, Sheridan
Corps, Blddeford.
Conductor— Mrs. A. R. Small, Sheridan
Corps, Biddefurd.
Gurad—Mrs. Frederick Atklusou, Fred S.
Gurney Corps, Saco.
Past t're ident—Mrs. J. E. Alexander, Vincent,'Mountford, Brunswick.
Con initteo on Credentials—Mrs. E. A. Pennell, Heath Corps Gardiner; Mrs. C, C. Berry,
Bosworth Corns, Portland; Mrs. J. F. F< Ur,
B. 11. Beale Corps, Bangor.
The committee reported 12 corps entitled to
seats In the convention, and that 12 corps had
credentials.
Whole number entitled to
In the convention 06.
The roll of delegates was called by the secretary, and 65 delegates answered to Iheir names
representing twelve corps.
The object of the meeting was stated to be:
1. To form a Slate organization.
2. To elect officers.
3.
To ado.it a constitution.
4. To adopt a ritual.
It was voted to form a State organization,
tho organization to be called tbe'‘Woman’s
Relief Corps of Moine.”
£2 A committee on secret work was appointed,
consisting of Mrs. Littlefield, Mrs. Prince and
sent

neats

Mrs. Stevene.
It was voted that each subordinate corps be
represented by four members at the meeting of
tbe State corps. The term of tbe Stats corps
shall commence from June 1st, in each year.
It was voted the officers of the State corps
shall consist ol the same named officers as tbe
subordinate corps.
The following were elected officers for the

ensuing year:
President—Mrs. A. M. Sawyer, Bosworth
Corps, Portland.
Vice President—Mrs. E. A. Parnell, Heath
Corps, Gardiner.
Chaplain—Mrs. Whitman Sawyer, Bosworth
Corps, Portland.
Secietary—Mies E. A. Wadsworth, Heath
Corps, Gardiner.
Treasurer—Mrs. J. G. Wiley, Heath Corps,

Gardiner.

Conductor—Mrs. John WiggiD, Sedgwick
Corps, Bath.
Guard—Mrs. A. R. Small, Sheridan Corps,
Biddeford.
P. President—Mrs. H. Wellington, Bruncwick.

Adjourned

Whipping in tho Navy —-Stockton
Fitwiu 11. Hadlock, Cranberry Isle.
2— Belshazzar's Feast.Hemans
Atldie B. Whitmore, Hiicks|>ort.
3— The Black Horse and His Kider
Sheppard
B. W. Urlndle, N. Brooktvilie.
4— A Legend of Brcgenx.Proctor
Carrie Knight, Lancaster Mills, St. John, N. B.
Music.
5— Death Bed of Benedict Arnold.Leppard
Herbert 0. Hook, Searsuiont.
6— Jane Conquest.A ton
Grace H. Blodgett, Bucksport.
7— Extract Memorial Address.Prince
John T. Higgins, West Eden.
8 -The Polish Hoy. Stephens
Josie M, Buckley, Bnckspotf.
Music
i>—Tho Ride of Jane McNeul .Carleton
Mildred E. Slmte, bear-port.
10— How Ho Save 1 St. Michael's.Stansbury
Andrew L. Chase, Settee Station.
....

11— Tho Last Hymn.Farninghrm
Fannie T. bwazey, Uttoksport.
M lisle.
The contestants showed excellent training,
All the la’
as well ns marked natural ability.
dies recited their selections instead of reading
trustees

will be

held to-morrow at 10 o’clock.
In tbe eveniug the annual address will be
given by Rev. B. K. Pierce, D. D.. of Boston’

Operations of a Horse Thief.
Usury WurtUley, arrested in Wbcasset ou
charge of theft, was arraigned in Augusta

Monday.

I Way and Bath B, Larrabeo.

to

7.43 p.

m.

EVENING SESSION.

The mcetiug was called to order at 8.25 by
Mrs.Williamson, president of B. R. C. The following board of directors were elected:
Mrs. J. H. Smith, Sheridan, No. 8, Bid'll
ford; Mrs. E. J. Kimb-,11, Bo..worth. No. 1,
Portland; Silrs Adams, T. T. Rideout, No. 11,
Bowdoinbam; Mrs. S. J. Brawn, Sedgwick,
No. 3, Batb; Mrs. A. J. Hooker, Heath, No. 2,
Gardiner.
A committee was appointed on constitution,
consisting of Mrs. Bradbury and Mrs. Fletcher.

Adjourned tilli-p, in. Wednesday.
This morning Bosworth Relief Corps will
give the delegates a steamboat sail down tbe
harbor. Invitations have been extended to tbe
Mayer and Aldermen, and other officials and
Bosworth P ist to accompany them with their
ladies. Tbe steamer Gazelle will le-ve Custom House wharf at 9 a. m., and return at
11.38

a. m

Tbe friends of tbe corp: winning
the sail can procure ticketa of the

to go

on

members.
The Continental Guards.
Tc-tlay the Continental Guards will visit this
city. They will be the guests of the Brown

Light Artillery. The Continentals embrace, as
we have said before, the leading men of New
Orleans in the professions and in business.
They are entitled to a hearty reception by our
citizens. They como a long distance to visit
ns, and many of their members fought on both
sides iu the late war.
A delegation from the Artillery will mret
the visitors at Portsmouth tc-day and escort
them to Portland. They will arrive over the
Eastern Road, at noon, and be escorted by the

Artillery through the streets to the Falmonth
Hotel, their headquarters. After the parade
and dinner at the Falmouth, there will be a
sail down the bay.
The following will be the tableaux presented
at Portlaud Theatre in the evening, nnder the
direction of R. J.
the

Browne,

stage manager for
at the Falmonth

Continentals, who arrived

Hotel
1.
2.
3.

1— Against

in the usual stereotype.) way.
The annual meeting of the

noon

who had met to see if it was advisaThese deleble to form a state organization.
gates were tbe officers of tbe various corps to
which they belonged.
They were not only a
line looking, but a most womanly looking set

Music.

He is one of the boldest thieves that
evor operated in Kenuebeo eonuty.
For some
time past Worthley has figured in Augusta as
a horse trainer.
Friday he started away frc m
will now be left in the hands of Admiral
the city with a team belonging to Henry MPierre as French agent in Madagascar.
Sawtelle of Sidney. After hit departure suspiThe Right of Search.
cions were aronssd and the arrest of Worthley
June
Madrid,
19.—Marquis D’ Armijo, was decided on. Accordingly tbo telegraph
was used aud
the fellow was arrested in Wis
Minister of Foreign Affairs, lias declared in
to
Bell
He
had
endeavored
c asset.
favor of amending the clauses of the convenon
tbo
various
the
team
at
tion of 18.35 which give England the right to
places
search Spausth vessels for slaves.
way. Recently Worthley sold a “skeleton”
to
Arthur
and
karneri
belonging
Foreign Notes.
Jones of Wlnthrop. At another time Howard
At a meotiugof 1800 French Socialists In
on
the
east
who
resides
side, put a
Petlngili,
Montmartre last night a resolution was passed
toain into Wortlilev’s hands that he might
The thief had not had the
demanding a revision of the constitution.
train his boro.
The steamer Sophia, with Prof. Nordenskteam an hour before he old the harueis.
The
jold and Ills Arctic exploring expedition, ar- I fellow also sole a bridle belonging to C. 0.
rived at Reykjavik, Iceland, on June llth. Tbe
Hunt. It is assorted that he has been guilty
party intonded to start for Greenland on the i of many other pllferings. Ho pleaded gnilty
10.ii inst.
aud was bound over. It is believed that lie InThe French Senate lias ratified the conventruded to sell tlie team aud'loave the State.
tion regulating qu< stlous of claims for indemBefore leaving Augusta lie told a man that he
nities between the United States and France.
was “going West,” cs lie had a good job out
Numerous Hollanders residing in the Prus- { there.
sian distsict of Vier.en on the Dutch frontier,
who have recently reached military age. have
Royal Arcanum.
been notified they must become Prussian sub- ;
Atlas Council of Royal Arcanum was organ,
jeets or leave the country within six weeks.
ized last evening at Temple of Honor Hall,
with twenty-live charter members. It is slmi"
The Orange and the Green.
lnr to the Odd Fellows and lias a benefit fund.
Philadelphia, .June hi.—Forty-si* Phils- ; The following officers were elected:
delphla Irish societies formerly associated with
Regent—Henry 0. Peabody.
the Laud League organization, sent delegates
Vice Regent—Francis E. CbaBe.
to a meeting tc-iiight to form the municipal
Orator—Harry R. Virgin.
council of the Irish National League, composed
Past Regent—Albro E. Chase.
of Protestant and Catholic Irishmen, signifiSecretary—Oeo. E. Raymond.
cant of the bleudiug of the
orange and the
Collector—Thomas B. Mosher.
green.
Treasurer—! leo. D. Boring.
Chaplain—Arthur B. Pierce.*
The Wheat Crop of California.
Guide—R. T. McRellan.
San Francisco, June 1!).—One of the most
Warden-Octavus 0. Elwell.
cartful wheat computing firms here estimates
Secretary—Ed. A. Gray.
that the wheat yield of California W1U bo at
Trustees—Justin B. Dunbar, Christopher

least 60,000, COO bushels.

Convention of Maine Relief Corps, U. A. R.

Republic,

MINOR TELK1URAM3.

Room for Personal Friends.

Tonquin and Madagascar.

Brady's Bail Fixed at $20,000.
Washington, June 20.—General
Brady
catne into court this morning fer tbe purpose
of furnishing bail for iiis appearance to answer
charges contained in two indictments charging
him with receiving money while second assisa consideration
tant postmaster general, as
for increasing certain star route mail service.

ight.
Helena, Ark., June 19.—The ris3 in tho
titer here is steady and alarmingly great. The
gauge shows a rise of seven inches a day.
Much of the bottom country is already suffer
ing.

penetrated by

American Institute of Homoeopathy.
Buffalo, N. Y., June 19.—The 26th session
of the Americau Institute of Homoeopathy
opened at Niagara F.dls to-day.

MARINE NEWS.

FLOODS.

r

Normal School.

large attendance and much intet-

est.

Harry Bingham.115
Edward H. Bollins.117
Aaron F. Stevens. 15
■The result of the ballot for United States
Senator in both branches of the Legislature
has been thoroughly discussed since adjournment and there is as much diversity of opinion
to-Dight as to 'the final outcome of the coDtest
as ever. Mr. Rollins’ adherents soy he received
as many vot;3 as be expected, and that he can
hold them until the question is tettled by an
election.
On the other hand Conservative Republicans
state this evening that be will be unable to
retain the sup[ :>rt of the 127 who voted fer
him to-day after the third billot which will be
contaken to-morrow when the first
joint
vention will be held. It is stated that about
13 friends of another candidate who voted for
Rollins to-day will transfer their strength to
t^Sheir favorite tomorrow. An anyalysis of the
the
caucus
votes cast for all candidat-1 at
which nominated Rollios and in the Legislature tc-day (shows the Republican strength to
be 2((i in both branches.
One hundred and thirty voted Thursday
last, while tc-day Rollins secured 127, and all
In other
other Republican candidates 79.
words, 117 members of the Howe and 10 Senators voted for Rollins tc-day, while of 130
who participated in the nominating caucus 120
10 Senators. All
were Representatives and
present at the canons did cot support Rollins,
come
members
who
reiused to attend
although
It voted for him tc-day, lo that he suffered a
net lots of but three from the entire cancus
157 is a majority of the full convention.
vote.
The entire afterno on session of the House
was consumed iu disuussiug a resolution introduced by Mr. Quint of Dover to elect a United
Stat' : Senator for the term commencing March
4th, 188o, immediately after Rollins’ successor
snail have been chosen. The measure was advocated by Mr. Quint and Mr. Briggs of ManThe
chester, aud opposed by Gen. Marston.
resolution was defeated by a vote of 152 to 132.

_

Later the

pleached by Prof. L. F.
Stearns, Bangor. The evening wrs devoted to a
Sunday School cession. The report of Secreta-

Charles H. Bell
1
James F. Briggs
27
James W. Patterson.. 20
Gilman Marston

Tbe regular te.sion opened at 1.30 p.
report of the stare of tbe churches
made by Rev. S. H. Huntington, of

Tbo

Gorham, followed by brief remarks and prayer8

The Senate, by a vote of 13 to 10, decided to
elect but one United State-, Senator this session.
The following is the result of the first ballot
iu the House:
Whole number case.305
Necessary to a choice.153
M. W.

m.

a.
m.

6
2
1
1
1
1

YORK.

One of

Another Victory for the Haytien Rebels
Philadelphia, Juue 1!).—Capt. Cooper of
the steamer Trople, just arrived trom Fort An'
tonlo, Jamaica, says that the Haytien government made an attack on Miragoaue from the
sea and were
repulsed, with the loss of two
vessels aud many men. He also says that tbe
rebels have captured Jacinet and have possession of nearly all the western coast.

4.

IS.

yesterday:
Storming of Stony Point.
Battle of Benningt in.
Washington Crossing the Delawate.
March to Valley Foige.

Battle of Camden.
Moll Pitcher at Portsmonth.
7. Graud
Tableau, including *' Yankee
Doodle lighting for the standard” and "Braddock’s Defeat.”
f>.

After the tableaux the celebrated "Mystic
Drill” will be giveu.
At the dose of the entertainment at Portland Theatre the visiters will return to the
hotel and leave for Providence, R. I by the
2

a. m.

Pullman, Thuisday.

Members of the Artillery will assemble
corner of Vanghan aud Congreesstrc ;ts,
the guns will be, at 12 o'clock sharp, iu
helmets. Armory will he open from
half-past eleven.

the
whero
white
at

ten

to

from

a carriage on the Ellsworth road by the
breaking of the whitHc-tree, and was badly

brnised. An order book saved him a broken
hip, for lie struck on a sharp rock which cut

through his

pants and into the folds of the
book. Ho was badly nt about tho head and
legs, but was very fortunate iu escaping with
those wonnds.
A plasterer, belonging to Mr. Feeny's gang,
who are at work on Brown's uew block on

lmit.

He

was

taken home in

a

a

distance

was

badly

hack.

Dr-

Getchell attended him.
The Church and Quackery.
7’o the Editor of the Press:
In a recent criticism by “Justice" on the
address of Dr. Wedgewood before the Maine
Medical Anooiatlou tho writer says that the
doctor "wont out of his way to accuse the
ohurch of suppoitlug tho worst resents and
nurseries of quackery."
Now whal Dr. Wedgowood is reported to
have said upon tho occasion referred to is as
follows:
“Tho worst resorts and nurseries of quackery
are those supported by
the church, and the
best directed efforts toward legislation for the
elevation fof rational medicine liavo been defeated by men prominent in other temperance
and religious reforms."
I do not propose to make any defense of the
sentiments of Dr, Wedgewood but shall endeavor to show In a general way that there are
valid reasons for believiug that some of the
"nurseries of quackery" aro supported by the
ohurch.
In the first place it is well known that the
most extensive quackery in
the name of
medicine is practiced through the medium of
“quack medicines
Many of them are impositions of the vilest and cheapest character

Yet each nostrum is advertised to perform'certtin impossible cures. It is advertised for one
that It will “cure consumption;” for another

that "It U

a

sure

cure

for

cancers

and all

BSailroud

forms of blood diseases;” for uncover that ‘‘ip
will caro
all
forms of liver aud kidt.ey
diseases;” and for still another that “it w ip
cure all diseases puculiar to females .”
By way of farther illustration the following
quotation is taken from an advertisement in
one of the prominent religious weeklies of
New England: “It (a certain nostrum) will
effectually eradicate from the system every
taint of scrofula, scrofulous humor, tumors,
cancers, cancerous humor,
erysiuelas, salt
rheum, syphilitic d'seases, canker.”
Of con re, every intelligent person knows
that such a certlora a e preposterous and utterly false, and that such advertisements are
simply a de eit pobl'ahei to defraud the
ignorant and mflairg. It is well known that
such adverlltemeu texerta powerful influence
upon the unwrry for were d in one religious
l>aper that nine trillions of L titles of a certain
medicine have Ueu j)d iu a few years.
Now by wh. t tr-rs r re the pretentious
claims of "quack mid:c'ni3” promulgated and
nursed into a v goroas existence? To an extent that is beyoed c. loulation H is through
tho ulumnsof the rel’gloas journals of the
entire country which are supported largely by
members of the chu ch. If any one will take
pains to examine tljev will find that such leading papers a-. ZWi Herald, Congregatioualist,
and many others abound in advertinements of
quack medicine j.
Nenspap >rs, like the above, are the mouthniece of some particular tect, or church, and
they assume to t ike a high level iu whatsoever
things are moral, spirlual, pure and true. It is
not too much ti expect of such piapers that
they will fori .r publishing any thing not
true hot that they will te ab ive the suspicion
of promoting fraudulent transactions. Yet, iu
violation of tbeir pretentions, they promulgate advertisements of qua. ;kmf licines that
are lies ill nearly eveiy te pcet and gotten up,
not to do gtid, but*, obt-'n money from the
confiding, the ignorant aid the poor.
church p-i rs become the re. orts
Titus the
of quacks, ,w their inii-reire. out .lions broadcast all over the world am, tbeu share in the
profits of the deception. “Tiiere isromething
aim* ;t reptulsive iu the Ir congruities which
tho uuiou of religion aud patent medicine
t s'ly from'‘h«l pis
brings out. Can the iniud p
to prayer" to "vinegar bt t srs”? Can “golden
thoughts” te' iu their elhn I value by the
side of “cancer car .” sod “the ocly genuioe
kidney cure"? It is revolting I have a tribute
to the comp ;' Ion of our Lord thus cheek by
jowl with Congo bal-. ms and South Airican
bloi i imrifiers abd Catarrh cures.”
Inasmuch as the B. odard religious publications are tbe “re irtiand nur.erici of quackery,” aud tbe various churches support tbeir
denominational papers they indirectly become
liable to tbe impa<-lion ol supporting quackery.
In tbe tecond piece it wes said “the best directed efforts towards legislation for tbe eleva
tion of rational mediciue have been defeated
by men prcmiBent in titer temperance and
religious reforms.”
meml rs of tbe
Last winter prominent
Maine Medical A
siaiion made power.ul efforts to get a bill p. id by the Legislature, tbe
nature of which W2111 eleyato tbe practice of
medicine.
Tbe effect of tbe bill, it it bed passed, would
have been to omp I tbe registration of doctors
and allow such ocly 11 practice ntid'cine as

Pobtlino. June 18.
by Maine Central Railroad, tjx ronuuij,
for connecting
iniftcell*i>oon*a»ereb*ndlse;
22Jeara
roads 118 car* miscellaneous rv»rcaaudl«e.
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FINANCIAL AND COMMERCIAL
Daily IVboInmlf IVIarkri
PORTLAND, June 19
Flour is dull and not quite so firm. In Graio we
quote car lots of Corn 2c lower and Oats 2;§"c off*
Lard is ste&iy but rather quiet. Pork is firmer at
yesterday's figures. Molasses tending downward.
he following are vo-dav*s jttfv ati me of f lour,
Grain, Provisions, dec.
r.taiu.
Flour.
H.M.Corn, car lots....71
Supertine and
low grades .3 50@4 60 Mix Corn,ear lots
(§70
X Spring and
iCom, baa lota-75@77
XX Spring.. 6 60<gG 50 ;Oats, oat lots.52
Oats, hag lots.57
Patent Spring
.70
Wheat*.8 25(g9 00 Meal
CottcnSeed.car lot*28 <K)
Michigan Winter *traight«6 00.SH 60 Cottonseed,bag lot*30 00
Do roller... 0 60 <£7 00 SackedBran car lot,
St. Louis vv tultfUUA'Jl OU
Portland

lots.23 60
car lots.24 00
Winter Wheat
bag lots.23 60
ateuts.7 50£8 IX) I Rye. 130
ProrhioHM.
i*ro<iuce.
j PorkCranberries, p bbl—
Racks
22 00S22 60
J2
13
90
Maine
j
00®
Clear ....21 (KVa21 60
Cane Cod.l 5 OO® 1 7 (X>
60
2 05® 2 75
Pea Beam.
Mess.20
13 00
Mediums....2 50.a2 05 Mess Beef.. 12
5(>a
14
Ex Mess.. 13
00
German med*4 2 5'£2 30 !
Yellow Eves3 85® 3 90
Plate.15 75 <£10 25
Onions P bhl.l 10® 1 30 t Kx Plate. 17 0<>«17 60
Bermuda-1 10®1 20 Hams.
13V4S14C
Sweet Potatoe»3 50® 4 00 jj Hams covered 14Vb<S'13c
Eggs p doc.IS® 19c II Lard—
Turkeys, p lb- 00c I Tub, $Mb
Chickens. ®00c| Tierces
.ll*4gUH
Pail .ll%(ftiaV4
Fowl ..20® 24c
ittiVicr.
Srwls.
Creamery.23® 24c
Gilt Edge Yer....20'i 21o Red Top.4 25,a 4 50
18c
Choice.17®
Timothy_2 15g2 36
Good.....13® 15c Clover.1 6Mj® 13
Raisin*.
Store.10® 12c
Muscatel.1 90AS
t’hre«e.
lliondon Lav’. V 50(®2 70
Vermont.... 11 !£13
N Y Fact’y .ll
Ondura Val..lO*54@H*A
tor

straight

6

60®B

75

do

bag

Do roller.. .6 75®7 25 Middlings,
do

...

(H)g20
60g

#13

Ornngfa.
10 Otktf 13 00
Eating p bbl.. 4 50®5 00 Valencia
19
Florida..3
lb
of%3 60
Evaporated p
18®
Pried Apples....9W(®10 | Messina.5 00(a0 00
!
Palermo.4
Sliced
...10®10V*
60g5 60
l.nuona. >
Mngsr.
Granulated p !b
9Vb I Messina.4 60®3 00
..4 60g3 00
Extra C.S<Vfe ;Palermo
Apple*.

—

..

P«tai«et.
Early Rom, bush—
.06(S7O
Moulton..
Maine Central.6Oig0O
Grand Trunk...60@60
00
Prolific*, Eastern.
66
Burbanks.
65
Grand Trunk.
60
Jacksons and White Brooks.
...

FREIGHTS—Ice freights aro more active and
the ruling rste from tho Kennebec to Baltiton and from Portmore or Philadelphia is 75c
land 60c. Lumber freights aro slow. Nothing reported for tho West Indies. Tho following charters
have been made for tho week ending June 19tli:
Brig Harry Stuart. Kennebec to Baltimore, Ice

higher;

76c.

Portland to Philadelphia, ice 50c.
Schr Mary Stowe, Kennebec to New York, lumber
1 87 Mi loaded and towed.
Brig Staoy Clark, Kennebec to Savannah, ice $1
Schr Janies R Talbot, Portland to Philadelphia,
ice 60c.
Schr Emma, Kennebca to Philadelphia, ice 75c
Schr Lahina.

Bchr A R Weeks, same
Danish Brig Johanne, St John to East coast Ireland or We^t coast of England, excluding Gloucester, deals 70s per standard.
Schr David Torrcy, Portland to Newport, spoolwood

$2.2b per M.

t'himga Cirnin *|uolulion».
Portland, Juno ID.
The following quotations of Grain were received
by telegraph t.-day by Bigelow * Uo., 167 Commercial street, Portland:

CliloAgo-Wheat.---Corn.—. Oats.
Aug. Sept
July.
time. July.
Aug. June.
38%
64% 65
0,30.. 106 Vi 108% UO

10.00. .106V4
10.30.100%
11.00. .106%
11.30.. 106%
12.00. 100 Vi
12.30.. 100%
1.03..106%
Call .106

108%
108%
108%
108%
108%
108%
108%
108

110%
I 10%
110%

63%
54%

54%
64%

54

«4‘

110

63%
54%
64%

54%
54%
61%
64%

110%
110%
110%

64%

110% 64

64%

37%
38%
38 Vi
37%

37%
37V*
37%
87%

Drills. 8® 9
Corset •Juans.... 7« 8
Satteens. g/a BVfc
Cambrics. Edf 6Vh

®18

Medium. .11
®14
Light. 8 3l0
Denfuu.18V4®l«Vi Slleslas.10S20

Dueka-Brown B ®I_'
[Cotton Flannels. 7S1B
"
Faney 18%®18Vi Twine* Warm 18<?Mt8Vh
b«bi.
•*

..

....

liv*uia
8J

v3l'**

Qoo4.

.Market*
The
quotations of stocks are reported
following
and corrected daily by Woodbury ft Moulton, cornet
of Middle and Excharge streets.
stork

NEW YORK STOCKS
Missouri Pacific.103
Wabash preferred. 44%
Omaha common.
47%
Denver ft K. G. 47
Omaha preferred .105%
Northern Pacttc preferred.
90%
Northern Pacific common.52%

Pacific Mail. 42%
Mo, K. ft Texas.*.
31 %
I/ouis ft ftkish...
Central Hlfic
78%
Texas Tad tie.
33%
—

BOSTON STOCKS.

Flint ft Pere Marquette common. 27
T. ft S* F.
83%
Boston ft Maine.
....160
Flint ft Pere Marquette preferred. .106

A.

...

L. It. & Ft Smith.
30
Marquette, Hugh ton ft Out. common.. 49
Mexican Central 7». 69%

York Ntock and Money Market*
(By Telegraph.)

New

New York, .June 18. Money on call loaned easy
at 2*4 '' 3, closing offered 2:nnrae mercantile paper
at
Exchange at 4.85 for long and 4.88%
tor short.
Governments firm.
State bonds are
dull. Railroad bonds irregular.
The transactions at the Stock Exchange aggregal
ed 296.000 shares.
iue iollowing are to-day’s closing quotations •»
Government Securities:
United States bonds, 3s.•.103%
do
do
do
6s. ext... 103%
do
do
do
4%s, reg.112%
do
do
do
4%s, coup.
.112%
do
do
do
4m, reg.118%
do
do
do
4s, coup.119%
Pacific 6s, ’95.127
—

4.^6%.

The following are the closing quotations' Stocks:
Chicago ft Alton. 134
Chicago ft Alton 'pref.. .—
.124
Chicago, Bur. ft Quincy.
Erie.
37%
80.
Kriejpref
..

Illinois Central.
Lake

132%

Shore..111%
Michigan Central. 97%
New .Jersey Central. 86%

Northwestern.133%
Northwestern pref.161%

New York Central.120%
Rock Island.124%
St. Paul.104%
St. Paul pref ..... 120%
Union Pacific Stock. 94%
Western Union Tel. 87%

Mining Stocks.
(By Telegraph.)

California

Francisco, June 19.—Theffollowing are the
closing official quotations of mining stocks to-day:
Bent Sc Belcher.
47$
San

Bodie

1

Eureka. 3
Gould Sc Curry.
Hale & Norcross.
Mexican.
Northern Belle.

Ophir

..

3

7%

3ft
6ft
3

Nevada. 6*4
Con
5ft
Yellow Jacket
4ft

Sierra
Union

Bo* ton Produce Market.
Boston, June 19.—The following were to-day's
quotations of Butter, Cheese, Eggs and Potatoes:
Butter -We quote We-tern creameries at 22®
23c for choice, 19®21c tor fair and good: Northers
creameries at 22323c for choice, 19®21c for fair
and good; New York and Vermont dairies 19021a
P lb for choice, 17@19c for fair and good; Westers
ladle packed 14 @16; firm.
Cheese quoted at lOMi^llo for choice and 9®
10c for fair and good; 7@8c for common.
Eggs—have been in demand at 17V$c@l8V%~ for
Eastern,*New York and Vermont, 16L$Qi7Vfco p
doz for Western and P E Island.
Potatoes—market is dull; Aroostook Rose at 65®
70c: Maine Central and Northern Rose at 60®ttOc;
ProUflcs and Peerless at 45® 60c; Chenanxroes and
other kinds 35@60c.
Watmows Cattle Market.
Watertown, June 19.—The market is slow but
the supply is stffieient.
Market Beef—Extra at 8 003,8 75; tirst quality
at 7 0C@7 75;second quality at 6 (>0@0 75; third
quiltiy at 4 25 3 4 75; receipts of Cattle 800 head.
Store Cattle—Work Oxen
pair at $100@$260;
vHlek Cows and Calves at $20@48e; Farrow Cows

$18®$32; fancy $50®$80; Yearling. at$12@|21;
:ars old $18®$32; three years $25@$44.
Swine—Receipts 9.7CO head; Western fat Swine,
Uve,7@7V$c; Northern dressed hogs 8Vi@88te«
two

Sheep and
in lots at 2

Lambs—receipts

—.

Sales of

Sheep

5006 oo each; extra 5 50®7 00 each;
Ve«*l Calves 3@0V$c.
Chicago
Chicago. June

Live Block Market.

(By Telegraph.)
19.—Hogs—Receipts 19.0(H) head,

shipments 3000 head; |flrm: mixed at 6 00®6 30;
heaw at C 25®0 55; light 6 00@6 40; skips 3 25
@6 00.
Cattle—Receipts 7000 head; shipments 220 head;
Arm; good to choice shipping at 5 40®5 60.
m

Facts like thc.o have -need to unity and cement the relauons of church and medicine,
have t come friends and
and both elemeu
brothers in the s’tne great work of doing grod
to mankind. As jet. I Ah the church and the
medical profc ion are im' .rfect, and. therefore, the age demands that t >th parties brokwill overen out iuto a wide tolerauce whicn
look the defect s and errors of tbe few * > behold
and gcodnr: of the many.
tbe real usefolm
Charles C. B. Crandall.

; Fine

TICKIJWH. BTv*

Tienvge,
Beet.15

were qualified by long s.ady. thorough training
and graduation rom a medical college of good
s.anding. Moreover, it would have landed to
protect the ignorant confiding sufferer from the
impi itions of "qarcks” and, therefore, direciy and iudir, city bjeome a t .unfit and protection to every memt.r of society.

Tbe members of tbe Maine Medical Association urged tbe p sage of this bill in order to
elevate the standaid of medical men and rezcue tbe ignorant aud eTBctod from thi .e who
"gamble and cheat” in human mi.ery. Yet
as laudable as weta tbeir endeavots “the best
were
directed
efforts towards legislation’
strenuously opposed and defeated by men
and
in
,rau
e
religious ntemp
prominent
lorms—men, for install!’?, like Joshua Nye.
So much tbeu iu explanation of the statement made by Dr. W jgewcjd.
Doubtless it would have l jo betf.r if Dr.
Wedgewood hrd reirrlur d .rom sayiug a word
that could have l .an jostruc J iot.a fling at
the church, for the majot.ly of the clergy and
church members are u, .rly oppto d • qaackery iu medical circles, and they illustrate their
sentiments by a .neudly and generous support
of regularly educ-ted medi-al men.
The welfare of every mean ,.r of the enureb
is more or less dependent u on the gi 1 standing of the medical prof, Sion, and ou the other
baud every ns'.dh .1 in, > is dependent for
moral aud pear's y tapi >rt up jd the gre.t
throng of g* 1 r’d opr ht Cbr'stisn people
who make up the cbaicb
Thus mute lly dep indent and inseparably
situated as to knowrelated, neither p r.y is
ingly cast any reflections that will bring disrehi
the
other.
puteup.
Melical men. rn a cla.
appreciate aud prize
this relation, and, therefore, I lalieve I expr s
the L nt meD of the Man e Medical A ociation when 11 .y that any p ra.raph o> re olutiou. tbe true ire. nip? of which w: to stigmatize tbe church, woulu have received merited
cnndemnat.on.
knows that it is. in a
Ever; medic I ma
large degree, me chu.ch sod the Christian element tl.at issappor..rg many public medical
institutions throe ’bout tbe la id. The boonty
and protrctioi if Ci lis.'an men and women
have been the origin and growth of many
medical ichcils uidbospii Is. Of late years
the charity of ibe church, tab dy, has taken
the direction of boddi 1 a >d supporting ditand uow we have < ome
pen*1 .tries and h, >pi
to exp.ct Cl .iBvian offeriu>^> and “hospital

Krceipf

Received

...

j

Accidents.
Joseph H. Muudett, in the employ of Loring
Short & ! Harmon, of this city, was thrown

Congress street, fell from a staging,
of ten feet, yesterday afternoon, and

PRICE THREE CENTS.

A8*M AIlVATTML {

___._

Donentir .Tlarket*.

(By Telegraph.)

York. June 19.—Fl>nr market—Receipts
2429 bbls; doll, heavy and in

15,650 bbls; (exports

instances 1C 315 lower with th-* decline mainly in
Spring Wheat; exportand home,trade demand light;
sales 14,100 bbls.
Flour quotations—No 2 at 2 4'@3 50; Superfinw
Western and State at 3 4034 00; common to good
extra Western and State 3 90(34 40; good to choiew
do at 4 60@6 75; common to choice White Wheat
Western extra at 6 25@7 00; fancy do 7 10@7 26;
common to good extra Ohio at 3 90@6 50: commo a
to choice extra St. Louis at 3 90 36 75: Patent
Minnesota extra good to prime 5 6<*36 50: choice
to double extra do at 6 003,7 50; City Mill extra a
6 4035 95 11,400 bbls No 2 at 2 4G@3 60: 800
bbls Superfine at 3 40@4 «*); 600 low extra 3 90®
4 25 3*.00 bbls Winter Wheat extra at 3 96@6 7o;
4100 bbls Minnesota extra at 3 90@7 60: Southern
flou declining: common to fair at 4 2o@5 15; good
t choice at 5 2036 75. Wheal—receipt* 131.800
bush: exports 127,351 bush; cash unsettled and In
@l%c lower; options lower; unusually large speculative trade; sale*
bush, including 34,000 bush on the spot; No 2 Spring at 1 16; Canada
Spiing at 1 15; No 2 Red at 1 19%@i 19% elev,
1 18% @1 19% canal re* oipts; No 1 Red State at
1 20: No l White do 1 19; No 1 White. 2800 busL
1 12%@1 13. H> 'lower; Western 68%@70%c;
Canada and State at 70®74%. Barley nominal.
C ara heavy, unsettled and l@3c lower;spr3ulativn
trade more active with fair export inquiry, closing
firm a reaction of %@% ; receipt* 423,625 bush;
exports 110,462 bush, sales 3,932,000 bush. Including 260.000 bush on spot: No 3 at 69c: No 2 as
62@0.*%c.(Western Yellow 70c: White Southern
72c, Yellow Southern 74c; No 2 for June at 62®
62%c, closing at 62%o; July at 62%@63% closing 62%c; August at 63%(&64%c, closing at 64;
Sept 64%@65 %c, closing at 63%c; October 66%.
Oni* unsettled and %1@1 lower; receipt* 64.200
bush: sales 1,259,000 bush; No 3 at 42c; White ah
44%@44%e: No 2 at 42%@42%c. White at 46
@46%c; No l at 43c; White at 60c; No 2 Chicago
44c; Mixed Western at 43/345; White at 4O@50c;
Mixedstate at 44@45c; White at 47@50e. SI agar
dull; refining at 6%@7c; refined is firmer; C at
7%@7%c; Extra C at 7%@7%c; White do 7%c;
\ ellow C 7%@7s/ac; ott A 8@%c; Con. A at 8%;
Cubes at 8%®9e; cut loal and crushed 9%M%e;
at 8 13-16. Molasses nominal. Feirwrum-united 1 14%;crude in bbls 7@7%. Tnll««v firm; sales 52,000 ios 7 16-16@8c. Pork mora
active for export: sales 210 bbls messlon spot 18 75
ft*»r«t opened tl
(31900; 40 clearback at 21 50.
aS points higher, afterwards weaker and reacted
a fair export
unsettled
with
10320 poiut«, closing
trade; sales 376 tes of prime steam on spot at 10 35
at
10
00; refined for
@10 40; 150 tes of city steam
oontinint at 10 60@10 da; 11 16 for S. A. Butter
at
Western
firm; State at 15@23;
10@22c; Penn,
creamery 23c. Cheese easier; State 9%@11, Western flat 9% @10%.

10,713,000

franulated

Freights—Wheat Vsteam 2V**2%d.
Chicago, dune 19.—Flour market unchanged;
Spring Wheat 3 6035 00; Minnesota at 3 6G®4 26;
bakers at 6 00*6 75; patents 6 5037 50; Winter
at 4 OOM 26.
Wheat—regular excited; options
06% for June: 1 06%@l 06% for July;
03%@1 08% for Aug st: 1 10% for September;
No 2 Chicag') Spring 1 04%31 05%; No 3 at 89c;
No 2 Red Winter at l 08@l 08%. Corn is lower as
53% ®53%e for cash: 63%c June:‘64%c for July;
54%c for August; 55@66%o for September. Oats
are lower at 38c for cash; 38%@3d%c for June;
87%o July; 31%c for August; 30c for September.
Rye is dull at 67%c. Pork generally lower; 17 8t»
@17 Sn for cash and June; 17 37%@@17 40 July;
17 50(317 52% for August; 17 60@17 62% for
September. Lard is heavy; 9 72 %@9 75 cash and
June;9 77% 3 9 80 for July; 9 87%@9 90 August;
9 92 %@9 96 for September. Bulk Meat* in fair
demaud; shoulders at 7 16; short rib at 8 95; short
w

rmickv;l

clear at 9 30.
At the closing call of the Board this afternoon
Wheat was lower at 1 06 for July; 1 08 for August;
110% for September; 111% for October. Com
declined %c for June and September and Vsc for
July;
July and August. Oat* irragular at 37% f©»Pork
is
31 %c for August; 29%0 bid Septemter.
lower at 17 25 for July. 17 27% August; 17 30 for
9
70
August;
September, lard lower at 9 76 July;
9 75 September.
Receipts—Flour 10,000 bbls. wheat 46,000 bush,
corn 274.000 bush, oats 133,000 bu, rye 17,000 bu,
barley 2,300 bush.
Shipments— Flour 9,500 bbls, wheat 46,000 bush,

117,000 bush,oats 93,00v» bu.rye 18,000 bush,
barley 1,400 bush.
St. Louis, June 19.—Flour unchanged; family tt
Wheat opened
4 76@4 90; choice at 6 25@5 36.
lower and closed higher; No 2 Red Fall at 113%
for cash; 1 16 for July; 1 14% for August; 1 16%
com

for September; No 3 at 1 10.
18 20. Lard nominal.

Pork

dull; jobbing

at

Receipts—Flour 6,000 bbls, wheat 32,000 bush,
corn 00,000 bush, oats 00,000 bush,rye 0,000 bush,
barley 0,000 bush.
Shipments—Flour 3,000 bbls, wheat 10,000 bush
corn 00,000 bush.oats 0,000 bush,rye 00,000 bush,

barley

0000 bush.

Detroit June It).—Wheat
Fall spot and June at 1 (Hit-t;
1 011 bid. September at 1 11;
Winter at 1 13 asked.

unsettled :No 1 White
July at 1 07; August
No 2 at U3; No 3 Red

Receipts 13,000 bush; shipments 1,000 bush.
Orleans, June 19,—Cotton quiet; Middling
uplands 9%c.
Mobile, June 19.—Cotton is dull; Middling uplauds 9%c.
Savannah, June l9.-Cotton is quiet; Middling
uplands 9%c.
Memphis, June 19.—Cotton easier; Middling uplands 10c.
New

_

European tlarkrt*.
(Bv Telegraph 1
LviKRPOOL.June 19-13.30 P. M.—Cotton market
Terr dull; uplands at 5 11-lBd; Orleans 613-lfldj
•ales 6,000 bales, speculation and export 600.
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How the New Englanders of Sixty Years
Ago Attended Church.

Wo do not read anonymous letters au.l
cotnipunlI he uanto and address of tho writer ai. in
cations.
all eases indispe. sable, not
necessarily fur publi. .1tton but us a guarantee of gou t faith.
We eauuot unde, take to
return or preserve communications that are not used.

It

renegade
Apaches Were not half so difficult a job as
the disposal of them is likely to be.
if the

seems as

catching

of the

It’s an ill wind that blows nobody good.
Tbe prospect of a war between China and
France is helping our Americau dealers in
arms and ammunition immensely.
The latest phase of the Southern crime is
the shooting of a oollege president in Louisiana by a minister for betraying a lady friend
of tbe latter. Tbe church militant in Louisiana is armed with

pistois.

Gen.

Chalmers, failing to get what he
wanted from the Republicans, now threatto go back to the Democrats. He can.
not put his threat into execution too soon.

ens

William H. Barnum, chairman of the
Democratic National Committee
thinks
Butler would be a very strong presidential
candidate. Butler has a bar'l, aud Barnutu
always had great faith in bar’ls.
Rerdsll is a

peculiarly unfortunate mortal. He confessed he was a conspirator aud
thief, aud then the Star route jury, by acquitting his alleged confederates, said that
there was no conspiracy, and .therefore that
Rerdeli was a perjurer.
m
The bankruptcy of a prominent operator
la lard In Chicago is one of those things
which the public can look upon with complacency. Corners are designed to make
the cornerer rich by swindling the consumand if the cornerer gets cornered it cannot be expected that the general public will
er

shed tears.

*

I* 1S09 the Navajo Indians were furnished
fourteen thousaud sheep
and one
thousand goats as an expprimeut to see

with

whether

they

would

take

kindly
raising. Tbe animals were supplied at a
cost of thirty thousand dollars. Thej now
have 900,000 sheep and 200,000 goats, raise a
million pounds of wool yearyly and support
to

stock

themselves.
The charge on which Gen. Brady wag
held in the Washington criminal court yes-

terday
accepted pay for expediting
Star route service. It ought to be possible
is that he

to try that charge in a good deal less than
six months, and it ought also to be possible
to make his guilt so plain that no amount of

Ignorance on the part
cuse b is acquittal.

of the

jury

his case.

Nobth Carolina in many respects is not
a model State,but iu one respect its example
should be followed by other communities
similarly afflicted. Sometime ago a band of
Mormons settled within its borders and undertook to propagate their doctrines. The
people did not wait for the “law to take its
course” but promptly organized a band of
mcunted men and drove them into the
mountains where they are said to be hidiDg
In caves.

The lessons of

disaster like that at Suc-

a

are

apparent,

and

need

elucidation.
Unfortunately lessons of
that kind are soon forgotten.
The horror of
the spectacle of two hundred children lying
ernshed into shapeless masses, all on account of neglect to take the most o dinary
precautions, will not prove sufficient to prevent similar neglect in the fnture.
Only
personal punishment of tbe delinquent person or persons will prove of any avail and it
8 high time that measures looking in that
direction were enacted everywhere.
no

Jcdge Chestee H. I£bum was charged
with defrauding estates of which he was
administrator. When the facts came oat he
promptly ran away, for the purpose proba-

bly

of

getting

time to cook up an explanaanger of bis defrauded

tion and to let the

wards cool down a little. He has now come
back and promises in a few days, when he
gets good and ready, to make an explanation. Evidently Mr. Krum has sufficient
eaolnees for a judge even if he lacks some of
the other essential qualities.

Wam in Hayti follow one another so
thick and fast that it is impossible to keep
the run of them. There is one in progress
there now, but precisely what it is about no
body this side of Hayti knows. The Government just now seems to be getting the
worst of the contest and very likely it will be
overthrown. The result will be another
government also to be overthrown in a few
months.
The New Tork Times and Mark Twain
are to be entertained
with a libel suit
brought by Captain C. C. Duncan. Duncan
1* shipping commissioner of New York, and
Mark Twain has been ridiculing him ever
since he took the little old world excursion!
on which
he founded bis ‘‘Innocents
▲broad,” Duncan being captain of the ship.
The libel occurs in a talk by Mark in last
Sunday's Times, in which he said some hard
things of the captain's honor and piety, so
much so that the latter thinks nothing less
than *100,000 will make the damage good.
That there
ong way from

are

spots

in America

the rest of

still

a

the wor'd in evis shown

erything
geographical position,
by the fact that the people of Anticosti have
Just reported their experience with Wiggins
and bis storm prophesies. Lying in the
wide estuary of the St. Lawrence, the in.
habitants of this bleak island expected vast
trouble from the big blow of which they had
in some way been warned, and set them,
selves to putting things in readiness. They
even prepared extra shovels for use in dig.
gtng their way out of the snow drifts about
te bury them. The hardest feature of the
but

ease

is the fact that

the Anticostans have
three mouths for the

been obliged to wait
sweet satisfaction of telling how they made
fools of themselves.

Commissioner Evans has removed from
the Internal revenue department four agents
who have been In the service for a long time
and whose competency had, up to the present, never been called in question. The
reason given for these removals by Mr. Evans is, that he has discovered that the officers are incompetent. That is a good reason if it is
true. Incompetent officers no
matter how old in the* service should be
promptly removed as soon as their inefficency Is found out. But it happens that
Commissioner Evans proposes to fill the

places

of two of these

discharged agents by

two other men both of whom had

charged by

a

been dis-

previous commissioner for

How Mr. Evans expects to elevate
the serviee by exchanging one incompetent
man for another incompetent man we cannot imagine. If he had said he turned out
these officers to make room for his friends
his explanation would have been intelligible,
and, we are inclined to think, corresponded
much closer with the facts than the one he
fives. It is said Mr. Evans is considering
alse whether the good of the service which
he has so much at heart does not require
the transfer or removal of Gen. F. L).
•1! and the substitution of one of the Comcause.

missioner’s friends.

A few more such re-

people will be likely to inquire whether their good does not require
the removal of Mr. Evans.
movals and the

The meeting-house was never lighted, except by the sun, uutil eiuzing-schools made
it necessary to Introduce caudles aud rude
chandeliers. Night meetings in the meeting house were*considered highly indeco:
ous and questionable even
by the most zealous.
No tiring was provided for. Stoves

utterly unknown and fire-places were
not to be thought of. Even the rude and
dangerous devices, which afterward were
were

matured

iuto the uot uncomfortable footstoves, were at first unknown. The New
England meeting house was never warmed
by artificial heat till from 1810 to 1820. Of a
cold wiuter morning the breath of the wor-

shippers

not unfrequeutly would seem like
smoke from a hundred furnaces as it came
in contact with the frosty
atmosphere. The
walls which had been almost congealed Into
ice by the fierce northwesters of the preceding week, would strike a chill of death Into
the frame of many of the congregation.
That they should come to such a place as
this, on a snowy morning, plowing through
unsaept walks, and plunging through fearful drifts-man, woman and child—and sit
with half frozen feet under long discourses
ou knotty doctrines, make us shiver as we
think of it and say from the heart, “herein
is the patience of the saints.” And yet the
water’s memory can distinctly recall the observation and experience of scenes like
these.
The experience was not so cruel as
it might seem.
Manifold devices against the
cold were provided. Some that are now
deemed indispensable were not needed.
The free-handed and opeu-hearted hospitality of the houses near the meeting-house
was

freely proffered and

readily accepted.
were expressly re-

as

Enormous kitchen fires
plenished for Sunday uses, before which
scores
of worshippers from a distance
warmed their persons aud ate their luncheons. and at which they replenished their
foot stoves. The merchant, the inn-keeper,
the squire, the doctor, the retired money! lender, the wealthy widow or Lady Bounti-

ful who lived near the meeting-house, all
esteemed it their duty aud their pleasure to
mauifest this reasonable hospitality. Slight
and natural as it was, it helped to bind and
hold together the little community by the
ties of common
sympathy. To provide
against all contingencies, adjoining
bors from a distance would sometimes erect
a plain
structure upon the meeting house
green—a Sabbath day house, so-called—of
one or two apartments, with
ample fireplaces, which relieved somewhat the draft
the
overburdeued hospitality of those
upon
who dwelt under the droppings of the sancThese
structures have nearly all distuary.
appeared with the occasion which brought
them into being.
Now and then the remaius of one are identified by some village
antiquary, as applied to some baser use—of
stable or granary.

neigh-

Among the Elite.
Preparations .in Progress for the Coming
Vacation.

would ex-

The outcome of the voting in the New
Hampshire legislature will probably be the
re-election of Senator Rollins,as it should be.
The Republican opponents of Mr. Rollins
who are in a decided minority have shown no
good reason why the general rule that majorities should govern should be suspended in

derland, England,

[The New Englander.]

[Burlington Uawkeye,]
A little two-grain Quinine Pill was walking down Main street the other day when it
saw a plumber’s Soldering Tool
going down
on the other side.
“Come over here on the sunny side of the
street P’ called the little Quinine Pill.
“And catch the ague?” answered the cautious Soldering Tool. Not much; I am a
bird of prey myself. How’s business?”
“Market’s a little shaky this spring,” re.
plied the little Quuine Pill, “but we are in
hopes it will go all to pieces before the first
of June. How’s times with you?”
“Bully!” said the Soldering Iron, “the
bottom’s

dropped

clean out of everything.
But why don't you come around and see us
oftener? What’s got into you?”
“Ob, a little of everything except quinine,” said the little Quinine Pill, “and that’s
gone up so high since the tax and duty were
taken off it, we don’t touch it any more.
Dogwood bark’s good enough for us. Where
are you going this summer?”
“Oh, a little of everywhere,” replied the

Soldering Tool. “The old man bought a
steam yacht right after the last cold snap,
and we’re all going to travel.”
And the Soldering Tool aimed a-vicious
kick at the hand-saw that was walking a
ten-hour match through hard pine for $2.
“We are going to the mountains,” said
the little Quinine Pill, drawing scornfully
away from a $500 poem that was meekly
walking up street to sacrifice itself in the
poet's corner for $d and a copy of the paper.
“Master built a private drawing room car
during our litth run on pneumonia, and we
are going out west to look up a new name
for the old liver pad, and they are going
down into New England to hunt up a new

disease to fit it. The old reliable house of
Mortar & Pestle is going to boom next season, and don’t you forget that.”
“The old man invented a new kind of pen
last winter,” said the Soldering Tool; “he
calft it the billpeu; it makes the figure 1
look just like a 9 every time.”
But just then they met the Ice Pick going
to the Bank, and the Soldering Tool took off
bis hat and shaded his eyes with his band,
while the liule Quinine Pill Dpwed until his
sugar coat swept the sidewalk. With a
naughty inclination of the head, the Ice
Pick went on his way to deposit $175,000,
while an hnmble Hay Rake, who had come
to town to buy a pair of 50 cent overalls and
a 10 cent chip hat, froze to death in its awful shadow as it passed by.

The

Mountain Home of
Brown’s Widow.

John

[Correspondence San Francisco Chronicle.]
On tbe summit of tbe highest mountain
opposite the hotel, and about three miles
away as the crow flies, is the home of the
widow of old John Brown. To reach it by
the road from Saratoga is a long tramp up a
steep mountain road, but the visitor is repaid by a succession of views, each more pan.
oramic than its predecessor, until at the
summit ;he entire Santa Clare Valley from
below Los Gatos, as well as half of San
Francisco Bay, is spread out like a great
map before him. On the way up one passes
by a fifteen-year-old vineyard loaded with
grapes, one of the first that can be seen in
these foothills.
Further up the road is
c irved out of the side of the mountain, and
is fringed on either side by a dense growth
of madrone. manzanita, yerba santa, grease,
wood, and pepper-wood, all in one confused
tangle—the dreaded chaparral, which is no
thoroughfare without an ax or good hatchet
This road was built by three men,, each oj
whom took up 160 acres near the summit.
If done by day's work it could not have cost
less than $3,000 or $4,000. One has aba”,
doned his place, about one mile this side of
the Brown homestead.
The orchard Is
grown np to chaparral as high as one’s bead
while some almond trees are making a desThis place
perate struggle for existence.
commands the finest view of any on
the
mountain, but the land is poor and In bad
shape for cultivation. More than a mile
further one comes to the very summit of
the mountain, on which is perched the Brown
place. About ten acres are cleared ami set
out in fruit, the majority being French
prunes. The house—a story-and-a-balf frame
structure, painted white, with a front and
side porch—fronts tbe east.
Ail that saves
it from hopeless loneliness is the ontlook ov-

way: “You see,” he said, “the old lady’s
going away this summer; the son-in-law is
teaching school in Saratoga; so the daughter
thought it best to move down into he town.

She

left here all alone last summer,,
because her husband couldn’t como hon e
from teaching every night, and her mother
was away.
It’s a lonesome place for a won
an, and 1 don’t blame her for wanting to
hide with her man. There’s a girl near by
here, though, about a quarter ot a mile from
the Brown place, who sometimes stays alone
for a spell of three weeks or thereabout.
She lives with her uncle, and he is gone
’bout half the time; hut she don’t seem lo
mind It.” Th- same Informant also told me
that the Brown place was for sale and that
It could probably he bought for $2,500.

diuner

proposed an English
rule, which was adopted. It was that the
reporters from the morning newspapers
should be kept in an ante-room whence they
could hear the speeches, Ac., through a
partly open door. This, it seems, is the
English Idea. In America it is the custom
to send to every pa, er two invitations
its reporters. They are precisely like

dress and

dinner precisely In the

gentleman present. It is only
speeches begin
that their avocation Is made known by pencil and paper, ^jl the dally papers are well
represented at swell dinners, and the result
is that the best men on the staff aye usually
sent. The leading reporters of metropolitan
journals are very often vastly superior iu Intelligence, culture and address to the men
at whose tables they dine. But the St.
Nicholas Club insisted on being swell. At
the same lime they wanted to get their
names in the papers.
So, as usual, they
sent each paper two Invitations, and when
the reporters

any other
when the

in their dress suits
they were unceremoniously shown iuto the
ante-room by the flunkies and left to themselves. By th“ time the dinner had commenced all the reporters were present. The
members of the club sat down to diuner,
and the reporters calmly went down to their
offices. After the diuner was over the members got up and delivered their speeches in
loud and ringing tones, oue after the other,
carefully turning in the direction of the
half-opened door, and reading extensively
from notes. This weut on for three hours,
when it occurred to one of the members,
who was not quite so affected by the Euglish
craze as were the others, that the reporters
might be thirsty.
Therefore, he seized a
bottle of champagne in each hand and started iDto the ante-room.
Oratorical fligh s
fell belofv par as soon as the door was opened, and the diners felt depressed. The
next day not a line appeared iu any of the
papers about the great St. Nicholas Club
banquet, all of which proves that it is not
always a good thing to be too English.

—

[liKVIHED]
all ye people, and give ear all
ye invalids of the world, Hop Bitters
will make you well and to rejoice.
KAR this,
T|
*-*•

2.
It shall euro all the people and
sickness and suffering under foot.
3.

put

7. For all my
with skkneas and sores, and not until a year
ago was 1 cured, by Hop Bitters.
8.
He tliat. keepeth his hones from aching
from Rheumatism and Nonra'gla, with Hop
Bitters, doetli wisely.
1).
Though thou hast sores, pimples
freckles, salt rheum, erysipelas, blood poisoning,yet Hop Bitters will remove them all.
10.
What woman is there, feeble and sick
from female complaints, who deaireth not
health and useth Hop Bitters and is made
leell.

Open Letter from

an

Office of Wm. Taylor,
Pemberton so,
Boston, Mass., Nov. 30,
8

}

It affords mo pleasure to say that I have recovered
from a severe case of skin disease through the use
of the Cuticura Remedies. My case which is
known to many of our best physicians and to thousands of our citizens, has been reported fully in the
daily papers, and those who are interested are referred to it. It is not of it, however, that 1 now
propose to write, but of some features which I have
invariably found to accompany the treatment of
skin and blood diseases which unnecessarily retard
a cure,
These are: 1. A lack of knowledge as to
how the remedies suggested are to be used.
2.
Careless or spasmodic use of them. 3. Neglect of
proper sanitary and hygienic measures and auxiliary
treatment. 4. Want of patience
necessary to effect a permanent cure. It would seem hardly necessary to advise oae who has paid out his money for
medicine, to master the directions and general philosophy of treatment recommended, by which alone
he can expect to make a cure. But such is often the
case.
Many do not hair iearn how to obtain all the
effectof the remedies, because they do not half read
the pamphlet accompanying them, entitled Diseases
of the Stein and Blood, and How to Cure Them.
Others know so much more than the originators
that they feel in need of no instruction. In either
case there can be no great success.
The Cuticura
Resolvent, the new blood purifier, should betaken
internally and Cuticura and Cuticura Soap the
great skin cures, applied externally its many times
per day as is found to agree witb the nature of the
disease, and regularity and faithfully persisted in.
Careless or spasmodic use of them cannot be expected to favorably affect diseases which have been
years in reaching a chronic state. Nor is it reasonable to hope for speedy cures in cases tortured for
years by physicians with mercury, arsenic, zinc and
lead. Blood humors, which are born in the system
in many cases, and in others have poisoned the
blood for years, must be patiently treated, with all
the aid obtainable of nourishing food and wholesome exercise, to make a permanent cure.
In my
own case I have experienced so much of failure, of
despondency, of useless expenditures, cf worthless
advice, of long, increased suffering, instead of
speedy relief, as promised, ot ignorance, of superstition, of poisons and poisoners, that I feel it both a
duty and pleasure not only to recommend to all
sufferers from every form of skin and blood diseases
these pure and who.esome remedies, hot to emphasize those points which have rendered a cure in my
case possible, viz.: an intelligent, faithful, and persistent use of the Cuticura Remedies.
WM. TAYLOR.
Price: Cuticura Resolvent, $1.00 per bottle50c.
Cuticura,
per box; large boxes, $1.00; (,’uti.

Noaf, 2oc.; Cuticura Shaving Soap, loc;
Sold everywhere.
ter Drag and C hemic 1 Cm
Raaio
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PUNCH

ICE

WET*— An
desirable makes and

nnslirpassed variety of
patterns, consisting of
Haviland's,
Japanese,
India,China,
Copeland’s,Rldgway’s, Minton’s, Royal Worcester, Crown Derby,
Doulton’s, Carlsbad. Meissen, Berlin, American.
New patterns, by the set or in parts of seta to
match old sets. More than 160 kinds to choose
from. Lowest market value guaranteed.

DINNER

E AMP*—Better for the eyes than
our own designs and mountings; more than 150 patterns to choose from, rang
from
to
each.
|5
$100
lng

DUPEEX
gas; very ornate;

HOUftES—Purchasers will find an
variety of useful and ornamental
crockery, china, glassware and lumps, at lowest market values; six floors; wholesale and retail.
JON EH, McDUFFEE* STRATTON,
61 to 69 Federal, 120 Franklin streets, Boston.
abundant
SUMMER

Jul8eod2wnrm

\VK&w4w24

WORK

ROOM PIPERS!

COLDS and
as dangerous as those of
midwinter.

quite

they yield to the same
treatment and ought
to be taken In
time.

For all diseases of THROAT,
NOSTRILS, HEAD or
BREATHING APPARATUS

SOVEREIGN Remedy

Styles ami Reasonable

Best

Prices.

J. P.
Manager

BAILEY & NOYES.

PAIN

KILLER

PORTLAND.
«pr*J

them, to aid in
nent business.

dtf

:§| |

|

m

II I
I
«pr6

I

'if a>11 ]|i<-Kwidths and qualities.

nr James & Abbot,

ly *■
| M !■

58

Kilby St.,

BOSTON.
todljrnriu

) Freeport.

TRUE,

given

to

private pupils by the subscriber

middle St., Fori land, me.

IS

eodtf

J. B. Brown & Sons,
BANKERS,

218

middle
Oder

Street,

for Sale

If I nine Central
7*.
Portland and Keuncbec
*U.
«•.
AuilroNeoKtgitt unil Kennebec
Portland and OKdeonbnrK
(k,
lily of Portland.
...

dtf

Exchange
Sterling and Continental
bought and sold at most favorable rates.

eodtf

dec 14

securing and building

up

a

Canton is one of the growing cities of Ohio; the
county seat of Stark county and a railroad centre.
The debt is less than three per cent of assessed
valuation.

1EXAM1NATIO

AT

—*

Tin

13 MARKET
MANX FAC I CUES

SQ.,

(DAILY)

STUBBS,

we

per capita in only 912.73
$ve the debt per capita of some other
as reported in the u. S. census returns

Which at

Tablets,
Fine Chocolate Drops
—

A

a

terest.

Lime Juice

AND

—

Great Variety of Other

First-

class! Confectionery.

Cor. Middle &

dtf

perma-

a4

Government Bond
per cent.
about
cent, in-

premium pays

dtf

3Mi per

which
no insurance, pays about 4 per cent,
interest, from which you may withuraw your 4e
posit at any time, or neglect to make H. It if* easier
to make money than to save it.
Re ter than Tontine Policies ill
shown

by comparison

SEARLES"
NPEtiriC far

a

Rheumatism

Sts.

Portland
6s
Portland Water Co6s
*
Portland k Ogdensbiir?
6s
Mai e Central Consols
k Kennebec
6s
Androscoggin
Leeds k Farmington
6s
Elizabeth
(Is
Cape
St Louis
6s
7s
Cincinnati, Ohio
6s
Akron, Ohio, School
6s
Youngstown. Ohio, School
and o!!icr Desirable Securities.

Neuralgia,

prostrate

THE ATHLOPHOROS

1 •!» Wall Mlrret, New
John W. Perklna & C!o.,

dAw.'fm

CHAS. H. O’BRION,
Wholesale and Retail Dealer in

COAL.

Valuable

Specialty, at Lowest Market

rcial Street,
W narl

Properly
bale.

UAINK
apt Bdtf

by

to

Removal!

Office telephone 37Ix.
telephone l>8Jx,

SPECIAL IMOTICE.
wishing
0**11

«•»

rcudy

for

those

I'resunipseot Park.

.1. J. Frye, or Mr. Whit*5 for the SenJ. J. I'KIE,

uey nt tire Park.
•on.

JunlHdlw

Z

Aloft

always engaged

Congress

IGEATS

A^ent.

to

and

Go.ltf

YORK

AGAINST
NARINE
RISKS ONLY.

Till. Company will take risk, at tbeilr ollloe, New
Fork, on Vowel., Cargne. anil Freight., and I.hug
opon policies to merchant., making rl.k. binding a.
won a. waterborne.

«J. H. GILBERT, Proprietor,
199

Middle Street,

PORTLAND, ME.

“»3

Marine Rl.k. from lit
January 1882, to Slit December,
1883.
*4,412,893 58
Premium, on Policle. not marked off
l«t January, 1882
1,518,844 83
Totll Marine Premium..

dSwtfia

_!
COVERS,

nstonlshlnirtT

low

prlees

at

Samuel Thurston
8 Free St.
novl*

Block, FORTLAMt. (So.'S.)
WILL YOl! CALL
dtf

CO.,
YORK.

It. NILES,

Advertising Agent,

■AStt WABHI tJTOV NT.,
RONTON
Contract, for Advert),ement. In New,paper, tu a
nples ami town, of the United State* aud tu
erlMab rrovimw.

Holder*

Policy
Premium* TcruitnniliiH

MILLINERY
—

FOR

SALE

—

in

on

I88S,

Wo shall offer lo the Ladies or Fort
landnint vicinity all our stock of Hats,

Honnets, Flowers, Feathers, Laces, etc.,

at greatly reduced prices ? eall and examine onr stock and yon will he convinced (hat you can save money here.

40 PER CHIT.

Thirty Days

After Proof.

Iiililil.lt, MM & 00.,

487 CONGRESS ST.,
Jul3

■

Farrington Bl’k.
dtf

CITY

MULHALL,
LE

STREET.

eodtf

to

Write

and

»old.

large

boud. cf

u.

if you wi.h

4

FESSENDEN,

Real Estate and Insurance
AGENCY
51 3-3 Exchange St.,
PGKTLllVD.

feb8

dtf

(I.IB k HOT

Special
citie. and
I.

buy

CLOTHIERS.
No. 470

Congress

or

CO.,

hiengo.

ADVERTISEMENTS.

St.

.LANCASTER BUILDING.,

PortlanD
C. O. ALUtir,
feb2

B. F. Haskell,

H. L. Jokes.

_dBm

Herbert O. Briggs,
ATTORNEY AT LAW AND SOLICITOR
—

OF

—

American & Foreign Pntenvt,

No. 93 Exchange St, Portland. So.

C&“A11 business relating to Patents promptly and
executed.
Jul2dtf

faithfully

MUNCER,

COlIRRSroNDKST
in too

AGENTS

FOR

PURE LEAF LARD
In Tierces, Palls, Tuba ami Cafes.

HAMBURG 8MN HRt INSURANCE (0.
OF GERMANY.
No.
HAVING

PEAK’S ISLAND iGE COMPANY
From and after June 15, the above company will
10E dally to any placo on Peak’s Island In
quantities to suit. Orders may be left atltlie Poet
Office, Peak's Island.
JAS. B. JONES, in n linger.

in

liquidation.

D. MERRILL.
W. A. LOWE.

S.

Tlie business of Plumbing and
Tin Roofing
will be .onlinued at the old stand. No. 31 Temple
Street, bv W. A. Lowe, under the firm name of S.
D. Merrill & Co.
Portland, June

11,1883.
Jeiedlw

:t

VI on I Ion

Portland, Me.

Jnns B, 1B88.

NEW

HAIR

Street,
jn«d3w

FRENCH51 AN’S and BLUE
IILLL BATS,
by

—

WML CENTER & CO.
J*12

For Sale.
of the
line

on

cars, suburban residences, desirable building
lots, known as the Baxter lots, in Deering; farms
and Umber lands in adjoining towns and
Purchasers are invited to call before
investing.
taken care of and rents collected on reasonable terms.
mar30eod3m

counties'.

Property

Gardiner,

d3w

HOUSE AT HIGHLAND PARK
Will
open June 13th.

For descriptive rircund terms address
B. F. KI ZZELL, Frye_bnrg Me., or call at 143
High St., Portland.
jun7d2w
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BELTI N G
Important

VIGOR

with the gloss and freshness of youth
gray hair to a natural, rich brown color
or deep black, as may be desired.
By Its use light
or red hair may be darkened, thin hair thickened
and baldness often though not always cured.
It checks tailing of the hair, and stimulates a
weak and sickly growth to vigor. It prevents and
cures scurf and dandruff,
and heals nearly every
disease peculiar to the soalp. As a Ladles' Hair
Dressing, the Vigor is unequalled; It contaius
restore*

faded

or

neither oil
silken lu

nor

dye, renders

the hair

appearance, and imparts

a

soft, glossy and
delicate, agree-

able, and lasting perfume.
Mu. C. P. llELCnsR writes from Kirby. O.,
July
3,1882: “Last fall my hair commenced tailing out,
and in a short time I became nearly bald. 1 used
part of a bottle of AVer's H air Vigor, which
stopped the falling of the hair anil starts I a new

J. WJIowen, proprietor of the McArthur (Ohio)
Enquirer, says: "AVer’s Hair Vigor is a most excellent preparation for the hair. 1 apeak of it from
my own experience. Its use promotes the growth
of new hair, and makes it glossy and soft.
The
Vigor is also a sure cure for dandruff. Not within
my knowledge has the preparation ever failed to
give entire satisfaction.'1

Mb. Anars Fairhaiux. loader of the celebrated
"Falrbatrn Family” of Scottish Vocalists, writes
from Boston, Mass., Eeb. 8, 1880: "Ever since my
hair began to give silvery evidences of the
change
which fleeting lime procureth, 1 have useil AyeiTs
Hair Vigor, and so have been able to maintain an
apiiearauce of youthfulness—a matter ot considerable consequence to ministers, orators, actors, aud in
fact every one who lives In the eyes of the public
Mrs. O. A. PRESCOTT-wrlt lug from 18 Elm Street,
Charlestons, Mass., Eeb. 14, 1882, says: "Two
years ago, about I wo-tlilrds of my hair came off. It
thinned ver yrapidly, and I was fast growing bald.
On using AVER'S Hair Vigor the falling
stopped,
and a new growth commenced, and in about a month
my head was completely covered with short hair
It lias continued to grow amt is now as good as
betore il fell. I regularly used one bottle of the
Vigor, but now use it occasionally as a

dressing."

of Ayeb’s

Sold by all Druggists.
MWAF&wlw

to allwho use

NOTli
of the Will of

GIVEN, thatthe
appointed Exeertrix

UEORCK JEWETT, late of Portland,
In the County of Cumberland, deceased, and na»'
taken
upon herself that trust, as the law
All

persons

having

demands

upon

the estate of said deceased,
are
required to
exhibit the same; and all persons indebted to said
•state are called upon to make payment to
M AK Y si AN K J E WKTT, Executrix.
Portland, Juno 6th, 1883
junt>dlaw3w\\ *

Belting.

GIANT BELTING.
This Belting is made up with the usual
plies of
Duck and Rubber, and, before putting on the out
side cover, it is .titched in seams one inch
apart
with cotton cord, which has a
pulling strength of
fifty pounds. It is then stretched in its plastic
state, drawing the plies so elose together, that
with the strong cord with which it is
stitched, mate
rial strength is added to the belt, and the
stitches
are so drawn into the plastic
that
rubber,
they eannot wear off on the outside. 1 he outside cover
is
then put on wnrnlc.., so that it cannot
open, as is
the case of Rubber Bolting made in the
ordinary
way, and the plies being so firmly stitched, as wel
as frlctioned together, tbat the belt cannot
separate
as many beits made in the old
way will, after bein
used for

a

speed

in

time, especially when run at a greag
damp places.
We particularly call the attention of all Mill own.
ers to this Belt as being in the end the
cheapest belt
they can buy, while the first cost Is only about ten
per cent more than bolting mado in the
ordinary
or

believe t

HI wear more than double the
neavy main belts \ on will find
It superior to anything made. It Is also
superior tot
Kndlru Brlu, as we stitch the splioe in snth a
way that it ramnot irpaimr.
way.

We

length

of time.

Try

For

Our Want Belt.

We will Warrant
Satisfaction.

Samples

and

quotations furnished

on

late "f

Portland,
SAMUEL S. RICH.
lu the County of Cumberland, deceased, and liavo
taken
themselves that trust, Wiliinin
upon
K. Neal having given bonds, hb the law directs. All persons Having demands upon the estate
of said deceased, are required to exhibit the same,
and all persons indebted to said est Ate are called
upon to make payment to
ANDREW J. RICH | Fln(,„tnr.
WILLIAM K. NEAL) Ll<lcut0"'
Portland, June 5,1883.
Jul8dlaw3w»

applicatien

REVERE RUBBEK CO.,
in A 173 Devon.hire Ml Ho.ton
37 Brink stt., Urn York.
i*'oe,or**’" «« < hrl.ea, Ha...
mar2tl
eod3m

SWEDISH REMEDIES!
Swedish

Swedish
Botanic

jJCuresalldisof

An Alter.i m
live Tonic Jt"

cases

Mood Puri-

Swedish

PeP8lnpi.,s

the svstem

Cure* Con-

*1AI^

and acts like
on

the

Lungs.

fier. It purifies the blood

a cnarm

ti5

v

Oompoundi

me

stipation*

uigesnve organs,

-t

SWEDISH REMEDIES
MTien taken together
according to directions,
have times and times again cured consumption
in the first
second
Thousand* ot
stages.
and.
testimonials of *s
wonderful cures.
Write for
c .culars—Sent Free.
F. W. A. Bbkgsnohen, M. D.,
Lynn, Mass.
Proprietor.

pamphlets

and

Botanic Componnd
niJSlS?*!
Blot cl Purifier and Spring Medicine
in

the beat

use

W. H.

ijivkn, tha1

in iikhkhv
Notick
the subscribers have boon duly appointed Ex-

ecutors of the Will of

.

We|h»Te Just patented a new article la Rubber
Belting which is sold under the hum of

strengthens
K IN IIKRKHV
subscriber has been duly

directs.

CHART,
—

ESTATE

and House lots in all sections
HOUSES
city, Woodford’s and Centre Deering,
of

A YFR’^

§ept4

GKO. C. NAPHEYS & SON’S,

mjtwtlwlft

losses paid In this Country over $2,1)00,000.
no sixty days clause In Ua
policy, losses
are pajablo Immediately after prool
without
MORSE Jtt P1NKHAM. Agents,
discount
U Exchange
may80eod2m
st., Portland, Me.

name
Co.,
hereby dissolved by
mutual consent. All persons having bills against :
the firm, will please present the same for payment. !
Pei sons indebted to the firm are requested to call
and settle their aocounts. Either partner will sign

I)r. J. C.AYEU& CO., Lowell, Mass.

CELEBRATED PHILADELPHIA

INSURANCE.

heretofore existing between S.
Merrill and \V. A. Lowe, under the firm
THED.ofpartnership
S. D. Merrill &
is

hundreds of similar testimonials of the
Hair
igob.
It needs but a
trial to convince tie most skeptical of its value.
PREPARED BY

INSURE WITH THE

REAi,

3V- is.

efficacy

SILLING

jolMU

bought

given

We have

J. D. JONES. President,
OH ARLES DENNIS. Vice President
W. H. H. MOORE, 2d Vice President,
A. A. RAVEN, 3d Vice President.
J. H. Chapman, Secretary.

deliver

sad.

bald.'

ONE WEEK.

$13,171,676.02

FIRE

!i» T

Wholesale and Retail
anti

growth. I have now a lull head of hair growing
vigorously, and am convinced that but for the use
ot yonr preparation 1 should have been
entirely

SPECIAL

*5,929,538 43

Hix Per Cent Interest on OntMandtn*
Scrip Paid On and After Feb. 6,1888.

ill

School

A large an*] elegant assortment

ASSETS.

March 5. 1883

Cans

H. M.

municipal

State,

Portland, June 11,1883.

on

J. W.

ament,

$10,

Wai-eroonis of

Pa*** in

M, T.

sire.

Mutual Insurance Co.

Losses

ex-

Artistic Manner
and at short notice.

SIJMMEK HOTELS

$8, $9
according

PIANO and ORGAN

to

SIGN PAINTING

of Every Description,
Lettering
ecuted in an

Dissolution of Ctt-Partnership.

—Prices

ATLANTIC

Dividend

JIE.

Dealer In Real Estate, Mortgages ami Commercial
93 Exchange St.

nt

Premium,

STREET,

COPARTNERSHIP.

-HAKES TBE-

the

INSURE

FREE

Good for Catarrhal and Lung A fleet Ions, Hay Fever
fl^and Asthma, Nervous Exhaustion,
Neuralgia and Rheumatism.

PINE HYGIENIC iTIBESS I

PIANO

NEW

AUSTIN & BAYLOR,
Fresco Painters,

('leanest. Purest, Sweetest
and
Healthiest Bed In the World.

._,ltf

....-

T. T. MEKRY

OP

BUSINESS CARDS.

fflIHE sub-corn mine on examination of candidates
X for teaching in the public scbools’of Portland,
will meet for tbe examination of teachers at High
School Budding on Monday, the 2d day of July
next, at 9 a. m. Applicants must pass a satisfactory examination in the
branches, viz:
Arithmetic, including the Metric system ot
weights ami measures, Bookkeeping, Physical and
Descriptive Geography, English Grammar, including Composition, United States History, Physiology,
Elements of Music (Mason’sl.Elementary Free-Hand
Drawing, and Theory and Practice of Teaching.
All applicants must be piesent on the morning
above specified, and the examination will continue
through two days unless sooner finished.
No other examination will take place prior to the
opening of the schools.
THOMAS TASH, Superintendent of Schools.
Portland, June 6, 1883.
je9dtd

myl4

LEWIS McLELLAN, Gorham.

State

SOCIETY,”

e*tra,_

and

mar6ood6m

(HUES CU8TIS k CC„
493
St.

—AND—

J»®23

45.v

__/
as we are

Garden, 25c

L. KNOWLTON, Manager.

W.

wlU hold a Bale of useful and fancy articles, at lieception Hall on the afternoon and evening oflliursday, June 21st.
Admission free. Supper 25 cents, to be served
from 6 to 8 o’clock. Ice Cream and Strawberries
Jel9d3t

—

18 NEW STREET, NEW

Banker.,

Portlar>

SPECIAL

Tickets, including Admission to

C. S. AUSTIN.
J. NAYLOR.
Churches, Halls and Private Dwellings Decorated
in a first-class manner, and at short notice.
Repairing old frescoing a specialty.
my30eodtf

HENRY CLEWS &

PRESTON, KEAN A

Booth by,

House
uHeodltu*

tit use

NT.,

Portland, Maine.

V.

of Fireworks!
Music by Cbandler’sBaud.

PUKTL1.VO,

ap!7eodtf

OltOER

PORTLAND: SEX CHANGE 8T.

DK. tf. II. CUItlltlllV'tlS Iiii. removto No. tttlft
fOXiltlNN nt.,
Brick Office near Stitle M. Office
bom s H to 10 si. m„ a to ;i and 7 to
N I*, m. After » p. m. at 70 Park

noiv

Endowment Policies
(or stile at

EXCHANGE

88

Auction

tin1 provision, of n trust deed to
me from Mary A.
Waterhouse and other,
dated March K6, 1889, recorded in the Cumberland
Registry Book 378, page 108, anti agreeably to the
wish of a majority in interest, I shall sell
by public
auction on the promises, on Saturday, dune 80
1883, at 3 o'clock p. m., the lot of lain! and buildings thereon situated on the northoaaterly side of
Winter street in Portland, being the same
formerly
owned by Joseph Ayers, and adjoins that known as
the “Nancy Hanson*’ lotf which is on the corner of
Winter and SpriDg streets. The lot lias a frontage
fifty seven and a half feet on Winter .Street ami
j of
runs backward from said
Winter street uniformly
fifty eight feet. The title to be conveyed will be
by quit claim deed from me, as I roceived only
such, but is believed to bo perfect, the particulars
whereof will be made known at the sale. The
proper»y will be sold to the highest, bidder, who will
be allowed three days to assure himself of the
perfectness of tho title. The terms will be cash.
GEO. F. EMERY,
H. M. HART
Attorney.
Trustee.
JunO
ood till jnilUtdtd

PURSUANT

LIVE AGENTS WANTED.

Portland, M«.,

»p21

a

tatter by its policy-holders than any company
in the country. It needs only to be known to be
preferred. Its policy-holders increase their in*
surance in the Northwestern.

COMPANY,
York.

Wholesale Agents.

Domestic Coals
Prices.

has pah! over $3,3(0,
000 matured endowments.
Beside* giving inthese policies have returned the premiums with 4 to 6^8per cent, compound interest.
THE ASSETS OF THE NORTHWESTERN, (in
vested in the most productive and solid securties of the country) have earned the past ten
years above paving all excuses anti taxes, an
average of 4.27 per cent interest.
THE SURPLUS OF THE (X>MPANY over a 4 oer
cent, reserve is $3,022,012.

The above

Display

Grand

NO. 11

H. M.32 FAY80N & CO.,
Exchange Street.

c.unlie.!

2

Results Accomplished.

SINCE 1876 THE NORTHWESTERN has done

Has met with unparalleled success wherever it has
been introduced, not only curing cases of simple
forms of these diseases, but many wonderful cures
of CHRONIC RHEUMATISM are recorded, and
thus far not a single instance where relief has not
been afford ed.
p
l*hi» medicine is put up with great care, containing nothing that would be In any way injurious to
the roost delicate constitution. Every one who has
used it has recommended it to other sufferers, and if
given a fair trial it will prove its own merits
The following testimonial came to us
entirely unsolicited and is a specimen of scores we have on
file, the number increasing daily.
New Haven, January 1,1883.
R. N. Seables:
Deab sir.—I am glad to certify that your Rheumatic cure, Athlophoros. has cured
my wife when
all other remedies and the doctors failed. She was
with severe rheumatic pain—could scarcely move In bed. After taking three doses, according
to direction, I assisted her into a carriage, and she
enjoyed the ride very much after being confined to
her bed for three weeks,
hoping for something to
give relief. She has taken but one bottle to effect a
permanent cure Yours rcspectfullv,
REV. E. N. 8EELYE,
Agent Hoard of Charities, New Haven, Conn.
For Sale by H. H. HAY & SON, Portland Me.
PREPARED BY

Rink!
Skating
rn, Peak’* Island.

<*reeawood Car

at

■ell.

Give your orders early,
some time ahead.

TUB

following

surance

ATHLOPHOROS

EJiirmjG-

of St. Fnul’s Parish,

We OFFER for SALE

attenti

of results.

THE NORTH WESTERN

As

wadi; <

\

dtd

June 20.

“THE SISTER DORA

(NEXT DOOR TO THE STOCK EXCHANGE.)
Stocks, Bonds, Grain, Cotton and Petroleum
bought and sold on commission for cash or on
margin. Deposits received. 4 per cent, allowed on
balances. Members of N. Y. Stock Exchange,
daily
the N. Y. Mining Stock Exchange, The National Petroleum Exchange, N. Y. Produce Exchange and
the Chicago Board of Trade. Private wire to Chimarlbeodtf
cago.

may8eodt<

Better than the Savings Bank,
gives

as

my30

Box office open June 18.

Jan14

eodif

dec30

-OF

FIKTE

other C'ont|»unies.

GIVE HIJMI A CALL!

BROWN LIGHT ARTILLLRV.

BANKING HOUSE

Jos_

TO

tiOtii,

Under the auspices of tho

Jul8d3t

Moulton
Woodbury &Exchange

Congress St.

0|»|i CITV HALL.*

life mnm conr\^v.
Better than

Caramels,

June

...

—

—

Portland Theatre,

OF

Cincinnati
.$88.20
Cleveland. 40 38
Toledo. 84.82
Columbus. 24.88
Dayton. 28.48

I have all the latest publications in
Engravings.
Fine Framing a Specialty—
at lowest prices. I have
some very Desirable Shapes
in the Barbotine Pottery.

Mutual

AT

—

The Debt
Below
of 1880:

f

Drill,

Mystic

Roller

cities in Ohio,

G. 0. HUDSON

series of

AND THE FAMOUS

op

NS for admission to college will
J
be held at the Cleaveland Lecture Hoorn, Massachusetts Hall, on Friday, July 13th, and on Friday, Sept. 28th, at 8.30 A. M.
JOSHUA L. CHAMBERLAIN.
Brunswick, Juue 1,1888.
Jn4d&wtjU3

Me. & N. H.

a

BONDS. Wednesday,

BOWDOINCOLLEGE

400

ORLEANS,

Military Tableaux,

first-claps bond* and stocks.

A*«e»tted Valuation,
.*15,851,130
Real Valuation,..914.000,000
Total Debt,.*105,000

PERRIS,
for

\

—

!i 1-2 Per Cent

I4J4 i*es«M-l Street.

J. T.

OF

—

NEW

BONDS.
—

Continental Guards

BARRETT,

8WAN A:
u4

—

CITY of CANTON, OHIO

J. W. C0I.C0K1),
fan24

THE

Will give

and other

Instruction in tiif-lish and (Isimsicai Studies

Proprietor 61 Manager.

—

BY

|

Tickets

U A D InI flooring,
m AM

GKO. II.

Will
11 Artists’ Materials
25 per cent off from catalogue prices for the next
two weeks.

EXCommunications treated conlidentially when
bo desired.
Gentlemen who would like to advance
their interests and ascertain upon what basis they
can represent a great, progressive Lite
company
whoce popular features and phenomenal success
guarantee liberal remuneration, are invited from
every section of the State to communicate with us
assured that tb© largest facilities will be extended

Exchange Street

St.
ALL DRUGGISTS KEEP

flliIE Selectmen of Freeport will receive sealed
JL proposals until Juno 80ih, for the rebuilding
abutments and wing walls of ‘‘Collins Mill
Bridge.” Specification can be seen at the office of
Dennison Si Lewis. The seloctmeu reserve the right
to reject any or all bids.
Freeport, May 28. 1883.
TliOS- J. CURTIS, 1 Selectmen
if. P. DENNISON,}
of

FOB MALE

of

A

in Maine, about one fourth
of the entire uumber issued in this
State by nearly thirty companies.
It is popu'ar with the People, ’he
largest linancial institu ion of any
kind iu this State, and this is a
good opportunity for lirst-class
men to become connected with it.
Apply at Company’s office, to

k BORDERS,

[

FOR

policies

ed
Is the

IVoilcii lo Cojiiiiu iors.

—

The Union Mutual Life Insurance
Company, in 1882, issued 258

ROOM PAPERS!

Order, rscelved by Telephon

are

an

HOME

ROOM PAPERS!

PORTLAND

SUMMER

in

■

4s
6s
6s
7s
6s
7s

FOR SALE BY

Brown’

Coughs

it

The
UNION MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE
COMPANY of till* city, 1* now la It* THIRTYFIFTH YEAR, and at no time ha* It been more
it* RESULTS
prosperous i.r more successful,
la*t year was a LARGELY INCREASED BUSIINCREASED
INCREASED
SURNESS,
ASSETS,
PLUS, INCREASED DIVIDENDS TO POLICY
HOLDERS and all iccnrcd at a DECREASED
EXPENDITURE.

•jr7

322 Com

CAUGHT
A BAD COLD
I

lawSwW

HOME
COMPANY.

--■---

and

Rich

Proposals to be addressed to the undersigned and
indorsed “Proposals for
Supplies.”
The right la reserved to reject any or all bids, and
to waive defects, if deemed for the interest of the
Government. Forms furnished at my office,
J. M. RICHARDSON,
Superintendent Life Saving Stations, First District.
Custom House.
jul2eod4t

Frank Curtis,

Population.Cl.OtlO.

use

ccra

specimen* ambekina-coiOrel Glassware; novelties, unique forms and
colors, very attractive and desirable. Flower Holders, Finger Bowls, Lemonade Sets, larets. &c.
JONES, McDUFFEE & STRATTON,
_120 Franklin Street, Boston.
BOWES —Recently landed; afl
sizes, from one gallon upwards; from low c«*st
to the most expensive specirodns, including India,
China, Japanese, Eoglisb, French and Geruiau;
more than forty patterns to choose from.
BBANBA SEATS—Bmojsdia China. Also
Minton’s. Not adected by sun. rain, frosts or
insects. A useful ornament for the piazza.
BE A BAND MIEMSETS -Consisting of
bowl, milk Jug and plate. Handsome novelties
of these just received from Minton’s, Wedgewood’s
and Haviland’s. Very Salable. Large variety, from
ordinary to costly decorations; an attractive novelty
for presents.
JONES McDUFFEE* STRATTON,
Corner Federal and Franklin streets, Boston.
CBEAM SETS—Consisting oi Tray and
12 plates, mere than 60 patterns to choose
from. Just opened and very attractive.

Portland.

■

pine©

furnishing Supplies

PORTLAND THEATRE

•
Town of Westbrook
Maine Central It. it. 1st Mort.
Maine Central It. it. Cons. Mort.
“
“
Maine Central It. It.
So I'aeille It. It. General Mort.
6s and
Car, Trust and Equipment
And other First class Securities

EDUCATIONAL.

ENDOWMENT POLICY

Bitters and becoraeth well.
15. Cease from worrying about nervousness, general debility, and urinary trouble,
M

ami

—

for

entertainments.

BONDS.

office.

(SAVE Vu« lt TfOYEY

Ex-Sen*i*

tor of Massachusetts.

But

22 Exchange Street,
Junl3

14.
Mark the man who teas nearly dead
and given up by the doctors after using Hop

J«U

to be
Portland, Me., for use of the Life Saving Service in the First Life Saving District or elsewhere, for the fiscal year ending Juue 30, 1884.
The
needed consist of ship-chandlery,
paints, oils, Ac., stoves, Ac., hardware, crockery,
Ac., and many other articles, all of which areenum
crated in the specifications attached to the forms of
bids, which may be obtained on application to this

jn4d3w

BBLLinW A ADAMS, Vjfent*,

Hop Bitters,

Bitters will restore you.

Fire

Nicw England Department,
NCDIal* A* IK It A Dl* K Y
YI Hunger*.
GKO. J\ F3KI*D, General Agent.

ueglect to use Hop Bitters
serious Kidney and Liver com-

Hop

*27,403,551.01

Net Surplus of any
Iiihii unce Company in
the World.

bring on
plaints.
12.
Keep thy tongue from being furred,
thy blood pure, and thy stomach from Indigestion by using Hop Bitters.
13. AH my pains and aches and disease

for

—

Largest

Let not

wind when I

Keierru

Fire,
2,989,008.82
Reinsurance Reserve*
Life,
14,333,895.00
All other liabilities,
282,295 80 18,052,767.47
Paid up Capital,
1,447,725.00
Surplus beyond Uupilul and Ida
bllttles.
7,803,003.54

Hop Bitters.
life have 1 been plagued

before the

0,458,832.77

10.539,097.29
7,084,185.43
080,484 57

Total Asset*.
*27,403,051.01
*447,400.79

Unpaid l.osto*,

worst come, I am safe if 1 ime

go like chaff

$ 1,266,965.12

338,480.71
Branch OOlcuagud Agencies,i>20,888.12

Keluaumuee

SEALED

supplies

Real Fstata owned by Ounjpuny,
Loaued on Mortgage,
Stock* and Bona* owned,
Loaued on Collateral,
Caeb tu Oltlce and Bank*,
Accrued Interest,

Add disease upon disease and let the

TAYLOR.

WM,

The

JANVAIIY lot, (SVI.

Balance* ut

s.

Office of the Superintendent of Life-Saving Station*.
First District, Portland, Mo., Juue, 1888.
PROPOSALS will bo received at this
office until 12 o'clock noon of Friday the 6th

day of July, 1888,
delivered at.

OF LIVERPOOL.

aj'raid when your family
is sick, or you have Bright’s disease or Liver
Complaint, for Hop Bitters wlil cure you.
4.
Both low and high, ilcli and poor know
the value of Hop Bitters for bilious, nervous
and Rheumatic complaints.
5. Cleanse me with Hop Bitters and 1
shall have robust and blooming health.

11.

Proposals for Supple

—

UllYAL IYSOKAY E COMPANY

He thou not

0.

0/ Till?

F NANC1AI..

_PROPOSALS

MTATUOUtS 1'

arrived

HON.

present shape. The land is good—a deep,
rich loam, with occasional streaks of gravel;
bat it lias cost much effort to wrest this
small bit of ten acres or more from the
chaparral. Corn Is planted between tbe

the removal in thla

eat their

same manner ns

cle about the front of the house is a row of
bushes, and there are other evidences of a
taste for ornament, which is unfortunately
not common In country homes.
The place
is pathetic in its testimony to the hard work
that has been expended in bringing it to its

day Jait, explained

the

the name of the paper is written on them,
and the reporters attend in full evening

the

and there is a thrifty
trees,
young fruit
kitchen garden of green peas, beets and lettuce. In time, with much work, it may be
converted into a good ranch, but it is not a
pleasant task to contemplate.
The house, as it originally stood, consisted
of three rooms and an atiic.
An addition
has been made of a kitchen and a bedroom
to tlie rear, and this is
He re
unpainted.
lived until recently the widow Brown, her
married daughter, and her son-in-law FubA
liDger, and their four little children.
neighbor, who had removed their household
effects to the village of Saratoga on Wednes-

for

Invitations sent to any other guest, except

valley, which is simply superb. Below,
looking as though one might reach it with a
stone, is the village of Saratoga, while across
the valley is the San Josd road, with the
Santa Ctuz road leadin'? off almost at right
angles to It. Tbe great valley ranches look
like truck gardens, while the mountains of
the Coast range form the background of the
picture. Turning one’s back on this view of
the outer world, and the iittle farm is seen
to possess many homelike features in spite
of its loneliness; but “life and thought have
passed away from the home.” it is desert
ed for the Bummer, the only occupant of the
premises being the family cat. In semicir
er

committee he

INSURANCE.

LMS..

PSA

was

The Reporter's Revenge.
The Saint Nicholas recently gave a swell
dlnuer at which a new rule was Introduced
by Mr. Charles Schermerhurn. This gen’le.
man was then secretary of the club, lie had
spent a previous winter in London, and had
become thoroughly infected witli Anglomania. Therefore at the first meeting of the

Au

MI SC El X AN EO S

WATSON, Lynn, Alaae.

writes: "After year* of seTere
sutfertng
from ferns e complaints, nervousness
and dyspepsia
Swedish Botnuic Compound has entire!» cur*d

^mr

.,,

aulfi

NW*ni»"
For bale

by

kkjiedikm.
l>ruggi*te. cndAwly

all

Lost.
Friday eveulns.imie 13, In
ON F»[k
street, Nickel Plated
a

natch;

tbe Under will confer

them at Blake's

JUiaUtfi.r.Q

Uakery

the yiclulty of

Chatelaine

favor

k„

and

M^'ong nr^,lu!lvi,3«
utviSQBUKE.
e88

rTT~

p-HT^Pia

W. C. T, u.

A BURIED TREASURE

ENGLISH THOROUGHBREDS.

WEDNESDAY MORMXe, JUNE 20.

The Importation of
[Conducted by

other Ix>cal matter bee l

w;

Page.]

A gentleman of this city informs a reporter
for the Pkess that a few days ago a man, with
whom he is well acquainted. was cutting turf

The eminent physician Dr. B. W. Richardof London, one of the strongest advocates
for temperance in his profession, whose temper-

J«nc IS, BSNJ.

Mnujoy Hill, on the Eastern PromenadeWhile engaged in thia occupation, iu a sort of
gully, that, had evidently been oaused by the
wear and tear of successive rains, Ids spade
atruekg what appeared to be a rock or large
stone. He placed the edge of the spade against

on

son

OFFICE HOURS:
Frgm 7.80 a. m. to 8.30 p. m., Sundays excepted.
Sundays, opeu tor Carriers aud General Delivery
a. m.

arrival and departure of mails.
intermediate offices—Arrive at 12.10
p. m. Close at 8.16 a.m., 12.00 m. and
9.00 p.
Boston aud

in.

B3ston and the West—Arrive at 12.10, 6.10,8.30,
and 11.10 p. m.
Close at 8.16 a. in., 12.00
m., 6.46 and 9.00 p. m.
intermediate or Way Mails, via Boston & Maine
Railway—Arrive at 1.10 and 8.80 p. m. Close at
8.16 a. m. and 12.00 m.
Great Southern & Western—Arrive at 12.10 6.10,
8.30 and 11.10 p. m. Close at 8.16 a. m., 12.00
m., 5.45 and 9.00 p. m.
Bangor and connecting routes—Arrive at 1.00 p.
Close at 12.00

m.

m.

Augusta aud connecting routes—Arrive
1.00 p.
9.00 p. m.

and

m.

aad

Close at 12.00

in.

Morning Northwestern, by Grand

m,

at
aud

Trunk

Arrive at 8.46

9.00

a.

6.00

Railway

a. m.
Close at 7.00 a. m.
Lewiston and Auburn—Arrive at 2.05 and 9.0o a.
and 1.00 p. in. Close at 6.15 a.m., 12,00 m.,
4.30 and 9.00 p. m.
Castine, Deer Isle, Sedgwick, S. W. Harbor, Mt.

m.

Desert, Jonesport, Machias, Machiasport, East Machias, Mlllbridge and Bar Harbor, via each steamer

a. m.
Close at 9 p. in.
Kastport, via each steamer—Arrive at 6.00 a. m
Close at 6.00 d. m.
Foreign mails, via New York, day previous to saR
lug ot steamers—Close at 8.15 a. m.
Express, Augusta. Bangor aud the East—Arrive at
2.05 a. m. Close at 9.00 p. m.
Skowhegan, intermediate offices and the norm—
Arrive at 1.00 p. m. Close at 12.00 m.

—Arrive at 6

Skowhegan

also closes at 9.00 p.

m.

Canada and intermediate offices, via G. T. R.—Arrive at 12.45 p. m. Close at 12.46 p. m.
Nova Scotia and Prince Edward’s Island—Close at
12.00 and 9.00 p. m.
Swanton, VL, aud intermediate offices, via P. & O.
R. R.—Arrive at 10.16 p. m. Close at 7.45 a. in.
Bartlett, N. H., and intermediate offices, via P. &
0. R. R.—Arrive at 11.06 a. m. Close at 2.30 p. m.
Worcester, Mass., and intermediate offices, via P.
A R. R. R.—Arrive at 1.35 p. m. Close at 12.80
p» m.
Rochester, N. H., aud intermediate offices, via P.
A R. R. R.—Close at 7.00 a. m.
Carriers’ deliveries are made daily (Sundays excepted.) in the business portion of the city at 7.00
and 10.00 a. m., and 2.00 p. m. In other sections
at 8.00 a. m., 2.00 p. m.
Collections are made on
weekdays at 7.0 0 and 11.00 a. m. and 4.16 and
8.00 p. m. On Sundays at 6.00 p. m.
NKW

ADVERTISEMENTS

tO-CJAY

SPECIAL NOTICES.
Watches Cleaned—W. Wehrle.
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS
Riues Bros—2
Owen, Moore & Co.

Lost—Dog.

Statement—Gorham Savings Bank.
Advice

Mothers.—Mrs.

to

Winslow’s

Soothing Syrup should always be used when
children are cutting teeth. It relieves the litr
tie sufferer at once; it produces natural, qniet
sleep by relieving the child from pain, and the
little cherub awakes as “bright as a button.’’
It

is

pleasaut to taste. It soothes the
child,'softens the gums, allays all pain, relieves
wind, regnlates the bowels, and is the best
known remedy for diarrhoea, whether arising
very

from teething
a bottle.
deed

Twenty-five

other causes.

or

cents

WSM&wly

The Future

Kansas promises unexand the Topeka, Salina and
Western Railroad will run through the finest
part of the State. The bonds of this road are
worthy the attention of judicious investors.
of

ampled prosperity,

Like Its Parent Flower,
Atkinson’s Extract of Violet, the most delicate and refined of perfumes, conceals it excellence behind its more widely known sister—
the Extract of White Rose.
W&S
F. O. Bailey & Co. will sell at 3 o’clock today ,the valuable real estate corner of New
State aud Deering street.
At 10 a. m. and 2^ p. m. at salesroom 18
Exchange street a stock of French, China and

English

glass ware, plated ware, &c.

ware,

See auction column.
For Asthma, Neuralgia, Rheumatism and
all Lang troubles nse the Pine Hygienic Mattress.
Price 88, 89 and 810. J. H. Ganbert,
and
Manufacturer
Proprietor, 199 Middle
Street, Portland.
mjlldtf
SuDenor
BEFORE

Court.

JUDGE

BONNEV.

Knight v. The Merchants’ Dispatch Transportation Company. Action
to recover a chest of plumbers’ tools delivered the
defendant at L'wistcn, to be forwarded to Denver,
Wednesday.—Daniel

S.

Colorado. The tools were lost and never delivered
to the plaintiff. Decision for the plaintiff for $200.
A. B.

Savage

for

plff.

Drummonds for deft.

Horace H. Shaw et als. v. Z. Augustus Devoll.
Action to recover a balance due the plaintiffs,Shaw,
Coding & Co., from the defendant upon certain
transactions by him while he was ia plaintiffs em-

ploy

time of

plaintiffs
testimony on

drummer and unknown to

as a

the settlement.

After the

at the
the

part of the plaintiffs was out the case was settled
between the parties.
Strout & Cage for plff.
Strout & Holmes for deft.
Court will

adjourn finally to-day (Wednesday).
Municipal Court.
BEFORE

text books have bee u extensively introduced in the schools, both of this country and
Great Britaiu, gives the following interesting
account of his conversion from
anti-temper
auce to total abstinence:
“Between 17 and 18 years ago, while engaged iu some experimental
physiological researches, I began for the first time iu my life
to doubt the common accepted value and
physiological position of alcohol. Before that time
I had passed in review the works of more than
one learned aud
earuest^medical scholar on the
subject. The late excellent 6urgeon and excellent man, Mr. IIigginbottom, had
appealed
to me through his works.
The distinguished
professor of surgery iu Edinburgh, the late
I rof. Miller, our no less
distinguished Dr.
Cheyne, of Dubliu, aud ono other not less
emineut in this city, still living, Dr. W. B.
Carpenter, had iu a like measure appealed to
me and the whole
reading world on this subject. I knew the works of these writers well,
and also the works of
many illustrious men
who had flourished before this generation altogether, but I was uot influenced by auyoftheir
appeals beyond entertaining for them a feeliug
of sincere respect.
I am happy now to remember that, knowing Low solemnly right
they were and how foolishly I was wrong, I aid
at all events give them respect, and did uot iu
my iguorauce rave at them as fanatics, nor
couut them as having forsaken their
calling
because they were bold enough to declare the
truth as it was revealed to them through the
iuvestigation of nature. Iu short, their arguments were uot such as
conveyed conviction
at that time to my mind, aud it was uot until
certain physiological facts which contradicted
in the flattest
mauuer my
preconceived beliefs were unanswerably before me, that I began to doubt on the one baud aud iuquire auew
on the other.
ance

10

seizure.

Fined $100

and costs. Appealed.
Peter Hanlon. Intoxication. 1 hirty days in jail.
Caroline Smith. Intoxication—2d offence. Ninety
days in House of Correction.
Intoxication—2d offence.
Timothy Murphy.
Sixty days in jail.
Andrew Arey, Cordis L. Longley. Search and
Fined $100 and costs. Paid.
seizure
Edward P. Stevens. Common drunkard. Thirty

suspended.

Jottings.

rainy yesterday, with heavy showmorn iog.
Mercury 56°, 65°, 51°;

in the
wind southwest.
A freight train ran off the track Monday
night on the Eastern road below Kennebnnk.
era

There was very little damage.
The Pallman
train was delayed for a time.
One hundred and seventy persons were confirmed at the Catholic church, Augusta, Sun-

day forenoon, by Bisbop Healy.
noon

the Bishop

In the afterconfirmed sixty in Hallow-

ell.
Messrs. E. D. Pettingill & Co. of Portland
have over 30 acres of cucumbers contracted
with farmers in the

vicinity

of

Paris.

The

price is one and ont-quaitsi cents per
delivered at the railway stttion in Sonth

contract

pound

Paris.
The sale of useful and fancy aiticles at Reception hall by the "Sister Dora 8ocitty’’of
St. Paul's parish, timorrow afternoon and
evening, should be well patronized.
Monday the Portland Company shipped via
the Portland & Ogdens burg two more locomo-

tives for the Northern Pacific Railroad.
The inspector of rifle practice is having a
sufficient number of rifles for each regimental
team re-3ightsd, so that complete calculations
be made tj offset the force of the wind.
It has been decided to commence the Portland District Camp Meeting at Fryeburg, Sept.
can

not tp conflict with the meetings at
Old Orchard. The boarding house at Martha’s
Grove, will be opened July 24tb.

3d,

so

as

The new steamer Tremont will be
28th.
Frank Stanwood

exhibits two

here the

pictures

at

nounced.
Prof. Abt, agent for Forepaugh’s
great show, will give a grand free stersopticon
exhibition at 8 o’clock, in front of the United
Stotes Hotel. The pictures are said to be fine
and should be seeu by everybody.
The noon trip of Ponce's steamer will be dis-

Tonight

continued Wednesday oq account of the
cursion of the Continental Guards.

ex-

A Canard.
The report that the letter carriers are expected to wear knee-breeches 1b sensational.
A suggestion has been made by a
'postmaster,
whom some of the letter carriers characterized as a dude, but the proposition has not
been seriously considered at the Post Office
Department, and the Superintendent of Carm

Department in
ed as a

has never reached the
official shape, and is regard-

it ter
an

joke._

Greenwood Garden.
This evening will ho a gala occasion at the
roller skating rink in Greenwood Garden,
Peak's Island, The garden will he illutnioalod, there will be a grand display of fireworks*
and a grand concert by Chandler’s baud. Man
ager Linowltou will make this a

escorting the guests

through

Masonic Hall, at which the Knights aud
their ladies are expected.
The Augusta Commaudery will return home on the Pullman
traiu east, and the Bangor Commandery will
at

leave

the Pullman traiu west to enjoy the
hospitalities of Hngh de Payens Commandery

Exceptional Life.
Dr. Asa Dauforth, who died in Norway, Saturday, June 16, '83, has probably had a louger
active, professioual career than any other in
this State. It is likely that he has ridden more
miles in a team thau any man in it, and certainly be has travelled more miles over the
roads of Oxford county thau any other has
An

the

travelled.
For ueariy sixty years, fall fifty-eight years,
he was busily engaged in his work, and during
all that time he never lost a day, it is thought,
on account of sickness, aud he never refused a
call on account of weather or uuseasonableuess
ever

of it, or on account of the poverty of the patient. It is said that once, when he fell from
his wagon aud broke his arm five miles from
his house, that he found his way home alone,
calling two students of bis into the room, took
hold of a chair, set the broken bones himself
and kept on with bis business as if nothing
had happened. When he had practiced thirtyfive years, travelled through such storms and
cold, through night as well as day, It was common for men to say that the Dr. conld not
stand such a life much longer, hat be continued it for nearly a quarter of a century.
Dr. Danforth wai born iu Tyugsburu, Ma^y.,
Aug. 18,1795. He studied at Dartmouth, aud
received a physician’s diploma July 26, 1820,
at 25 years of age.
In September of that year
he came on horseback to Norway, in which vilthen
there
were
perhaps, twenty houses.
lage
He married Dec. 6, 1824, Miss Abigail C. Heed,
sister of the late Hon. Henry 0. Heed, the
fruits of this union being seven sons and one
daughter, of whom all are liviog except one
sou; and all have lived well aud creditably.
The Dr. was nominated for and elected to
the Legislature, much against his wishes, in
1852, his friends insisting that be must ran on
account of his popularity, as the district was
close and the times exciting.
His life was exceptional because, although a
man of
convictioutymd an active ,man, he literally left no euem$. He is said to have never
pressed any poor man for pay, and his books
His life was a spotless one; no Haw
show that
seems to have marked it.
Never did man live
with more universal respect.
His unsullied
character is a bright, a cheering spot, where
there are so many failure*.
His funeral took place at bis house, where
many neighbors and frieuds were gathered,and
was conducted by the pastor of the Uuiversalist society, to which lie was attached all Ills
*
life, aud which he actively supported

and was its treasurer for a number of years
until be united himself with Harmony, where
he was again elected treasurer which position

Chief

Patriarch of Eastern Star Encampment, and
of its trustees, aud treasurer of the Grand
Lodge of Maine. He is a Past Chancellor of
Pine Tree Lodge, K. of P.; and one of the life
trustees of the Belief Association of the Fire

Department.
Bold Outrage.
It is repotted that Sunday evening, about
10.30 o’clock, a young man and a young woman were Bitting on one of the seats on the East*
era Promenade, near the end of
Congress
street, when a party of five or Bix men came
up behind them, oneof whom struck the young
A

blow, knocking
ground, leaving him

him from the seat to the
almost senseless.
The
ruffians then seized the girl, aud one putting
his hands over her mouth to prevent her maka

ing an outcry, ran away with her, going toward
the other end of the Promenade.
As soon as the young man recovered his scattered senses he started up Congress street
crying “police, help, etc.” A crowd soon collected, to whom the story was related, and soon
several different parting were scouring the
Promenade in search of the girl and her abductors. No trace of either was found, though
the search was continued for several hours.
The young man was not much hurt by the

j&JXT&t

Sons of America.

pleasant affair.

her recent companion were heard uear at hand
aid the men fled, leaving her alone. How she

elect ad for the

ensuing

The State Camp of Maine, as lias been beforestatsd, will bold their annnal convention
jn this city, Tuesday, July 10th. The State
Commander, T. W. Daniel, is preparing new
and revised by-laws for Camp 3.

not ex-

James Malone.
James Malone, chief operator at the Western
Union Telegraph office in this city, died at an

Personal.
It is now officially announced that Oscar
Barron, of the Fabyan House, lias secured the
lease of Willard’s Hots), Washington, D. 0.,
and will open it in the fall.
Mr. Barron is already known as a successful landlord in Wash,
ington, on account of his management of the
Senate resianrant for some years.
Mr. Joseph Wescott is said to bo very ill at

early hour yebterday morning at the residence
of his father, 24 Hammond street. Mr. Malone
about 30 years of age and had been eick
for several months past with
consumption.
The most of bis life had been spent iu the emof
the
Western
Union
ploy
Company. He was
was

of sterling qualities, of agenerous
disposition and waB muob respected and beloved by all with whom he came in contactman

his residence on High street.
Monday evenng, after supper, he was taken with a chill,and
then became unconscious, and has so remained
from that time.
The body of the late Chauucey Barrett,
Street Commissioner, was brought to this city
yesterday, from the West, and will be interred

He had been the chief operator at the Western
Union office for several years. About a month
ago a younger brother, John, died of the same

disease.__
Real Estate Transfers.
The following transfers of real estate in this
county have beeu recorded at the Begietry of

at

Evergreen to-day.

The

Deeds;
Portland—Helen M. Nowtou to Calvin Hopkins, land on Pearl street.
Consideration
81800.
George Trott to May Chapman, lot of land
Peaks’ Island. Consideration 8034 50.

,John Graham to Helen M. B.
ONeil, lot of land. Consideration 8100.
Yarmouth—Caroline E. Soule et als. to Mary
Louise Humphrey, laud. Consideration 81100.
Naples—Lothrop L. Crockett to Lewis P.
Crockett, lot of land. Consideration 81000.

were

President—Daniel Bounds.
Vice President—I. H. McDonald.
Master of Forms and Ceremonies—T. W.
Daniel.
Secretary—W. H. Lincoln.
Treasurer—I. H. McDonald.
Conductor—C. W. York.
Inside Guard—Benjamin A. Band.
Outside Guard—James K. Marsh.
Trustees—A. L. Farnsworth, I. H. McDonald, C. W. York.
Delegates to State Camp—W. IT. Lincoln,
Charles E. Littlefield.

they

young

officers

term:

carried her acrcss^he Promenade. When
they
hid reached that ]tuition of the Promenade
farthest from the place whore they had seized
her, they put her down; but by this time the
shouts of the people who bad beeu collected

a

a

lowing

iug up through a hatchway, and he was entire'
ly uninjured, having protected himself from
bruises by bracing himself against the sides of

Falmouth Encampment.
following officeis were elected

last

evening:
C. P.—Edw. J. Morrell.
H. P.—Henry M. Soule.
S. W.—Horatio K. Colesworthy.
J. W.—Frank L. Moseley.
Scribe— Geo. F. .Stetson.
Treasurer—Sewal) Lang.

!

United States Bonds, 4Hs Coups, 1891,
Dlst. of Columbia 8-66s 1924
Tolul Uuitrd Mtales Kouds

City

Hath Os K. It. 1S87
Belfast Ob It. R. 1808
Btddeford 4s 1001
Town of Norrldgewoek Us H. R. 1802-1000

the old board of directors were unanimously re-slected, except that Julius Wolff of
Mew York takes the plaoe of It. B. Dunn of
Watervilie. H. A. Jones was elected Presi-

terday,

dent and Business Manager; L. Valentine
Vice President; and F. H. Ellis, Treasurer
aud Clerk.
A few extracts from the report of the directors may be found below.
The southern fertilizer markets have been
completely demoralized by the large quantities
left over from the previous year (1882). In
Georgia alone the surplus was estimated at
about 80,000 tonB, whiq)i has stood greatly in
the way of new shipments. Manufacturers
wisely acted accordingly, and the result is that
the old stock of fertilizers of all descriptions
have been cleared out, and the situation is

fairly changed.

It is uow reasonable to reckon
on some years of prosperity
for the fertilizer
trade. The Department of Agriculture of
Georgia estimates that 84 per cent of the whol®
acreage of cottou is fertilized with commercial
fertilizers, while tbe corn and grain crop get
more and more from year to year.
In regard to our own State, it is estimated
that about 10,000 tons of commercial fertilizers
have been sold in Maine this year, a vrry large
uer cent of w hich has been made out of the
State, in .Massachusetts, and imported here;
and this, too, notwithstanding the now pateut
fact that by the analysis of the Maine Board of
Agriculture—organized by act of the last
Maine
Legislature—the Cumberland Bone
Company’s fertilizer stands at tbe bead of the
list of all fertilizers sold in Maine, in commercial and crop value. It may perhaps be expected, uow that Maine has a Board of Agriculture to protect farmers from imposition
either in the price or quality of their fertilizers,
that they will read their reports, and take advantage of the scientific information they
coutaio in their future purchases of superphos-

phates.

Tbe Maine analysis gives commercial values
as below:
Value.
Cost.
40 OO
Cumberland.per ton.843 22
XL.
41
30
42
DO
Bradley’s
Soluble Pacific.
38 72
40 00
Bowkers.
33 80
38 00
The Georgia and South Carolina analyses
give about the same difference in favor of tbe
Cumberland.
In view of all this, the directors of the Cumberland Bone Company think they have a right
to claim for the Cumberland fertilizer four
good reasons why it should lead all ethers in
sales, and should ultimately supersede all
other brands among the farmers of Maine.
1st—It is tbe best.
2d—It is the cheapest, quality aud price considered.
3d—It is a home product, manufactured in
Maine by a company of Maine men, chartered
by the laws of Maine, and paying taxes in
Maine.
4th—The use of Cumberland instead of all
other brands would save to the farmers of
Maine twenty-five to fifty thousand dollars
....

1,000
1,000
1,600

County
•'

"
‘‘

“

Louis,

St.

City
"

"

••

“

“

"

1,(8)0

1,000
3,600

Mo. Oh 1883

Van Wert, O. Os 0. II. 1883-1885
Akron, 0.6s Imp. 1883

1.(8)0
4,000
1,800

6,000

1,000
1,000

00

1,000 00
1,600 00

1,000
1,600

00
00

1.030 00
4,1(10 00
1,000 00
3,00)00

1,000 00

(1,000
8,000

00
00
00
00

Kogl’d 8 VI,300

OO

8,(8)0
3,000

KA1LUOAD BONDS OWNED.
Androscoggin & Kennebec Os 18!8) 189)
Kennebec A Portland Os 1883
Portland and Keunebeo Os 1895

1,000

4,920
2,180
1,000
3,670
1,000

4,(8)0
2,0(8)

ton, formerly
fine lit• of

3,030

00

3,0(8)

00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00

is

1,(8)0

1,600
3,000
3,000
1,000
1,000
0,000
8,000
3,000

00

3,000

2,370 00

2,200
1,(88)

1,000

00
112 00

Torn! Uorporation Bond.

760 00

3,000

00
600 00
2,0(8) 00

08
mar 30

#3,500

“

Casco

1,020 00
1,080 00

000 00
1,000 00

Total Hack Mloek of Maine.
Real Estate Foreclosure
Premium account
LOANS

6,837 00

6,837 00

200 00
260 00

200 00
260 00

6(8) 00

600 00
100 00
260 00
60,940 43
917 38
2,387 10
452 44

of Portland Bonds
LOANS ON BANK STOCK.
Casco National Hunk, Portlar d
First National Bank Portland
Loans on other Personal Property
Loans on Mortgages of Keal Estate
Cash Deposited in Portland Savings Bank
Cash Delimited in Canal National Bank

100 OO
260 OO
56.940 43
917 38
2,387 10
452 44

hand

on

1S1

#73* OO

#3,300

00

#1,600

00

179,116

#14,635

Annual expenses 8800 00
Kate of interest charged on loans, 0 per cent.
•Suspended payment of Interest.
Securities kept in Safe Deposit Vault, Portland.

»p2

#600 00
#'4.70 O)*

#56,946

13
3#
16

Ward 7...

Attachable to Old as well as New Blinds.

Black Satin
“

“

«

n

“

“

RINES

who do not retnrn the births
their families to the clerk.

and

The very best blind hinge and a perfect awning fixture. No cloth to tear
and wear out. No iron frames to shake
and rattle. Blinds instantly converted
to awnings. Awnings instantly converted to blinds. A child caH operate them.
Indespcn*4ble for Mummer hotel* and

he will die.
A little girl who resides on Myrtle street,
wsb also badly bitten by a dog
yesterday.

Rooms always cool and shady,
'f'housauds of set* in successful use. For
sale by HI\l. A DEXTER, 260 VI id die
Ml. N. .11. FKRKINK A CO., 2 Free St.
Block.
jont>eod4w

Ural linking I’owdrr.

The best baking powder is made from pure
Cream of Tartar, Bicarbonate of Soda, and a
small quantity of tlonr or starch. Frequently
other ingredients are used, and serve a purpose
in reducing the cost and increasing the profits
of the manufacturer.
We give the Government Chemist's analyses of two of the leading baking powders:
I have examlued samples of “Cleveland’s
Superior Baking Powder” and "Hoyal Baking
Powder," purchased by myself in this city, and
I find they contain:
Clevelands Superior linking

__

Available carbonic acid gas 12.61 percent,
to 118.2 cubic inches of
gaH per oz.

of Powder.

Of the late firm of Brewster, Basset A Co.
Rif Hard s. whitnev.
Formerly of Stowe, Bills A Whitney.
JOHN H. WHITNEY,
Nenher of the Stock Exchange.

Ammonia gas 0.43 per cent, equivalent to
10.4 cubic inches peroz. of Powder.
Note.—Tho Tartaric Acid was doubtless introduued as free acid, but
subsequently oombined with ammonia, and exists in the Powder
as a Tartrate of Ammonia.
E. o. LOVE, Ph. D.
^
Nkw Yokk, Jan’y 17th, 1881.
The above analyses indicate a
preference for
"Cleveland's Superior
Baking Powder," and
our opinion is. that it is the
better preparation.—
1tail s Journal of Health.

Owen,

SPECIAL.

Great Bargains to those jgWant
I shall sell at greatly reduced prices for
the next Thirty Days my entire stock
gof Fine Engravings and Photos, Artists’
Materials for all branches (including
sketching outfits), and an endless variety of Picture Frames and Art Novelties. The month of July my store will
be completely renovated, and must reduce my stock two-thirds before that
time.

we

ALGERNON STUBBS,

King friend, that nervons, hacking congh is
dragging yon to consumption and the grave*
Do not longer
Balsam at once.

delay.

Procure Adamson’s
It Is an unfailing remedy for
coughs, colds, and lung disease.

LISLE
GLOVES

M18CELLA N BOCfa

We shall tell at Retail,

CRACKERS!

50doz. 25c Lisle Gloves

Cannon Crackers, Torpedoes, Paper
Caps, Bombs
aud Guns to tiro Paper Caps, Mammoth Paiwjr
Caps

|

(new), Baby Carriages,

*

Jun20

country, to

homes; anyone
can
It; work sent by mail; good salary; distance
no objection; no
Address, with stamp,
canvassing.
Burt St Emmons, Box
2,17», Boston, Mass.
Juu30
dlw*

REV. HENRY WARD BEECHER
8AY8

OF

DH. TOWNSJEND’S KENEDY
FOR

ASTHMA
(EVER, Brooklyn,
sure

AND CATARRH.

n. Y., Sept. 25,1881
in ninety cases in » hun-

Brooklyn, N. Y., Oct., 17, 188$.
“I am happy to say that your remedy has served
me a trcnnil season fully as well as the last
year."
Pamphlets with Mr. Beeher's full letters anil
other testimonials furnished on application.

Prepared only by
TeUOKKVU, ero.itburn, lTItl.

Price 50 cents ami #1.50 per bottle.
For sale by JOHN W. PEKK1NB & CO., 1)4 Commercial St., Portland, Me., and bv the drug trade
till augIH
_

a

or

brass mourned leather

Rubber Hose

l am pleastd to inform
my pultons
and toe public
generally, that I
secured the services of the

juZOdlt

kinds, made

REVERE

and

warranted,

RUBBER

#p23

BOSTON.

400

St.
dlw

Saccarappa,

Me.

Freedom Notice.
Is hereby given that 1 this
day give to
NOTICE
my son, -dlpheus 11. Skillings, his time for the
term of his minority and w ill clam,
none of his earn

STUBBS,
Congress

*0.121*

aro

Jeltidlw*

Jul6

MOWER
—

BULLaRO’S HAY TEDDER.
Haying Tools of all binds
Manufacturer’s Prices.

on

band at

KENDALL k WHITNEY.
P?£&and

Maijje.

JUST RECEIVED
Per Steamer “City

Alexandria,

”

A FRESH INVOICE
-OF

%

L C. niflKK.
Jul*

dlw

FLAX THREAD

j

Ings or pay any of his bills; but he has authority to
act and trade tor himself.
SIMEON SKll
vos
Witnessed by divan Waterhouse.
Scarborough, June 14,1883.

Cor. CONGBfSS 8IXCHAN6E SIS.
.iSiStS
SmwtmmmUSJia'SiittS
Also

a Ceaipnrni
Teacher for naoraM
haitiiac Kniiait and t rorhri, who will gt„
*
Iaatrurllon* Free.

CALL AM) EXAMINE SAMPLES.
JnlS
dl*

TO

CONSUMERS QF

GAS.~

Ibe attention of consumer*
of gas is
called to tlie

Our Itliiiuc AkciiIs
coining monov will, our books. No comnetilion, ami mole sales are mad* aiul made easier
than with any works ever introduced In the
State’
Especially adapted to students and ladies. Send
for terms and circulars to
D. M. FRYE

111j

J. T.

CO.,

173 Devonshire Street,

JOHN

J.
Boston; formerly with
t. 1. Davis, and his
successor, H.
U. Uewes.
i am now ready to do
the best Uold and Bronze work
in
®t the lowest ratesOld picture and mirror frames regilded at half the original cost.

cellar,

marked I.t. John K.
Portland. Me. Any one return-

eodtf

BY-

i

AXD

Tint-

*»>■»

d3w

«Mer,

BUCKEYE

CIGARS t

No. 187 Middle Street,

hay©

ALSO, AGKXT8 FOR

NEW GOODS

515 CONGRESS ST.

(MIIAYJRJCO.

a

ing the same to I.T. TOTTEN, Fort Preble, will be

suitably rewarded.

MAXITACTCRER’S PRICES.

Frank Br Clark,

etc.

_Jn20eod

the vlolnlly of Fort Preble, small Black and
IN Tan
8 pounds, wearing
Dog, weighing 7

Tottou, Fort Preble,

MOWERS ANO REAPERS.

FINE IMPORTED

Of all

Lost.
or

—

BroeJ

Children’s Books and Fancy Goods.

dit

generally.__
own

FOR

Fine Gold Gilt Framing.
ju*
eodtf

RINES BROS.

OR. in. ;n.

—

MAINE.

Stationery, Plain and Ornamented Birthday Cards,
Wedding
Congratulation
Cards, Photograph and Autograph Albums, Scrap
Books, Card Albums, and a
large assortment of Poems.

Japanese Torpedoes, Roman Candles, Rockets,
Shells. Mines, Wheels, Flags, Japanese and Cbi! nese Lanterns, Hre Balloons,
etc., wholesale and
retail.
W
WW Send for Price List.
Also a large stock of
Ilammooks, Feather Dusters, Base Balls, Lawn Tennis, Croquet. Lawn Pool

rain
PAIR il

St.

Spring Trade.

FIRE

I

Stubbs

—FOR

1883-411) 0FJIILY--1883

NEXT FRIDAY MORNING

Wanted.
and young men In
oily
LADIES
take
light work at their
do

Temple

PORTLAND,

,Uf

ADVERTISEMENTS

"I believe it will bo
dred'”

Knives and Sections

of

Moore Sc Co.

Je20

HAY

P1KBCK,

eodSm

26

Jul3

Available carbonic acid gas 12.40 per cent,
equivalent ito 116.2 cubic inches of gas per oz.
of Powder.

A. W.

care.

(Formerly

These are 1-Llastic aiul ‘'-Elastic
Wrists, and have never
sold less than go cts.

Cream of Tartar
Bicarbonate of Soda
Carbonate of Ammonia
Tartaric Acid
Starch

juLAND.

WILLIAM BASSET,

*

,‘Royal linking Powder.”

personal

Oovcrumeni and other bonds suitable for
trust funds supplied at market rates
Three per ceal. interest allowed on
eposit* subject to check on den. ad.
and
commercial
Dividends, coupons
pa
per collected.

shall offer
during WEDNESDAY, June 20. A
lot of $1.00 Lisle Thread Hose will be
sold at 58 cents per pair or $3.50 for
half dozen. JjpSee styles in window.

Powder,”

equivalent

Cor. CONGRESS & GROVE STS.

Philadelphia

are

_

Will be the leader which

l

IMPORTED & DOMESTIC

AT

C'ommihsions executed in Boston, New
York and
markets.
Particular attention given to ordcra by
mall ar telegraph.
■ nformatioa
freely furnished on all
stocks and bonds.
Cash orders however small, will receive

FINE HOSIERY (on GENTLEMEN

Cream of Tartar
Bicarbonate of Soda
Flour

CHEMICALS.

INVESTMENTS.

ME.
PORTLAND,* alt

»

NEW

—

dwelling*.

deaths Id

Bitten by a Dog,
A little son of Mr. William G. llart, while
passing Shaw’s grocery store on Congress street
yesterday, was attacked by a large dog and bit*
ten In the leg. The boy didn’t touch the
dog
at all, but was walking along peaceably when
attacked. If the police get bold of that beast

AXD

<!„

mar26

a liberal allowance for interments of
non.residents, the discrepancy in the two records is very great.
It may not be generally
known that the Statutes Impose a penalty of
ten dollars upon parents, householders, eto.,

—

Prescription Department a 8pec>
tally and Fully equipped.
mar28

BROS..

241 MIDDLE ST.
20

year.

J

—

PORTLAND.

our

Making

DKALERS'lN

DRUGS,
MEDICINES,

K. t

96

The Ladies’ and Children’s warranted Gossamers we
selling this week at 75c and $1 are great bargains

Total.400

—

Coaching Parasols, new styles,
$2.00
Ill KNIVES ANQ SECTIONS WARRfiMTEIL
lined with colors or white,
2.00 BASSET, WHITNEY & CO.,
Parasols,
t(
a
a
n
ts
u
o
•TATI AGKSTB FOB THB
a
a
a
a
a
a
BANKERS,
g go
“
“
“
Lace trimmed, “
YANKEE HORSE RAKE.
$3 to 8.00 71 Devonshire Street, Boston.

a

36
80

MMIMD&CO.,

64

New Stock opened new this morning, which makes our
assortment much larger than ever. Following are
Special Bargains, and are guaranteed from
75 cents to $1.50 less on each Parasol than last year’s prices.

The whole number of deaths returned for
the year was 220, while the record of the Superintendent of Burials shows 847 burials dur-

ing the

eodji

BEIND AWNING FIXTURE.

BLACK SATIN
:P-A-R-A-S-0-L-S:

84
80
82
60

octBdtf

THE “AUTOMATIC”

#917
#i4..'i*7
#13«44

annually.

W ard 2
Ward 3....
Ward 4
Ward 5
Ward 6 .—..

Consignments solicited

dlt

_

Births and Deaths.
The Assistant Assessors have jest completed
the return of births and deaths to the City
Clerk’s office, showing the number of births in
the city for the year ending March 31»t, 1883>
to be 460, by wards, as follows:
Ward 1
40

W. AUUI

tr' Fine Toilet Soape, Brushes and Combe, Perfumery and Fancy Articles in Great Variety. Confeefectlonery; Cutlery and Stationery. Also a fine line o<

# 130 OO

FEED E. RICHARDS, Bank Examiner.

jnn20

Ju

0.

00

193,771 60

Surplus above all Liabilities

....

BAILBT,

#5 *37 OO

#4,300

3,008 09

Iuterest

Depositors and including other liabilities

Due

F. O. BAILEY A CO.,
Auctioneer* and (Jommi**ion Merchant

CONGRESS STREET,

Can be found a rerr fine line of the celebrated Woolens manufactured at the
large and extensive manufacturing company of F. A. A J. Sawyer, situated in
These goods
Dover, New Hampshire.
are known all over the country to be superior to most auy other make, and the
quality of wool from which they are
made is of the very best. They give perfect satisfaction, and this is a good opfor any mau or hoy to secure
portunity
for himself a good woolen for a new
Spring suit.

#1*4,4 90 14

Unpaid accrued

Exchange Street.
eod3m

O. HAILEV A C O., Auctioneers.

FUNDS.

ON TUBLIC

City of Gardiner Bonds

City

Cash

2,600 00

Jul8d3t

chiberlinThoisted's

OO

000(8)
1,000 00

#1.600 00

reserve.

E.

m.

IlANK STOCK OWNED.

Canal National Hank, Portland
"

without

Regular sale of Furniture and Genera Merchaifc
dlse every Laturday, commencing at 10 o’clock a.

00
00

00

WE

Hule.re.ia IN Feci wage Hi.

00
600 00
2,0(8) 00

600 OO

BY AUCTION
shall sell, commenclnz on Wednesday, June
20, at 10 a. in., and continuing at 10 a. m..
and 2 Vi p. in., until sold, at salesroom 18 Exchange
street, a large stock of finest French, China and KnDecorated Ware, consisting of Dinner Seta.
ea Sets, Fancy Table and Plain
Ware, Crystal
Glass, Rogers’ Plated Ware, Sic.
This Is a splendid opportu lty to furnish hotels, summer houses,
etc., as goods are fine and must be clesed without

». O.

3,000

2,0(8) 00

mil

u

BAILEY At CO., laetiearen.

Bankrupt Stock of Decorated
French, China and Entcllsh
Wore, Crystal Glass, Hogers’ Plated Ware, Ac., Ac.,

short distances,

MATHIAS,

760 00

8,000 00

Libby’s

flish

#8,300 00

760 00

CORPORATION BONDS OWNED,
Equltablo Trust Company Coen. 6s 1887
Indianapolis Water Company Oa 1911
Railroad Equipment Co., N. Y. 6s 1891-1894

or

Please don’t (ail la give us
at the Old Stand.

100 00

OO

made in

defy competition.

need to go out of town, long
climb tedious stairs.

nor

half way to
Corner. This le a dfclrebla
tract of land situated abouferne mile from Market
Square; should attract the attention of capital Lite.
F. «.

to tarn out Artistic Work,
the most thorough manner, at

CO., Auctioneer*..

Valuable Land near Portland, by
Auction.
Ihuraday Juue 21, at 3 o'clock p. in., w»
ON shall
sell about 15 acres of sal uable laud, sit-*
uated about 300 feet from city line lu Hearing, opposite Longfellow property, Maccarappa road. Thla
property has a frontage of about 440 feet, and runs
about

juSdtd

prepared

4,(88) 00
1,800 0(1
5,000 00
1,(88) 00
1,000 00
1,0(8)00

1,000
1,000
3,000

Goods

No

RAILROAD STOCK OWNED.

Portland and Rochester#

now

a

CASH,

Prices that will

883,200

00
100 00

FOR

!

1,000(8)

1,000

Lewiston, and having purchased

Spring

OO

3,600 00

3,270 00
3,180 00

1,000

#.'t..'IOO

00
00
00
00

1,(88) 00

1,220 00
1,030 00
0,480 00

2,200 00

Tolul Ituilrond Hands of Maine

1,000

1,010(8)
1,000 oo

V. «. H/%1 LEV A

secured

3,000 00
1,000(8)
4,000 00
4,600(8)
3,000 00

00
00
00

on

by Auction.;

Jul4d«t___

Exchange Street,

the service* of JIK. JOSEPH
HASIIINi'KIiEV,
Ariint t uner, from Bosof

00

4,000 00
1,000 00

3,610(8)

1,000 00

Louis, Mu. (Is 1887-1891
Toledo, 0,8s 1883-1804
Toledo, Q, 7s School, 1880-1890
Zanesville, O. 8s School 1S86
of >.

98

1,000 00

00
00
00
00
00
4,080 00
1,890 00
6,350 00
1,100 00
1,000 00
1,000 00
3,160 00
1,001) 00
1,030 00
3,640 00
1,040 00
1,080 00
3,240 OO

00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00

1,000

St.

out

00

3,120
1,100

00

1,000 00
Evansville. Ind. Oa School 1887
3,000 00
Evansville. Ind. Os Kedempl. 1908 1,000 (8)
Canton, O. 5s Fund 1890
1.000 00
Fort Wayne, 1ml. Os 19(8)
3,(88) 00
Hamilton, O. 7s Fund 1886
1,(88) 00
la Porte, ind. 7s Wa 1890
1,600 00
Logausport, Ind. Os Fund 1889
3,000 00
Marietta, O. SsClty HnU,lS87-1892 8,090 00

Tolul Public Funds

2,000

1,030 00
4,240 00

1,000 00
1,0(8) oo
4,000 00
2,000 00

Pomeroy, O. Fs Fund 1892
Sandusky, o. Os Sewer 1885

“

2,040 00
1,020 00

4,726

Merchant Tailor,

on

Books.
$10,600 00
3,500 00

^300

1,00(T7;6

Akron, 0.6» Street 1887
Cleveland, O. (is Educational 1887
Cleveland, O. 6s Street 1907
‘•Columbus, 0. 7s Olty Hall 1889
Columbus, G. 8» Sewer 1886
Dayton, O. 8s Wa. 1885
'•

"

00
00
OO

| 4,000 00
1,000 00
3,000 00
1,000 00
4,(88) 00
4,600 00
3,000 00

"

"

Charged

3,300 OO

of Bartholomew, 1 nd. Gs Bridge 1886
Clinton, Ind. (Is Gravel 1886-1888
Cuyahoga, 0.7s 0.11.1882
DeWltt, 111. Gs Fund 1886
"
Hardin O. (is Turnpike 1885
*•
Macon 111, 6h Fund 1886-1801
Miami, Ind. (is Gravel 1886-1890
Marion, Ind. 7s C. H. 1886
Marlon, Ind. Os 1898
Paulding, O. Ds Imp. 1888
Peoria, HI. 7s 1883
"
Soloto, 0.8s Road 1898
“St, I.ouia, Mo. 7s Jail 1888
"

4,304 34

11,000

2,66(77(7

"

Tolul Public Funds of Maine

three pure British donkeys, and they had
not allowed the sea voyage and the attendant
unpleasantness to interfere with the native se-

Cumberland Bone Company.
At the auuual meeting of the Cumberland
Bone Company, held at 2$ Union Wharf yef-

4,*74.33

$1*4,400 41

14 000 OO

of

were

a

The house and outbuildings at Hollis Centre
owned by Seth Wanon of Biddeford, were
burned Sunday afternoon,

public funds owNKD.

hut of a naturally vicious temperament.
Us experience at sea did not in any degree improve its disposition, and on arriving in
port it had worked itself into a very wicked
frame of mind. In an adjoiulug compartment

Ilippodrame raoing show, three-ring Oircus
and Hippodrome will exhibit here on Monday,
June 25th.

KKMWUBUK*.
Par Value.
Estimated and
Market Value.
$11,806 oo
$10,600 oo
:i,f>00 oo
<<,885 00

r_

stripes,

happy contentment,and they were not at all
injured during the voyage. Forepaugh’a great

#177.113 34

Krellts.

Estate

WE

Allll.ITIK*.

I.l

Deposits

St.

shall sell on Wednesday, Jane 20. at S
o’clock p. m.. the two story French roof
house and lot situated on comer of New State and
Deering streets and known as the Dana property.
House is brick, and contains eleven
finished
rooms
with gas,
Sebago
water, bath rooms,
floors
first
and
second
for
hot
pippu
and cold water with set marble basins, good cellar,
furnace, perfect drain tge, etc. The location on twts
of the finest thoroughfares of the city, is unsurpassed. The upper stories commard a fine view ox surrounding country. Within one minute’s walk of
Congress street horse cars, Ac. Sale will be without reserve to close an estate. For farther particulars enquire of

A.

Deserved Fuud.

liis pen. The zebra did not fare so well, having got a "bad eye’’ as the rosult of a heavy
lurch of the ship. This is a very beautiful
specimen uf its species, will) remarkably white

renity of their dispositions. While many of
tlte other animals were breaking thqir fasten
ings and in many cases their bones in resistance to the effects of the tempest, the donkeys
remained quietly munching their provender in

Deering

THE

1**3.

SALES.

Valuable Real

CON JOX TION

GORHAM SAVINGS BANK.GORHAM,
JOSEPH filDLON, Pres’t.
JUNK 13th,
JOHN
WATERMAN,Treasurer.

when he woke up and betrayed a ravenous appetite. An enormous giraffe was stowed on
one of the lower deoks. with his head project"

The

regular meeting of Washington Camp,
No. 3, P. O. S. of A., Monday evening, the folAt

blow struck him, ouly partially stunned for a
moment.
The girl was found at her home at a
later hour. Her clothes was torn and she was
somewhat bruised.
Site eaid that there were
a half dozen men in
ttje party which took her
away, and that their evil intentions regarding
her she learned from their conversation as

got home without beiug seeD, she does
plain.

on

of Melrose, Mass.

Lodge,

man

the

State, Congress and
in. they
will take a

at the Beach. The Knights
will return to the city iu season for Bupper. Iu
the evening there will be an informal reception

Harmony Lodge was instituted Mr.
Nash was one of its charter members; he received the honors of parsing the chairs while
while a member of Ancient Brothers’

Past

of the principal streets of

places of interest

When

a

to

Cumberland. At 1 p.
special traiu ou the Boston and Maine railroad
for Old Orchard, where they will dine at the
Sea Shore House. The remainder of the afternoon will be spent in visiting the different

pr-sentative from Ward 7.

is

some

city, including High,

a

He

man

the Falmouth Hotel,
the command will be dismissed to report in the
evening at the Falmouth Hotel to escort the
guests to the steamer General Bartlett for a
moonlight sail down the bay.
On Thursday the Sir Knights will again
assemble at their hall at 7.15 a. m. The lines
will be formed at 8 o’clock, when they will
march to the Falmouth Hotel and receive St,
John’s Commandery, and proceed up Temple
street to Federal, to India and thence to the
Grand Trunk depot, where they receive Trinity Commandery of Augusta. A procession
the three commanderies will then be formed,
headed by Chandler’s full band, and march

bnsiness with whom he has continued in busiever since.
He was a member of Ancient
Brothers Lodge
and
afterwards
joined

held.

that the

St. Alban Commandery.
We republish the programme of the Masonic
celebration this morning. The Sir Knights of
St. AlbaD Commandery will assemble at Masonic Hall at 4.30 p. m in full Templar costume
to unite in receiving St. John’s Commandery
of Bangor upon their arrival. The lines will
be formed promptly at 5.30 p.m., and after

city a lad and in 1850, at the age of 22, formed
a partnership with
his brother in the stove

he has sinee

was

that this was not the only ingot buried
where he fouud it. His idea was that either iu
some of the
early days of the colony some
Government officer, either English or French,
must have buried the ingots iu the spot mentioned on Munjoy Hill, in order to prevent its
capture; or, perchance the offloer was a dtr
faulter and this was a port of his gains; or,
still more probable, os treasure ships of Spain
carried gold in ingots, some freebooter hau captured oue aud buried a part of the spoils ou
Munjoy. The constant actiou of time, he
thought, had gradually reduced the amount of
earth that had covered the gold and brought it
so uear the surface that his spade uncovered it
a few inches below the turf.

his usual health, but was taken ill
about miduight and has grown worse since.
The doctors gave up all hope of his recovery at
noon yesterday, and said he could not live
through the oigbt.
Mr. Nash was born iu Raymond in 1827 and

Harmony. He is
Encampment, of

name

hoped

by

Hewes’—"The Parsonage,” and an old bridge
with rural surroundings.
The temperance campmeeting at Sebago
Lake will occur Saturday, Aug. 4th and 5tb,
instead of the 11th and 12th, as has been an-

riers says the

divulge the finder's

one

Sidney Harvey. Search and seizure. Discharged.
Brief

iu the preseuoe of other well kuowu gentlemen, that the story, as he had told it, wa*
strictly true. Oue reason why he refused f0

evening in

to

at

because he said he had received no authority from him to do bo. It was tho finder’s
property, aud story, until he chose to make it
public, but tho geutlemau assured ilie writer,

Fatal Illness of D. W. Nash.
Daniel W. Nash, Esq., of the firm of 0. M.
& D. W. Nash, stove dealers, ti Exchange
street, is lying at the point of death at hU residence 277 Spring street. Mr. Nash went home
from his place of busines- at 6 o'clock Monday

came

pennyweight, aud

uume

A prominent member of the prison committee of a town in Siberia who had
personally
examined over ten thousand exiles, said to a
traveler in that country that drunkenness was
directly or indirectly the cause of the cumes
of half the whole number sent to Siberia, and
these were found to be the worst prisoners aud
the most troublesome.
The Queen of Madagascar’s decree against
the importation aud sale of
brandy is to be
enforced by a penalty somewhat severer than
any known in this country attached to license
laws, namely, a fine of $10 aud ten good oxen.
A Georgian editor says: “Gold is found in
thirty-three counties in this State, silver iu
three, copper in thirteen, iron in forty-three,
diamonds in twenty-six, whisky in all of them;
and the last gets away with all the rest.”

He

a

twenty pennyweight*
to the ounce was wortli $-40 a pound. The bar,
possessed by the man, was weighed In two different jeweller's scales and weighed twentythree pounds and six ounces. At the assuyer's
valuation the bar was worth $5040. Before the
bar was weighed the geutlemau offered the
finder $4000 for it but the offer was refused.
The geutlemau declined to give the finder's
per

drinks.—[Union Signal.

age.

about

was

assayer. who assayed it and prououuoeu it gold
of the same fineness us that used by governments in the manufacture of tho raw material
into ingots. He said it was worth one dollar

the millions of persons who are to be the lawmakers and voters of our couutry by
creatingthrough the schools au intelligent, universal
and controlling conviction against alcoholic

r

Cold and

foot or so long
description
with a corresponding width. When cleaned it
looked like gold, and was, if oorrectly stated'
stamped at oue end with a crown. The man
cut off a piece of the bar and carried it to an
the bar

Scientific Temperance instruction is rapidly
winning its way. It is now no vain chimera,
the hope of influencing the personal habits • »f

costs each.

Sentence

rays struck it.
Being of a curious turn of mind the uian
carried the bar home. From the gentleman’s

NOTES.

member of Eastern Star
the Odd Fellows’Benefit,,
and Odd Fellows’ Mutual Relief. He was
trustee of the latter association.
He has beeu
in the Common Council, iu 1873 and 1874, a

days in jail.

that his efforts knocked off the dirt
with which one end of the bar was encrusted,
aud it gave a dull glimmer where the sun's

happened

of time I came to ceitaiu conclusions, which were embodied iu a paper ou the
physiological action of the alcohols, and which
ran counter to much that was accepted.
But
this conversion so far toward the truth of total
abstinence as the best policy for all men, did
not influence me in relation to habit aud mode
of life. At last, abeut 1869, 1 began to abstain
at intervals for experimental
purposes, and
fiudiug myself iu many ways ,benefited during
the periods of abstinence, I determined to abstain more systematically, and if
possible, altogether. The one great obstacle to success
which so many men feel, and which, to weakminded men, is often a permaueut obstacle,
was uow the social
difficulty of abstinence,
n hat should I do in
society, what should be
done at my own table and at the table of mv
friends? I strove to meet this difficulty by actmg on a hint from Sir Walter Raleigh, that
wiue should only be used for purposes of recreation, aud that this anciently was its use, so 1
abstained on all occasions, except at the feast.
The practice led to another new and unanswerable experience, viz.: That however
temperate
I might be, 1 was always less
healthy after tfce
feast and far less disposed to return to the condition of health that was
iuvariably connected
with the period of total abstinence.
In the
lace of this obeeivation, repeated over and
over again, I determined, at last, to abstain absolutely. These are the plain and light of day
facts as to the reason of my adhesion to the
cause of total
abstinence from alcohol; aud
having derived benefit, both in knowledge and
health, by that change, I have felt it a duty to
teach the truth by precept as well as
by example, and to show ou what just and reasonable
the
truth is based.
grounds
This duty, or
sense of duty, has led me to give
up what were
once leisure hours and so-called hours of
enjoyment to the laborious task of
teaching the
truth publicly.

is therefore 55 years of

eud

then thought, as he uncovered the substance,
that he must have struck a piece of iron. It

ness

JUDGE GOULD.

and

of this stone with the intention of
tltrowiug it oue Bide. To his surprise the
weight of the stoue was unusually great. He

course

Tuesday.—Charles Doherty. Single sale. Fine!
$30 and costs. Appealed.
Hugh Doherty and Charles Doherty. Assault.
Fined $5 and Va costs.
Hugh Doherty, Charles Doherty, Andrew Bgarnson, William Parks. Intoxication. Fined $5 and

Hngh Doherty. Search

the

AUCTION

STATEMENT OF THE
STjaLlWI>IJSIGt

Among the storm-beaten ocean steamers that
arrived in New York was the Queen .commanded by Captain Cochrane. His vessel encountered a series of tempests continuing during
nearly the entire passage.
A portion of the cargo consisted of the first
shipmeut of Forepangh’s Hippodrome, consisting of ulno thoroughbred English race
horses valued at $20,000, a full grown giraffe, a
monster orang-outang, a genuine zebra, a pair
of racing ostriches and a large lot ol tropical
birds. The animals had a pretty rough time
of it during the voyage, and three of the thoroughbreds were killed. A reporter visited the
steamor soon after her arrival lu port, and was
introduced to the animals. They were next to
the forecastle in a tightly boxed-up condition,
little being visible of them through the hay in
which they were packed.
A blue-faced mandrill provided for his comfort by arranging a system of cushions of hay
to protect himself from bruises during the rolling of the ship, and then went to sleep and
continued oblivious to the perils of the deep
until the weather moderated, on the 15th,

MISCELLANEOUS.

ADVERTISEMENTS._
OF

“For God, and Home, and Native Land**

PORTLAND POST OFFICE.

from 9 to 10

Race Horses Recent-

Made by Adam Forepaugb.

Bidden for Years on Munjoy Hill.

VICINITY.

CITY AND
iFiik

Members of the Portland Union.]

NEW

hM,'LIM)8JulSdlw*

RETORT CAS STOVE
and for sale. They are unr.?aT5° “‘Wbraon
in
surpassed
economy and convenience, for
ironing and cooking purposes dur tig the
warm weather.
Stoves furnished on trial
to parties
desiring to purchase.

personalT
robf.kt

a. DAVIS,
Prirale Drtrrilrr 4cracr, I WO
Middle *1
Room I.
All business confidential and

promptly attended
to^Communloatlona by mall Jn r^£g^

SAVANNAH—*Ar 18th, soh Alice Arcker, Fletch
Ba*-h.
Aj 18th. barque Mendota Nash, Baltimore.
BRUNSWICK, GA-Ar 10th. ech M A Achorn,
Acliorn, Boston; G B McFarland, Strong, Provi-

3?JEWESS.

THE

WEDXESRA V M0RX1XG, JEM. 20.
How to Grow Raspberries.

Post.

Making-

a

Iuto bait a tuwbltr of ice water put a teaspoon of Ac ill Phosphate; add sugar to the
taste.

A Michigan woman, with a shon and heavy
It is
stick, has set out to walk to California.
uothing uncommon for actresses to travel all
over the country with half a dozen sticks, aud
they make money at it loo.—Texas Siftings.

“Hill's Hair aud Whisker Dye,” SOcts.
The wrangling of New Y’ork editors over
what is grammatical revives a story about old
Sam Medary, who used to edit
the Ohio

facts.”— But-

Globe.

That weak buck or pain iu tli6 s>de or hips
you will find immediately relieved when a

Hop

Plaster

is

muscles, giving the

It strengthens the
ability to do hard woik

Summer Primer—Why do
fut this Hot weather?
Is
No. How Red their faces
Burst a Blood-vessel.
See,

those

men

Run

so

anybody Dying?
are.
They will
they are almost

Poor felFainting, but they still try to Run.
lows!. Have they just Escaped from Prison?
No, my child. They have summer cottages out
of towu, and are Merely trying to catch a train.

—Philadelphia

Brown, Bevd,

News.

tem

appetite,

or

nothing

surpass these remedies.

They were talking about the Black Friday of
Grant's administration, and finally some one
addressed the man in the corner, and asked:
“Do you remember tbe day?”
Well, I rather
think so!” be replied. .“Very exciting, eh?”
“Ididn’t notice much excitement.”
“Maybe
“Then you
you lost heavily?" "Well, no.”
“I don’t think so.”
Well, then»
for wbat special reason did you remember it?”
petsisted tbe interrogator.
“Why, that wt,®
they day I married a widow who had been
keeping up a 8200,000 show on an income of
twelve hundred a year!” sighed the speculator
as he fell back.—Wall Street News.

gained?”

The world is ruled by their subordinates, not

by tbefr chiefs.

tork.
Juue

who loves nobody

is more

nubappy

GENTLEMEN'S

ti

lUBBIAGES.
In this city, June 18, by Hev. A. K. P. Small, Fred

A. Billings and Antoinette Howard Means Doth of
Portland.
At Steep Falls, June 18. by Rev. P. M. Hobson,
B. F. Porter of Cam ..ridge, Mass., ai d Miss Minnie
H. Bldlon of Steep Fails.
DEATH*
In this city, June 19, James
Malone, aged 32
years 5 months.
[Funeral on Thursday forenoon at 9 o’clock, at
the Cathedral.
In this city, June 19, Johannah
Silva, aged 33

luck in life than most mortals.

witnesses to the value of
counterfeits and

_.1d

iy The funeral service of

Barrett,

at 2.30

will take

place

this

the

late

this

Wednesday afternoon,

are

lA.LIlvU

FROM

Now,

Scythia.New York. .Liverpool.. .June 20
▲merique.New York.. Havre.June 20
Circassian
.Quebec.Liverpool. ..June 30
City of 1*8ra..New York. .A spin wall...June 20
City Waahington...New York. Havana.
June 21
0®»ic.New York..Liverpool. ..June 21
State of Indiana ..New York..Glasgow.June 21
Gellert.<.New York.. Hamburg.. .June 21

who

improved very rapidly;

June 23

23
23
23
23
27

WlNlA I'l'SS ALMANAU.JUNE 20.
id rm*.4 16
j Iligb w&ter am .11.04
Sfl* a*u.7.47 I Mood rlBes.
0.00

NEWS,

jou

see

was

100 do.
Sch James Dyer,

As

FROM MERCHANT’S

topsails, stove raii. and lost beat.
Barque Illie, Sawyer, from Newcastle Feb 13 for
Manila, was wrecked Mch 4th on Guadalcatite If 1-

'The crew were driven off by tlie natives and
were ia their boat 48 hours, when they were picked
npand taken to Uji. The vessel registered 758
tons, was built at Millbridge in 1876 and balled
from New York.
KSTSee other columns.
and.

FINIIKK.UtlK.
Ar at Gloucester 18th. sebs Augusta E
M J Bewail. Flora Temple, .Jas A Stetson,
Julia Ellen, and M M Chase, mackereling.

Herrick,

Garland,

DOMESTIC PORTS.
GALVESTON—Ar 11th, Bch Lizzie M Dun, An
New
York ; Anna W Barker, Snowman,
derson,

Philadelphia.

JACKSONVILLE-Cld J6tb,

Smith, Bermuda.

sch

A S Snare,

product of both.
that

Exam-

the

word

&

it ions.jun!3WS&w2w25

Aromatic

Schnapps

over

section of

or

other causes,

Schnapps,

A

public

country of Udolpho Wolfe's

a

by auy other alcoholic distillation have
claimed for it.

tainly
who

an

For sale by ail Druggists

dly

MANHOOD!

of beThis is
coming bald.”
the testimony of ail who
use
Mrs. S. A. Allen's
World’s Hair Restorer.
tr

was

One Bottlo did It.” That i? Or

expression of many who have had
their gray hair restored to its natural
color, and their bald spot covered
with hair, after using one bottle of
Mrs. S. A. Allen’s World’s Hair
Rbstoakr. It is not a dye.

deUcio’MI tasto

^EXTRACT0081
of a letteh from
a MEDICAL GENTLEMAN at Madras- to his brother

at

|

THYSELF.dPiWr

n

UTRA BLACK

Young, Midillr-

HI lit

Dl

»All of superior

quality,claiming
Bpeclal excellcnco in the esentiala of HuIdlty, Color
Mura,»‘-

IPv

DLUt BLACK
rt

bOPYING

iund
|lity.

Bold to consumers by all
tire Trade by the Manufacturers.

Stationers.

To

IVISON, ttrl, TAYLOR £ CO,,
753 and 755 Broadway, N. Y.

au

lawWe4wly

9_
OODI)^

WASHINCTON ST.,

CHi.VUE
On airl after June 1 7III, 1883, a now
Time Table will lie In effect on MAINE
CENTRAL It. K., the principal feature
of will li will be ihe establishment of
FAST TRAINS between ST. JOHN and
BOSTON. For time of this and ail other
trains the public arc respectfully referred to Time Tables, Fosters and oilier advertising matter to be found at the
various stations of the Company.
FAYSON TUCKER,
Ucueral Manager.
Portland, June 1st, 1883.
jiild2w

JSALZT.
House of

twelve rooms all
modern improvement*, thoroughly finl hod, healed by furnace, full view of White mountains and
surrounding country, Shire town, excellent church
and school privileges.
Esquire of MBS. K M.
MAKBLE, 2H4 Congress street, Portland or ,1. s.
WEIGHT, KUQ Pal is 11111.
may28dtf

1851.
*
TeilLEA A; PERRINS that their
aauco is highly esteemed la India,
and is in my opinion, the most pala-

S'MMJHIftM.U'ASHL
8tattoos in

Philadelphia
'ViilMdoVuhti! Ac Roudjn*t R.
VISTU

It.

«BB8N MTHEKT8,

AHV

Tfflii) AMD BERKS 8TS>.

AMD

dtf

io> bat ucsftrfn(M
arty railroad or
6o*if office It >'aw England) vl*

Bocwfk

table, as well as tile

the line of the
from Portland.
JOO acres, a large portion of which is
valuable timber land, and alone is worth more than
the price of the farm.
It has a modern 1 Vi storyhouse, stable 40x«0, barn 40x72, with commodious
outbuildings all In good repair, aud a sever falling
of running water,
There are fifty acres
excellent tillage land under a good state of cultiva
tiou and outs about forty tons lav, and lias one of
the best mountain jvastures in the State. The land is
well adtpted for any kind of farming, and Is one of
the finest situations on the line of the P. St O. R. R.
Price $7,000, For terms aud other information
address
OLIVER D. RICE,
No. 110 Commercial street, Portland, Me.
mar 24
dtf

ou

STAND. One of the best;locaPHYSICIAN'S
tion* in the city. It i* In the centre of
disa

trict that bas beeu recognized a* physician's headfor a century or more. Tbe house is
umlshed with all tbe modern improvements, large
new brick furnace, cemented cellar, hot and cold
water in every chamber, batli room, two water closets gas, &c. No repair.-* will be needed for
many
years. Ha* been
by the same physician
for nearly 15 years. Terms easy. For further particulars enquire at 14 Brown street, or N. S.
maSdif
UAKDlNElt, D3 Kachan e ttreot,

Farm For Sale

every bottle of bEXCRI

*

Firm” will be iold at

L.

SONS,

AGENTS FOB

CARLETDN, Att’y

at

and, Me.

THE UNITED STAINS.
AililV YUMA.

<"*18

SUBURBAN

dlawVVly

IMPORTED

WINES k

in the

AN

II

I'BK TIIK

for Now

Spring Water,

auglO

Makes beautiful
Lambrequins, Scfa
Pillow and Ottoman
Covers, Toilet and

CONGHE88 & EXCHANGE

8TS.

Office?.

Wanted.
A GOOD capable girl. Apply to MRS. GEO. D.
■2*. LINDSAY, 86 North stree). Portland.

Wtinted.

d3a

I

fljiraJna, 'v^icljea,
SHARP Crick,
g In,
Kheuinaliwn, rfo
Scia(l<% Pleurisy Pains,
the
PAms | Stitch In Ride, .Slow Clru ra

Jwooa, Heart jiiscascs, More Muscle*,
'am In the Client., and all pains and aches cither local
loop-seated oro Instantly relieved amt speedily
a red by the well-known Hop Planter, compounded.
.4 it Is, of the medicinal virtues of fresh Hops, Gums,
ioisoms and Extracts. It Is Indeed the bent painClllrig, stimulating, soothing and strengthening
*lss ter ever made. Ask for the Hop Planter at any
nig store. Price 95 couta or five for f 1. Hop naaer ;o.. Proprietor*,
*,'nation or tnc

WANTED.
FIRST-CLASS Drug Clerk for llie Summer
months. Apply to 0. H. GUPPY & CO.
Corner Congress A Preble Streets,
J ltftf
Portland, Maine.

A

Wanted

linniedialel)'.
reliable energetic Agents for best territory
fpKN
JL M
on Lester’s
States.
mense

business with it.

History

of

the

Unitcil

Agents
doing an ImApply Immediately to s.
are

K. LUCE, U. S. Potel, Portland, Maine.

Id”*U2W

OIHLS WANTED.
I’ortliind 8lar NIuKii Co., W'cct
Coinnierelitl Street.
royl2-rltf
______
_

CAfNN AM8EHS WANTED,
Energetic Canvassers to sell the Cagle
GOOD
Wringer on Installments. Men who can give
good reference or security cun have outside territoNo. 35 Temp e St.
ry to handle. Address
novl5

dt'

PLASTER
Dr, rc. C. West's Nkrvh .avi> Brain Tin. at
MENT, a guarmte d spec ftc for Hysteria, Disrirtss,
Convuision-s Fits, Nervous Neuralgia, lleadnO^,
Nervous Prostration onus.-I by t’c u ecfnl.nhA
or tobacco,
ti ftWak*luloeiW| Jit rut t|
I ud.ug
citing ofth-* Brain resulting hi tr>«unty;
to misery, decay and death, Pf..tiinitirn til Age,
Iinpotency, Weakness ia either srx, Involuntary
Losses and Spermatorrhceac m*«* i by over-, xn a n
of the brain, self nbti*e or over indulgence J .cli
l»ox contain* one month’s treatment. $t.nhnx <r
6 boxes for $'».» 0; sent by miil prepaid on
receipt of
price. We guarantee U boxes to cure any enwe. With
each order received f'rfl boxes accompanied wiih|5.
we will send the purcha.ser our written
guarantee
to refund the mom y if the treatment does not effect
• cur**. J. 0. V\ rbT & 0Ou
issue guarProprietors,
antees through II. II. IIA\ «fc
ro..Druggists,only
agents, Portland,Me.,junction Middle and’Free Sis

el

Use

of the Knife.

WILLIAM RKAI>(M. 1)., Harvard, 1842), »nd
KOBKKTM. KKAU (DLL., Ilnrviir.l, 1
.* (
MonicrArt wired, HonIori. give special attention
to the treatment of PIMTOLA, 1*11* It* * [\ k»
NLE IMMEASEM OV TAJIK
ICEDTIJITI,
without detention from business. Abundant references given.
Pamphlets sent on application.
I a to 4 o'clock

p. M.

(except

Sun

feblOdtvr

H.

Y.

Advertising

over

Edward's and Walk
store from

ers’ Hardware
ft
^
June

4,

dune ‘JSils

C. CYANS'
Agency and 1’iinters*
VVnrehon.se,

nsNiusnros m.,
» mtois
Heftier In Wood »ud Metal Type, »nd nil kind, of
Printer*' Matertala. Aavertlaeroontp 1 inverted In all
paper In the Doited K la ton or t’anmbt* at publishers*
Mend for «*«M»i» tm>
owest primp
too

W.W. SHARPE 8l CO..
Advertising A cents,

offloe In
can
be

No. 270 Middle Sit.
1

.»••£.

4,00

>
PVIIK HOW,
NBWiTORK
Advertisement* written appropriately dlrnloyo
ftnd proof, ktivii, free of clmrgo.
The lending Unily »nd Weekly New»p»i>er» of the
United States »ud Oftnftdft. kept os Hit for theftooomBUiftUon pf Advsrtteers.

f

ToTneada. Detroit, Cbieuco, Zlilwaubre
t innnnnti, Hi. I.ouis. Ombs, Hnninaw
»l. Paul, Halt Cake City,

Dearer,

Francisco,

STEPHENSON,

G. P. A.

VT.,
OGDENSBDKG, N. V.,

.-w-5 Leave Portland for Cantcn. at 7.30
-m. and 1.30 p. m.
Leave Lewiston at 7.10 b. ra. and 1.67
p. m.
Stage connection* with Byron, Mexico, Dixfieid
Pern, Livermore, West Sctucer and Turner.
L. L. LINCOLN. Sapt.
Portland. Oct. 16, 1882
octl4dtf

Cheap Excursion

omlay, Nov. I3ih,

GRAND TRUNK

;

RAILWAY,

ST. JEAN BAPTISTE
To Montreal and return,
To Quebec and return,
Ticket*

(jlintan, Aver tunc., Fttchbarg,
Nix.hua. l ovxrll, windfanxn. an<l I,
pin* at >.30 a. in. and 1.03 p. ax.
For lancbeatrr. Concord and point*
North. at

(.05 p. ■».
Far Rochester,

Nprtagvale. Alfred, (Tab
erbaraand «aco River.7.30 a. ox.. 1,0A
«■*» »"<1 (railed) at 0.3« p. m. Returning
f
leave Rochester at (mixed) 6.46 a.
m., 11,16
a. m., and 3.86 p.m.;
arriving at Portland
(mixed) 8.40 a. m., 1.26 p. m. and 6.40 p. m.
Naccarnppn. Canbrrlaaa
r#rw,.!frb“^il
»r.tbrealx
o«*l
VlilU,
Woodford’s,
at 7.3ii a. xu,.
1.05, 0.0O and mixed’
*«..fO p. ax.
The 1.05 p. in. tialn from

Portland connects at
4ye-Jnnc.wtth Ho—.c T.a.cl Rome for

I_

the Weel.
Ooaeconnections made at Westbrook .inaclion with through train* of Mo. Central tt.
K.. and
at GrandTrnnh
Transfer Portland with through
Ira n* or Grand Prank tt. R.
Through ticket* to ill point* South and West, at
Dep.it once* and at itollfc* * Adam*' No. 23 i*.
Ohange St root.
*
Doe* not «top at Woodford’*.
J- W. PETKBS, 8npt.

Jul6

Railroad
18. 1888.

JgWSWfjatWR.nAB

10.00

u.

RONTON FOR 1*0HTIiANI) at P.OO a. m.
18.3*1. M.SB, and 7.00 p. m., arriving at Portland
at 1 2.5*,, 6.'Hi, 8.16 and 11,tut
p, m.
now3 ON
FOR OI.D OIK HARD IIKXI
»t 8 00
11.00 a. m., 12.80, 8.80 nml 7.00 p. m. OI.D
OIK H ARD UF A* H FOR RONTON
at
<1.40. 0.18 a. m, 123, 8.60 and it.64 p. m.
FORT* AND
FOR
NFAHHORO
HKAt’H, AND l*INK 1*01 NT, at (LI6.8 46
10.25 a. m., 12.35. 6 16, (l.OO.ami 8.16 p.m. FOR
01.0 O IK’ll .1 RIV HKAIH at
6.15, 8.46
10.26 a. m.. 12.36, 12.65. 6.16, 6.00, (1.30 and

8.15 p. m. Umuriilng leave OI,l> (iKI'll inn
at 7.51), 0.34, 11.40 a m„ 12.2’d, 2
45, 4 88 7 26
7.48aml 11.30 p. ill.
I’OKTI.ANR FOR
NA( O.
15, 8.46.10.25 a. in., 12.86, 12.56,
6.16, 6.00, 6.30 and 8.15* p.,u.
|i'OR Hill!
RKFOItR at 0.15, 8.45, 10.25 a. m, 12.35
12.55, 5.15, 6.00 ami 8 I 5* p. m. FOR HFInJ
nfhunk at 0.16, 8 45 a.m., 12.55, 5 16 and
8.16* In m. FOR \V Fl.I.NI at 6.15, 8.46 a. m.
and 5.16 p.m. FOR NOltlli
6HK (T FAI.I.N. AND
IMKKH, at

Rt%.

RMHVIPh!
0.16!

8.45n.m.,12 55r,.15ami6,30pm.FOR N tl.ilON
FAI.I.n,at 6.16,8.45 a. in., 12.56, and 5.16
FOR
p.m.
F.XKTFK. IIAVKHHII.I,,

I.AKKKN4F. AND I.OtVKI.I, a, 0.15!
a. id., 12.00, and 6.30 i>,
t on I\K'IV
m.
At 6.15, and 8.45 a in.
I'oii
IKM MI STUK
•< II* VI|!%<; r<»N. N. ■!.,
AI/ION RAt, '» OI.3IIOROII. „ AND
UF1NTKF. H tRIIOR at 8.46 a.in., and 12 56
FOR JflANCJII t'NTRBl AN 81 4'ONp. III.
* 661)1 N. II., (via New Market
.let.) nt 0 15
a. in., (via Laurence) at H.46 a. m.
1IOK3INIi TRAIN I.KATEN
KKNNKNVNK
FOR FORI I,AND at7.26.
*Sto| s an hour ami a quarter at 01,1 Orchard
Beach
t Passengers may also reach these point*
by taking
the 12.56 p. m. train from Portland and
stopping at
Old Orchard Beach until 8.60 p. m.
tp-ihe 12 55 p.m, train from Portland con-

neets with s„»ind l,inx, Mimiucr. for New
V or lx and all Hall Lines for the
West, and the 11.30
p. 111., train with all Rail l.iur. for New York
and the South and West.
Fnrlor far, on all through
train*.
Seat*
secured In
advauoe at Depot Ticket ciHce.

on

sale

7,00

22d and 23d of June.

Good

for

Tuesday & Friday Eve’ngs,
o’clock
1B

»At„11

(!“■ —’■
.'is:' *

arrival

oron

"f

Steamboat Eipree* Train*
Boston, for Kockland, G'a*lieer Isle.
Sedgwick, (Stage
from ledjwlek to Blue Hill on arrival
It
Harbor“’ Milbri<l2e’
~

r4i.’

Horn
! me,

f

Steamef?

Connect at HOIK UVD with
Steamer for
H • 1*1*
** f if R ft Y and
V| ■ ■

HI*I K

H’OBTH, Friday’s t'ip. At RAK II 4KHOH

with steamer

for

G..

11.usKeK,*•

,

ROINK, lUVKdK VlilluVcj
kUsWOBIH each trip.
Also wUh B 48

imi»eMh trtptOCkla'Kl’ going Ea,,t’ f'jr KiTer

Lm>d:

SETlRIIIIMi, will leave Machiasport every
Momlay and Thu™ lay,at 4.30 a. m.,
touching at l2
termediate landings,and
connecting at Portland with
Pullman and early
morning trainfor Boston.
aud Bangor Steamers at
uSvES?
"c£?m
Rockland, (coming
West, and receive passengers and
from Bangor and River
Laudir^Tfor Potg

fright

CITY OF KMI.viOM,
Hen«i*©B, leaving sane wharf

a_

R.nda;, WtRsMsy,

A

££

y

li lo o clock, or on arrival of
eniu^at
Expiese Trains from Boston, for

steamboat
Mount Lleser
(Soushwest Bar Harbors) touching at Rockland
only
and arriving at Bar Harbor about 111
a. m next
GonnecHons made at Rockland with steamer day
for
Blue Hill Surrey and
Ellsworth,Monday's and Wedw
nesday's trips.
Ilarbor with steamer for
Gouldsboro
I.arrioine, Hancock and Sullivan, each trip.
leave Bar Barl>or at 7.00 a
m

w^?vf

and Friday,
touching at South
"a*1*"11, arriving In Portland

Irrivingatfood ?£***• witb

w**"

»* Boston

GEORGE L. DAY.

General'AgentCnera*IiCket ^

E.

CUSHING.
Portland. June 18. 1883.

TO

rTs't££££&:

jul8dtf

Ssvdwicb

S.XCO.

CALIFORNIA,

A4t*«,Y. (HINg,

ffe*sects.,

New

Zealand

Australia.

and

of

«„,5

for

all

sail from San Francisco
regularly for
sandwich Islands, New Zealand

BABT'‘ETT

Mtate Mlreel

p“

Centra! and Portland & Ofdeuburg trains at I raus.
fee Station.
All trains stop at Kxeter ten minutes for
refreshmeats. First class Dining Booms at
Portland

Transfer Station, Kxeter, Lawrence and Boaton
THROUGHTICKETS to all points West and
South may be had of HI. I„
William., Ticket

T^kilOace. aO Klcimnm1^:

sfKVENS, Gan,’AgantlrorUand.1*' 8,Ipt'

4b

and further
General Eae-

CO.,

Bread Mi ..Beaten
!>• LITTLE A CO.,
J1 Bachange St., Portland.

Car.

febSdtf

ISLAND STEAMERS

FOREST GITTSTEAHBOAT Cl
STEAMER MINNEHAHA

or

c. H.

_

FOR ALL THE ISLANDS.

Direct Steamship Line.

STEAMER

AND

—

From B0S1DS

fTcry Wednesday and Sat-

arday.
From PHILADELPHIA

Every Tuesday and Friday.

From Ixrng Wharf, Bor ton, 3
pm. From Pine Street Wharf
Philadelphia, at 10 a. m.
Inaurance one-ha'f the rate of
Mkiliut? t#**#1.
Freight for the West by the Penn. R. R.. and
South by connecting line#, forwarded free of commission.
__

Fnmajf Tra Dalian.

Meals and Room

For Freight

or

lUand Trip 8I«i.
Included.
to

Passage apply

E. B.

deSltf

NABPNOS. Agent,
l ane Wharf. Mo.tea.

GENERAL BARTLETT
waningg at

beague.

at U a m and it p.
and 6 pm .until furthe> notice

Maine Steamship Company
Semi-Weeily

Line to New York.

and after Saturday the second dav of
June.
next, the steamers ELKANORA and FRANCONIA will leave Franklin Wharf, Portland every
WEDNESDAY and SATURDAY, at 6 p.
and
leave Pier 38, East River, New York, every WEDNESDAY and SATURDAY, al 4. p. m.
During the summer months these steamers will
to«oh at Vineyard Haven on tlieir
passage to and
from New York. Price,
including State Room, $5;
theeo »teainefB are filled up with tine
accomodation* for paKengen,
this a very desirable
route
for
travelers
between
Slew York
and Main#; or for narties desiring to take a
pleasure exounion in the summer months to Vineyard Haven.
Good*
by thl* line destined beyond Portland
or New York, will be
at once forwarded to their
destination on Arrival.
Tickets and State Rooms can be obtained at 22

ON

tit.,

Any poison wishing to engage
cnrsions will apply
E.

,5

COVLK. Jr., Input rnl Aipuf:
Portland, May 10,188;t
dtf
J

■*.

CHEAP OCEAN TICKETS.
desiring

to

nd for

friends iu the Old Country will save money by buying their prepaid
steerage ticket* at the General Ocean Steamship
Gill e. No. 22 Exchange Street., (don't mistake
the
number) at the sign of the big Locomotive, at present reduced rites
by theCunard and other fast tlrst
class

AI.1,

mail steamers coming direct across tie ocean
llio warm Gnlf Stream route, thus
avoiding
dangers from Ice and icebergs. 1 can sell prepaid
steerage passage tickets from Queenstown, Londonderry and Beltast for $21.00; Dublin, $22.00; London, Bristol, Carditi and Galwav, $24.00; Hamon

all

burg. Antwerp, Havre, Manhelnt, Amsterdam, Rot

terilam. Parts, Bremen ami

Hat

ngeu,

827 00

Copenhagen, Christiana. Christi: tsand, Bergen
Troudhjem. lioteborg, Mali no, $28 X>; children un
der 1 i half fare. Sterling and
Scandinavian exchange at low rates.
J. L. FARMER, Agent,
Jan
24«ltf__22 Exchange St.
Hone rnl Uwu Steamer Ticket Office.
sale of nasraage tickets by the White Star

IflORCunard. Anchor, State, American,
worth

Red

Star’

German Lloyd, Hamburg, American, Rotterdam, Amsterdam and Italian lines, all tlrst class
fast passage
steamers, to at d from all points in
Europe. ( abln, 2d Cabin and steerage otnward and
prepaid tickets from Portland at lowest
steerage prepaid ticket, from Inland place, in Europe'to inland places in the United States. Sterling and Scandinavian exchange at lowest rates
Choice muberlaud and Acadia coal for sale bv
th
oargo. For cabin plana, circulars, sailing schemes
Ac. and other Information
apply to J L. F VRMKR4
Agent, 22 Exchange St. P. G. Box t>7«

rales*

Wl°

dly

___

international steamship to.
I.nstport,

Me.,

n. B.,

SPH1MJ

THREE
%
—

_'.’

'i

sc

Ae,

AN I*

WEEK.

FTftCIi }li>{«.
°AV, WAV Uih >irun*r*
Ihi.
I.iui will

Lmi Bywi1,
urw,t'
Frid.j t H
y.
’o.n,,

Me.,

N. S.,

AltlUflOEHIENTS,

TRIPsTpeK
«*!\

■•■mjm*

Calais,

Halifax,

BUsiN

Wedntwday
”“J»ou,l„,
for

St.
KMtpor;
with PQCBWCtloi-B for Ofttal*.
RoM.ln.toc, St.
FomOrokc, Moulton, Woodstock. Oraid
l ampot^llo,

row/*.

l>igby, Annapolis. Yarmouth,
S11"1'
_flnd*oi, Halifax, Monctou, Newcastle, Amhorst
Pictou, '•‘bediac, Bathurst, I>a!hansie, Char
lottotowL Fort Fairfield, Grand Falls, and other
stations on the New Brunswick and
Canada, Inter,
colonial, Windsor, and Annapolis, Western Conn,
ties, Hal! Rouds, and tftago Ron ms.
received up to 4 p. in. and any in.
Freight
formation regarding the same may be had at ta106
olHoe of the Freight Agent, Railroad Wharf
For Circulars, with Bscursloii Routes Ties**.
State Rooms and further Information ’anni*!!
appl* rt
Oonipwy’i (>*c«, *0 EMhiageStT

mrJ-

rAt/ana Manage

»

7b DIRECTORY^
Minder.

wra. A. 4HBCT
Kvebonc, *«■ H»

HOTEL

lionu>

II, Prl«Mn

DIRECTORY.

Embracing the leading Hotel* at whieb the Daily
Press may always be found.
ALFRED.
ALFRED HOCSE-R. H. Coding,
Proprietor

alburn.

EpHeL,reUSE'

°IW*t ^-W. S. 4 A.

Young.

fro

AGGCRTA.
S“U' 8t—1Cbarloe Mlllilen

Ap?orrietorHOCSE’

HATH.

bethel.

tore*'1H FX HOUSB.-W- f- Lovejoy A Son, PropriaBOLSTER’S MILLS,
HANCOCK HOUSE—M. Hancock,
Proprietor
RONTON.

PP?oKpSo?,?DSE’ **"»*-■• D. PDkerACc.
CwLWF,roErie,ioreSK’ C°nr'

APFS,I45CSK'

*

H“™ St.-L. Rice

Good-

&

Son.

BRCNNWICK.
P. * K. DINING ROOMS—W. R.
Field. Propriety
C ORNISH
VILLAGE
LINCOLN HOUSE.—C. E.
Woodbury Proprietor
CALAIS.
ST. CROIX HOUSB-W. H.
Young, Proprietor.
CORNINU.
DAVIS HOTEL-M. 3. Davis,
Pronriet.,,.
DANVILLE JPNCTIOi,

‘^^t-bLw'cUrk.l’roir^

dexter.
HOTEL-W.

““Sr^111

U

r,

EL Ln WORT II.

G* G
K H0DS E
-George Gould,
AMERICAN HOUSE—A. 1.

Propr
Saunders, Prop

KANT PORT.

Pp5'r,I)IHOl'St-T'
HI

“•

Ruoknam

RANI.

Mt. CUTLER HOUSE—Hiram
Baston, Propriety
HO ML TON.
SNELL HOUSE 'I). O. Floyd, Proprietor.
LEWISTON.
Dewitt HOUSE-Qulnbv A Murch.
Proprietor
MACH (AN.
KASTER HOTEL-E. E. Stoddard,

Proprietor

NORRIDGEAVOC K
DAN FORTH HOUSE—D.
iHtnforth. Proprietor

NORTH AN non.
SOMERS HOUSE. Itrown A
Hilton.

PORTLAND.

\

ta.,

the steamer for

vMcK. cornerMiddU?*

hschange streets,or CAP! CHASE.a^d lhe wf
-J-—dtf

shipped

Exchange Street

lo
16 am
U18*°

R®u,,d Trip S3 cents;
TJ5hu!t£or
Children under 18, Half Price.

Mwk

»t)«l

KSOWLTOS, Manager

PHILADELPHIA

—

1 (to

8.80 amt 6.80 p. m OI.D OIK ll tRn FOR
FORTI. A NO 12.22, 2.45, 7.80 and K.4!)
Portland for Uldileford at KMMI n. in., 1.00 ami
5.30 p.m. Blildeford for Portland at 12.I t; 2 30
7.15 and 1).3H p.m.
Trains on Boston & Maine road connect with all
steamers running betwrou Portland and
Bangor
dockland, Mt. Dcort, Marinas, Lust port, Calais'
Bt. ,lohn and 11a1. ax. Also connect with
Grand
Trunk trains at Grand Trunk Station, and Maine

above^SlSIf

the

10th does not connect for San Fran-

m»9dtf

Boston

NUN RAY TR.AINN.
FOKTI.AND FOR RONTON mid WAY
NTATIONN nt 1.00 and 6.30 p m. RONTON
FOR FORT!,AND at 8.30 a. nt. and (l
oo
I’OKTI.AND
p. m.
Kill OI.II
OR.

ftpo

l'APT. CIIA1ILE8
DEER1AC,
Will leave Railroad Wharf, Portland_

*6.00

making

ARBAMOAHENT.

PANUB1Y0HH TRA I NN YVII.I, I.HVK
FOKTI.AND far UOUTON
—-,
a. m., 12.68 and ,1.30
K»„,;V3p.ni., arriving at Boston at 10.46.

8. H,

And Haefcli* Steamboat

matler should be »ntto
fwI^L}
A2L mal1
Steamboat
Citytl?PCo.,

for
iWjj), and at llniaa Renal, Worcester,
"rjf-ri-mss1
_bv Ziuz> “0 _» • '..•»*<.

m.

Pofflai Bum Mi Desert
Company.

7.00, U.00 lu.iHj
^U|«efPtS«n1.yatC45,
m., 2.00, 4*20, 6.10 p. m.,
returning immediately

For

a.

OAP'T O. F. WEST.
Jel2dtf

uij’i

in
10,188.o

Will leave Cwtom House Wharf for
the Islands

p!

ami

apply

In,,
Juno

Forest

in.

4.45,

let,

DAY.

J. STEPHENSON, Gen. Pas*. Agt.
J. HICKSON, Gen. Manager.
Montreal, June 15th, 1883.
jnel6dtjne23

at 7-30 m. m.
atsd
“•» knrtTiUjf at Worcester
,.
3.16 p, m. and 7.30 p. m.
Ketcrning |n,n
Ctuton Depot, Worcester. at 7.30 a. m. and 11.16 a.
m., arriving at Portland at 1.26 p. to. and 6,40

1.16

ami

intermediate landings daily at 7 a. m.. arrive In
Portland !» a. in. Return leave Portland at 4 p. m.
arrive in Harpewell B
p. ni.
Alter July
will make two trips
daily between
Hartwell and Portland.
Por passage or Height
on board to

To attend the grand celebration of

ft.

n,.,

Harps well Slcamboal Co.

alter Monday, June 18, 1883, Steamer
ONGordon
will leave Harpewell for Portland and

i 11
113

.Tlondny, June 1**,
3, Passeager Train* wli: leave

a

1«2 Broad-

OM, Manager

n*ar24_eod3m*

,er°rAgents’

i
Portland

..

HL'KEAU,

Passage, sailing list*
(JSL*’"****.
apply 10or address the

of Trains.

Monday, June

Address

way, New York. C. A. IMi; i r i

,

On and after

On flnd aflrr

and
in monthly
AMERICAN

particular*

wot free.
Z^«Y»!i.V25P?
EXCHANGE
TRAVEI.EK.S'

^Steamer

TOUT LAND A ROCHESTER B.&

SUMMER

part of

any

2S5i£5ta.

Portland aad Worker Lae.

Boston & Maine

lo

vrtfw'SwS
.£fcES““°»Fullcheerfully Imparted
T1UKBT8 ISSUED.

“a

ten da<*.

--

ftr Toera

ni

*"rope itn.l ike Orient.

u

passengers and freight

10.00 p.m.-from Montreal, Ogdensburg, Burling
ton, Ac.
J. ilAMII.TO!\,Napcriolra<{TQ
Portland, November 13. 1882
Tovl3dtf

—

u

_

I***, Pn«N«iti{»r Trr.inn lrH»r Pcrtlaail
until further notice
^•‘1*1 A*
—For F&bviui't. LitUoton. L&ncutor
and ah point* on B. C. M. K. R., St.
Burlington, Ogden*burg and all points on O. A L
C. li. H.f Newport, Sherbrooke. Montreal and all
poiut# on Southeastern Railroad and branches.
3 OO I*, 31.
For FabyaiT*
and
intermediate

Arrangement

fHAVKl, TO eikupr:

..

h.oumlr. el I

PACIFIC MAIL

AXD 1UONTKEAL.

stations.
TrxiMM arrive m Portland
10.50 a. m.—from Fabyans.

_

oct7dtf

:•

Itl'IiLINGTON

The favorite St— a HI Format City and John
Brooki will alternately leave h KANK MM WHARF,
Portland, at 7 o’elock p. m. and INDIA WHARF,
Boston, at 7 o'clock y. in. (Sunday* si<*.«i>ted).
Pasoengers hy this fine are remind oil that they secure u comfortable night'* rwt and avoid the expense and Inconvenience of arriving in Boston late
at night.
Ticket* and htatoroums for sale at D. H.
YOUNU'h, 272 Middle Street.
Through Ticket* to New York, via the rarlou*
Uall
auf Sound Une* for lale.
Freight taken as usual.
J. R. ( OVLE, Jr., <•« n«*rul Agrm.
dtt

limn l ord Falls & Buiklleld

WINTER ARBA1VGNENT,

Ou and after

Hau

point* in the
Northwest, West and {Southwest.
JOSEPH HICKSON. Genera) Manager.
J.

-TO—

FARE $1.00.

^Thenew_Steyner
***•

INDIA ST.

W. J. SPICEB. Superintendent.

Only UHBltirQugli In Ssidb Day

'Steamer*!

every

-AND-

J.

Portland & Ogdensfourg it. R.

1

25 Brttauia .Feb. 10
ts, cabin plane, passage rates and
to
J.
L.
urarta, apply
K.VKMKK, Tl KxTi.ange St.
_Slii..
illy

sailing

*

74'EXfUAVCiE STREET

and ail

H. P. BALDWIN
Pan. Agent O. U. R. o

('HARD lll ll H at 10.00

ItHA'IMON
iifu* opened an
Portland
and
found at

Ru.nlu,

IWi%KI4.KXf

l.i

OFFICES'

DEPOT AT FOOT OF

0.45

No. 37 I'liiin Street

F.

Maine,
Book Just out.

HOP

Cured without (ho

1

BOY

FISTULA AN!) PILES

I>«\

jnT-dtf

Wanted.

STEPHEN KERRY.
Book, Card and Job Printer.

Oflioe Hours

evening.

Reference
eight o'clk

about 18 years of age, to losrn tlic gilding
trade. Must be strong and Willing to work.
Apply at 583 Congreve St.
jul-dtf

9C»TLANq

Ju8

class cook at 1S3 High Street.
required. Call between seven and

Aarst

IJUmtO I lb

Jn8

jnlSdtf

_

“nflRJICCTSf1”

use

pO
E

In the

«»J after
8 NHtf, trains

TICKET

11

learn the Dry Gooda llualnesa, must be from
if. to 20 years old. One with a war’s
caperlenee preferred but uot necessarily. References reAddress
quired.
"DRY GOODS aw
JuntOcltf
This

“DOMESTIC" SEWING MACHINE CO.

R»MT ON

Advertisement. received for every Paper In the
netted Starts and Hrit lull Province, at tho I,overt
Oontract Prices. Any Information cheerfully ylvMi
and eitlmate. promptly furnl.hed,
Ella of the Phkhb n«nt for Inapeotion at any tino
Band for Circular
Eitlmate. fnrnl.hcd.
A I tat of 10(> choice ntwiir.pcr..

Young 91 an W anted.
f

FROM IIARRIKON, MAINE.

wEMS:

S^LEI.

FIRST-CLASS girl to do general lieusc work
at 107 CUMBERLAND S r.
JnnUWlw

England,

«lEI.EItRATEI>

Mineral

VftTEB, HARMS I
fc HAWLEY, Genl
iKfti, Poston, Mass.

RESIDENCE

_

A

Railway of Canada.

and 5.15 p. m.
Far Durham,mixed,7.40 a. ra., and4.00p.m.
Far Jloatreal. tfurbec and Chicnsii 1.30
p. m.
A I-HI VA1.K.
From l.ewiston unil Auburn. 3.40 a. ra..
12.35, 3.15 and 5.60 p.m.
From i.arlinn, mixed, 9 40 a. m., 5.10 p.m
From *)kii-a,», Mouir.u
and Qurh..,
12.35 p. m.
Pullman 0
Sleeping Cars on night train and
Parlor Cars
ay train between Portlanu and
Montreal.

WivsiiiiiKtou sueet, Boston.

V

marSdtf

NVnnted.

1*41 ItT-

MAINE.

Also, General Managers

Summit

a*

WANTS.

^

Importers.

4IONKIV NO. rORE MTU HUT,

*11

great bargain, s.
180 Middle St. Borl-

PACKAGES,

R. STANLEY & SON,

Jul3dtf

a

THE

SALE BY-

I,

Law,

very desirable residence of tho late Rev.
Zenas Thompson, situate 1 on I.lnooln St.,
Woodford’s Corner. Leering. Contains line garden
and fruit trees. For lutrtlculars apply to
ZE > AS THOMPSON, Jr., or
FRED H. THOMPSON, 3ti Union St.. City.
f*b22
dtf

LIQUORS

ihinde,

ORIGIN

To Let.

of

Sold end used tlirougboat the
world

JOHN DUNCAN S

or

the best farms iu the County of Cumberland. situated in Cain) Elizabeth, known
ONE
the
Brook*

SAUCE.

Portland. June 12.1883

Johnabury!

occupied

WORCESTERSHIRE

Oar

I

Baltic.Feb.

Republic.Jan.
For
li

LEWISTON!

ottMv

tVny, 81.50

I

Ex-

The

STEAMER

uumm

Philadelphia,

follows:
Germanic.Jan. 20
are as

raan

tiSia.AKD AliEKCV,

on

Suartera

GA.HE,**

most
wholesome
sauce that is made."

Bxpreet train at 1.60 a. ra.
Exi uniioii Ralr« to .Tlurauaioob nnd re|»urlic» oft* live or more.
Vaimit«ul Ticked drat and neceud cImm Cor
M«. Jo bn nod Halifax on sals* n« reduced
rate*.
PAY SON TUCKER, Gen’l Manager.
F. E. BOOTH BY, Gen'l. Pass. & Ticket Agt.

railings

teeraga

turn to

Tickets sold at Iteduced Kates,

bargain. Situated
AT P. great
St O. K. R., thirty miles
Contains

FOR SALE.

MEAT*',

LEAVE FOR PORTLAND AND BOSTON
From Ilulifjsx, 8.10 a. m., 0.15 p. in ; Ml. John,
7.00 and 8.00 a. in., 11.00 p. m.; llouliou, 7.00
a m.,8.30p. in.;
Mi. Mtcpken, 7.3<» a. in.,
Via net-boro, 2.00 a. m. 10.10 a. m.,
0.00 p.
1.60 p. in,; PickNpori, 5.10 a. m. 10.00 a. m.,
5.06 p. in.
Honi;or. 7.20 a. m., 2.06 p. in.
8.00 p. ui.; Dexter, 7.00 *.111,8.lOp. m. Bel
fn*f, 8,46 a. in., 3.16 p. ra., Hkowkrxno,
8 80 a. m. 3.06 p. m.; Watrrrille, 9.20 a. m.
2.16, 3 83 ar d 10.08 p.ru.: Augu«(a, 0.00 a.
m 10.03 a. m., 3.00, 4.12 and 11.00
p. m.:‘
laurditter. 8.17 a. ta., 10.20 a. m., 3.18,4.27
and 11.18 p. ui.; Ruth, 7.00 a. in.. 11.00 a. m.;
4.16 p. in., and Saturdays only *1 11.56 p. m.
SSrunwvvick, 7.26 and 11.30 a. ir, 4,45 & 6.10
P m. 12.36 a. tu., (night.) fit«cbland,8.16 a.m.,
1.25 p ra.. and Mondays only at 4.80 a. m. I.ev»ImIou,7.20 a. id. 11.16 a. m., 4.35p. ni. 11.20
pm.; I*billip«,7.06 a. n>. Farmiuxiou, 8.30
». ni.; Ilarauiuoolt, 10.11 a. in. 3.25 p. m.;
m.
8.37
IViuthror, 10.18 a.
p.
in.,
belDg due In Portland as follows: The morning
trains from Augusta and Bath 8.36 a. m.
Lewiston, 8.40 a. in. The day trains from
Bangor, and all in term odiatu station! *e«1 colnaeting road* ft 12.35 ami 12.46 p. in. The I
afternoon trail's from 4 stonrille, Augusta. Bath,
Rockland and LewDton hi 0.00 p. m. The 8t.
John Fast Express at <>.15 p. m. Tbe Night pt*l»-

Trains. Ossiiis-Track $1!:nBmb

Mew Vork and

aprti

HOT * «UI

beyond Bangor on Huuday mornings.

JIO.NDA V, October iiJd.
will ran as follows:
DKPAKTCBEN:
For t cii.uri, and l.rwi>ln, 7.20 a. tn„ 1.15

New Vorfc, Tr«;i»?on & Pi i&delpiua*

corner

store,
dean slock, good location in the cily ot
l‘oi timid, good trade and
increasing haziness- Reasons Tor selling will be satisfactorily explained to purchaser. Address “A. Bs” Rox 1035 Fort land, Me.

FISH,

m. train is the
night expreKS with
car attached and runs every night Sunincluded
but not through to Hkowhegau on
days
Monday mornings or to Bueksport and Dexter or

Bleeping

Bound Brook Route.

MaUvi

a

Newport

morning.
|TUe 11.15 p.

MmmpiMi ON
-ur,r VeKEN—

GBAVIEB,

V.’OltCESTEU,

avs)

Newspaper Advertising Agency,
MI

«*tto

the “DOMESTIC”
PAPER PATTERNS. Elegaai la
Design. Faultless in Fit.
COR. CONGRESS & EXCHANGE ET3.

The untold miseries that restflt from indiscretion
in earl? life may be alleviated arid cured.
Those
who doubt this assertion should purchase and read
the new medical work published
the IViabody
by
Medical Inniitrtje. Boston, entitled The Nci
fnrr of Life; or, Mclf-*»r*«•-crvniion.
It is
not only a complete and perfect treatise on
Manhood,
Exhausted Vitality, Nervous and Physical Debility,
Premature Decline In man, Errors of Youth, etc.,
but it contains one hundred and twenty-live prescriptions for acute and chronic diseases, each one
of which i« invniunblc.so proved by the author
for 21 years is such as probably
neveAeforc fell to the lot of any physician.
It
contains 300 pages, bound In beautiful embossed
covers, full gilt, embellished with the very tinest
steel engravings, guaranteed to l»o a liner work in
every sense—mechanical, literary, or professional
than any other work retailed tu tldg country for
$2 .50, or the money will he refunded.
Price only
9).25 by mall. Gobi Medal awarded by the National Medical Association to the officers of which
the author refers. Illustrated sample sent on receipt of six cents. .Send now.
Address PEABODY MEDICAL INSTITUTE, or
I)r. W. II. PARKER, No. 4 Bulflnch Street, Boston,
Mass. The author may be consulted on all diseases
requiring skill and experience.
my80d* wl y22

r

Car TicUcia far Meat, and
n.na.
llrjitl'I'irfc.fOul.. oelr
,111110 17, 1883
PAYSON TUCKElt,
D. W. 8ANBOKN,
(jeneral Manager.
Master ot Trau#.
LUCIUS TUTTLE,
Gen’l l'a##’r Agent.
Jlllllt.'dtt

mydOdSw

supply

soipi,

Mar.

LADIES,

—

E

OF THE WORLD,

Cor.

whosaexj>erience

to me,

THE GREAT SAUCE

It itnndi at the hoad.
Tho Light Hunning

A Kook for Rwry Mnn !
ag«*«l and Old.

st.

Farm tor Kale.

Table Mats, Counterpanes, Sheet
and Pillow Shams,Carriage Robes,
Hammocks and Drapery. Instruction Books and ail material far
this new fancy work at tho Warerooms of tbo

STREET,

NEW YORK

KNOW

DESIRABLE
County, .Maine.

eod tf

T\i/|NF
I IV I lit

18 BEAVER

Exchange

residence at Paris Mil. Oxford

Congress St.

PDOPUCT
unuunci

y // y

advantage
in danger

Jul6

and Grocers.

,,
JV3

FOR

SIGN OF THE GOLD BOOT.

sale nnequaled

insured for it the reputation of salubrity

pains in

COMPLIMENTARY. “My
hair is now restored to its
youthful color; I have not
a gray hair left.
I am satisfied that the preparation
is not a dye, but acts on
the secretions.
My hair
ceases to fall, which is cer-

421

Its unsolicited endorsement by

the medieal faculty and

VVe.I,

A first class retail Root and Shoo

is superior to every

30 years duration In every

our

GARDINER,

No. VS

FOR SALE.

necessary

other alcoholic preparation.
saltr of

A T Woodford’s, 2 tenement House ou Grant St.
fa Woodford's, now rented, will be sold at a
Price which will bo a good Investment. Apply to N.

FOB

^ind

Tralna leaving notion at 7.00 n. ni„ and Portland 2.00 a. m.
’■■■loll git TUlivla Iu nil 1‘ejuls Pteull. und

For sale.
of the best houselots In Portland, has a nice
stable aud stone for cellar now u|>ou it, will
sell ou time and advance $2500 to help build a
good
house on the premises. For particulars call on
L. TA VLCR, ilHS Congress St.
Jau22dtf

works, while the

general beverage

a

Tln'oii^li I'lillimta Meeiidig Cart*

routes,avoiding

,,
ireiuesoutherly
all
•Ungers from icebergs. Cabin $80 and
cursl(,n $ 110 and $ 14;; s
at 1 w rates.

#80;

t’oi llftnJ (or ilrxler.
?»Augor*
anti
ViiiictJioro, 8* John, IlHlifdi
the S#» ovine** Ml. Anilr«WN,8t.KlppbPDt
Kmbricieu Aroo*l»ok
Louniy and all
station* on Cl. A
If. 9i.« 1.16
in.
tB.lO j
P. in.,
1*20 i>. m.,
til.16
for
nnd
llelfuMt
in.;
p.
MktfwhegHU
1.16 p.
1.20 p.
111.16 p. m.;
in.,
in.,
1.16
Watrrvtllr, 0.45 a. xn.
p. tu,, 1.20
ni. t5.10
Auin.
p.
fll.16 p. in
p.
It
>i
II run
Garilinmiuil
giiMtn,
liovipll,
wtvit-k 8 46 a. to., 1.20 p. rn., t6.10, 5.80 ami
tll.16p.ni.; IInth <>.45 a. in. 1.20 p. ia., 6.30
p. ni. and on Halurdayn only at 11.16 p. in.
Rttcklfiutl. and Hunv A I.incola It. II.,
0.46 a. m., 1.20 p. m. aud on Saturday* only at
5.30 p. ui.; Auburn hu.I |,«winfon. 8. 16
a m. 1.16 p. ni.*
6,05 p. m. ■
Imichi vii*
ftfruuxwicb 0.46
a.
m„
111.16 p. in.;
iVlouuaouih.
Enrnsingiou,
Winilirop,
mu«I VlfiraiiM« ook, 8.15 a. in. 1.15 p. ni. Oak
liiuil and North Auxou, J.16 p. ijj,
6.10
in.
t The
train i» tlio Mi. John
p.
I'>n| Kx|ir<MtN, with Itecliuing Chair Car
attached, and stops between Portland and Bangor
at Brunswick,
Gardiner, Jlallowel), Augusta,
Wfctervillc and
only, arriving in Bangor
at 0.46 p. in. and St. John at 0.30 following

Grand Trunk

For Malt*.

For

Limestone, Sulphate of Copper &e, the

as

over a

tons; McKown, Bath.
(uew,
Cleared.
Barque John Baziiey, Sheppard, Philadelphia—
Olark & Chaplin Ice Co.
Sch Elouise, Gray, Bangor—J B Dodge.

dlEIUOKANUA.
Ship Titan, Norris, at Portland, O, from NYork,
a
reports, during storm Mch 3, carried away lower

are the

vegetable decomposition

fit."

fine head of lnJr rod;.-cod I y
her unequalcd preparation f. rer.t.rring, invigorating, and beau,i y ngtl.c
Ha.r.
if~r World’s il ir !■ cstorcr
quickly cleanses the pc alp, jcmov.ng
Dandruff, and nrr- t r.c fad; the
hair, if gray, n c’ .nn cd to its itatni .1
color, giving it t!ie c ;:no viLoI.y d
luxurious quantity a.; i:i youth.

fitted at

do.

corrective of water rendered Impure by

Benefactress, Mrs. i.
A. Allen lasjus.lyearnedthi* title,
awl thousand.! aro
-,(Uy r.yAcu.g

81

EXCHANGE/)
Ar at San Francisco 16th inst, ship St Paul, from
New York, (June 23.)
Cld 18th, ship Samaria, for Queenstown.
Ar at Cardenas 12th. scb Geo Walker. Macbias.
Ar at Liverpool 18th, ships Occidental, Dunphy,
and Tacoma. Sheldon, San Franc sco.
Ar at Dublin June 18, ship Florida, Curtis, San
Francisco.

never

PiiIIiiiiiii I’arlor Cura
On Tralna leaving'Boston 0 a.m., 12.30 and 7.00 p.
iu. und Por.la.id 8.46 a. ui., 12 66 and (i.3i) p. in

ONE

SCHNAPPS.

Public
1

out of town are invited to take tlioir feet with
them when ttioy visit Portland aud have them per-

a

Schiedam Arnmafic

FALL.

relieved of the

living

Bjrnaturo la

IS PERFECTION/

Sen Soitaire, Joyce, shore, with 70 bbls mackerel;
Frank Skillings. 3 do, Addle Pierce, 100 do; Geo

Keene,

cheap imitation with

article, and satisfy yourself

Expo

PEOPLE

approving conscience

an

some

additional pre-

w.
a.
s:
WOLFE’S

HairRestorer

Brig Zanoni,(B») Boutin, Pott Caledonia, Crf—
coal to Maine Cent KK. Vessel to Gallagher & Co.
Scb Stella Lee, Hamilton, Boston—moia^es to
W H Robinson to W H Robinson, Jr.
Sch \asbti R Gates, Norwood. Salem.
Sch Wm Keene, from Western Banks, with 600

F

ten cents

dtf

AT A BAlUiAIN, iicw 'I'iikUoiiI,
HitIO, ju*i luuiii'liiii. Apply to |{.
F. K?.'OI!OII,.UIilllllc Uurhx, Fast

commonly take

Johnson, Pharmaceutical. Chemists
York. Highest awards—medals-at Interns t-

ional

for

Gilmore, Rockland—lime to C W

experience and

New

WORLD’S

Arrived.

cod.
Sch Brilliant,
Belknap & -on.

plasters

Seabury

Mrs. S. A. Allen's

TUESDAY, June 19.

qtls

or

The deceit often

name.

ine the

Junft

of the

POROUS PLASTERS luive stood the test of science

WORLD.

POItTliAiVD

Maine, Pike, St John, NB,

can

Don’t permit yourself to be thus vLtiinized for
lack of a moment’s care.
BESSON'S CAPCINE

OF TUB

Steamer State of
Beaton.

for five

roll them up instead

and

T Gorham Village, a itory and a half house
/jl with large lot set to fruit trees, live minutes
walk from Nonnal and other schools, cliurfthes ami
depot A ldoe place for a lady who has children t«»
educate. Price low. Tcimseasy. Apply to
G. i>. WEEKS, Box I Oft, Gorham, Me

cheap plaster.

cares more

fraudulent

Admiration

8

POBT OF

These leeches

Trums |.«ave Bomou
At 7.30, 0.00 a. m., and arrive iu Portland at 11.60
a. ur. and 12.66 p. m.
At 12,30 p, w. and arrive
in Portland 6.00 p. n.
At 7.00 i>. m. Daily,
and arrive iu Portland at 11.00 p.m.

worthless

they

Jnnl8WFM&wlw25

^ammmasB

VlARl/N K

and

what

York.

FOR SAJLE.

UOUSE

heartily recommend it to tho*e troubled with kidney complaint; and you can use this letter as you
choose.
Respectfully yours,
Alonzo P. Marshall,
Orange St, Manchester, N. H., May7, 1883.

—

Gallip.New York..LiverpooJ...June

miserable

appropriate

in.,
all

Southern and Western point*.
At. u.:to p. iu. (Express), for Boston and
principal
Way Stations, arriving in Boston at 10.00 j*. in.,
connecting with Kail Lines for New York.
Sundays at 2.00 p.m. Express for Boston ami
principal Wav Stations, arriving at Boston 6.30
p. m., connecting wltb Fall Itiver Line for New

Carleton and Braekett Sts.,' xortnorly occupied by Joshua Hobbs, inquire of
JOHN P. HOBBS,
ftl’ * 'iO
No. 30 Market Street.

these

similar

back, and after using several bottles found that I
was completely cured, and I
cannot over-estimate
tbe good Hunt's Remedy lias done me, and can most

SkMinian.Quebec.Liverpool.. .Jdne 23
New York.. Liverpool... J une 23
City of Chester
Ethiopia.New York..Glasgow_June 23
...

host of

fit than for the sweets of
to

Housk. Very convenient fur one or two families.
Beautiful beach and scenery. For price and poi tieulars, In quire of W. 8. DENNETT, Saco Me.
job
dtf

t

reading Aud remembering names. But most persons
merely glance at them, understand partially and
forget instantly. What result? Ibis: Desiring to
buy BENSON’S CAPCINE PLASTER, their own
c&relessnesj enables some storekeeper or druggst,

by friends that bad used it here in Manchester with
the greatest success. We purchased a bottle from
/. Fester Campbell’s drug store end found that I

City of Alexandria New York..V’era Cruz. .June 21
▲Irena.New York..Kingston. .June 22

York..Bremen
June
Hapsburg
Waesland.New York. .Antwerp_June
Newport.New York..Havana... .June
Wisconsin.New York..Liverpool. ..June

a

iner

back and kidneys, and was doctored by our best
physicians, and tried many remedies, and they al[
failed, until Hunt's Remedy was recommended to us

FOf

.New

be-

harmless and worthless plasters would
be detected in a minute if people were careful in

When only a boy some thirteen years old I was
hurt quite badly by a fall, and severely injured my

Batavia.Boston... Liverpool. J one 19
▲••ska.New York. .Liverpool.. .June 19

Oatario.Quebec.Liverpool..

a

eager to

the form of

the moat desirable looatlou ot FERRY BEACll
INwithin
two minutes walk of the Bay Vii

IMMENSE SUCCESS

attends our Special Sale of Ladies* Guraooa Kid But
ton. We sha 1 continue our special pale
up to July
4th, We invite you to csJl ana examine our goods
aud get our prices.

the

are

ns.

.1

S.

fectly

l*atly (Night Pullman) tor Saco,
BtddcfoiM, Kennwbuuk, Conway .Junct, Klttory,
Portamvutb Njwboiypon, Hho»e», Lynn and
Boator, arriving at 4(.30u. m.
At N.45 a. m. for 0:*po lltr.abeth
Scarlxuo, Kaco,
Blddcford, Kennehunk. V/oils, North and South
Berwick. Conway .Junction, connecting for .ill
station* on Oon way Oivision.
Kittery, Portsmouth,
Nowburyport. Salem, (Jloucestei, Uockpirt,
Lyuu, ('ueltfou ami Boston, arriving at 1.16 p. m.
At i'd.ii.l p. ski. (Express,) for Saco. M hide ford,
Kounebunk,
Berwick.
| No.
Conway
Juuclion, Kltterv, Portsmouth, Nowburyport,
m*

Pull*#.:

JulScodSt

Patent Leather Boots! Ladies' due French
Kid Side 1 ace Boots! Ladies' Cloth
Top Foxed Button.

CAPCINE is cut in It.

HURT HV A

n.-dfs OI- MTKA.TIMHIfN.

article

FOR MALE.

CAPCINE POROUS PLASTERS

fruits of its victot ies.

New York.

manner

pursued by

Imitators,

on

imitations which seek to share its

BEX SON’S

of the bladder. Sometimes when

letter in any

o’clock, at Evergreen Cemetery.

given

a

St Gar-

styles

fact ihe best

In

TWIN COTTAGE

Boston, mass.

way fooled and

without possessing a fraction of its
Hence it goes without saying that

“What it has done for me I am positive it will do
for others. You are at liberty to nse my name or

Chauncy

shadow, aud

a

success

tendee with the ver^ best possible results. Twelve
hours after taking the first dose I experienced relief. 1 continued on in its use until I had used five
bottles, when all tbe pains had vanished, my other
wise good health returned, and I am free from
alj
pales, and am a well man. I am confident my cure
lias resulted from the use of Hunt's Remedy, and
that alone.

years 7 months.
[Notice of funeral hereafter.]
Warren, June 11, Dea. James Starrett, aged
91 years 6 months.
Wayne, «Jun© 9, Squire Bishop, aged 77 years,
in Thom as ton, June 8, Mrs. Mary Catland, ag*d
70 years 10 months.

s

id

On

SPECIALTIES.
Ladles'

crouches its corresponding lie

truth

specialty. Woodinausee

a

due N.Y. Boots in all the A* udiiig
Congress street at Sign ot Gold Boot,

robbed by swindlers aud their works has had better

passing
water the pains were something terrible, a scalding,
burning sensation, with retention of urine, with
sharp pains in my side, loins, and back, extending
clear to tbe back of my bead, tended to make life
miserable. I have been treated by a number of our
best physicians, and have used any number of proprietary medicines, all to no avail, obtaining no relief. How long I would have continued in this way
I do not know; in fact I despaired of getting relief
until a neighbor who had been very much benefited
by the nse of Hunt's Remedy, advised me to try it;
and, although I had no faith that it would reach my
case, yet as he spoke so highly of its great merits I
decided to give it a trial, and its nse has been at-

pore.__

streak of sunshine creates

Whosoever hes not been in some

for New York.

am mat ion

■

Swlndlern and llidr VictiuiH-llow Cine
lem People Puffer au Heultk Hud Poc ket

Mb.

The oldest baking piowdar sold in this city
is the Congress Yeast Fcwd;r which was first
sold more than 35 years agy. It is absolutely

<1““ *■ V. lloots
side

CtRTAIHSHAH$r
Every

JuMSw

’

LADI E &

SAVES LABOR, TIME and SOAP AMAZINGLY, ui:d gives universal satisfaction.
So family, rich or poor stiouUlbo without it.
Sold by all Grocers. BEWARE of imitations
.veil designed to mislead. PEAULLNE is tho
ONLY SAFE labor saving compound, and
always boars the abovo symbol, and name of
JAMl'S PYLE, NEW YORE.

hind every

harbor and island*. has all the modern improvenients; healed by strain. Terms easy. Address
•SYLVAN SUtJKTLKFF, 82 Free Ht., Portland, Mo.
or B, Shaw, No. 4b Va Exchange,St.

FOR SALE.

IN HARD CR SOFT, HOT OR COLO WATER.

TWELVE HOI KS AFTER.
Henry Bajrnes, the Tea and Coffee Merchant, 60 Houston Street, New Haven, Conn,
writes on May 16, 1883: “It is with feeling o*
gratitude, and a desire to benefit my fellow-man
that I write you these few linei as testimony to the
value of the greatest of all medicines. Eight jean
have I been a sufferer from kidnej disorder and in-

is power—power to avoid ills, to
relieve yourself uf them when once contracted.
Such knowledge can be obtained from “The
Science of Life,” which cont tins 125 iavaiu’
able prescriptions.

•*

Train* iriivf fi'Aailaiftci
At

A

Fine Jersey Low Shoes with London
toe, Boston
toe, iv d plain French toe. Gout's duo Jersey goods
a specialty.
Widths Aa, A, B, C and l>. V ou can
can have your feet
properly titled ou Congress Sr,,
at Sign of Gold Boot, for less
money than elsewhere

WASHING^® BLEACHING

than one whom nobody loves.

Knowledge

BEST THING KNOWN

™»

For Sale.
WHE beautiful residence of the lute A. K. Shurt*
X letf, No. 82 Free Street, one of the l»o*t built
houses in the city; commands u line view of tiio

w

Gent’s LOW SHOES

1, lat 48, Ion 18, ship Merom, Glover, from

Liverpool

TWO Mtory dwelling house situated on Turner’s
Island, Capo Elisabeth, near the Eastern Railroad CotHimny’s strops. The house in arranged for
two families miu1 In good order, and is a good in
vestment. Terms easy. Inquire of
BKN'J. THOMPSON,
8ft Exchange Street.
apltteodtf

run

Leuft

Salem, Lynn, ami Boston, arriving at 4.G6 p
connecting with Sound and Hail Lino* tor

II OUSE FOR S.VU3-.

Too many

for the next CO clays! 200 pairs of medium priced
Shoes that must oo fold from $2 to |8 per pair

don, B&ldrey, Boston.
4r at Two Rivers. NS.
14tb, scbs A B Pc ry.Look,
and Pacific, Mitchell, Addison.
Ar at Sand River, NS, 15th
inst, sch Olive, Frve,
M cnias,
Cld at Moncton, NB, 16th, sch Madora, Bennett.
Portland.
Ar 16th, scbs Utica. Williams, fm
Portland; E M
Sawyer, Dobbin. Marblehead.
Cld 18th, scbs JuUa S, French, Poitland; E M

MPOKEN.
Juue 15. lat 43 09, Ion 68 09, Ion 68 06, barque
E L Pettengill. Pettirgill, from Barrow for New

man

with Cioutlumeii’n Low Summer Shoes!
Low Shot*!

-ON

Charlotte A Lit8th, to finish ldg
b

Sawyer, Dobbin,

!

SPECIAL SALE!

for San Francisco.

Sanford's Ginger for weak nerves.

A

STOCK

Powder never varies. A marvel of parity,
strength and wholesotneuess. More economical than
tha ordinary kiln’s, ami cannot he sold in cnmpctitiou with the multitude of low test, short weight
aluiu or phosphate powders.
Sold only in run*.
Royal Uakiko Povviikh t.’o., ltd Wall St., N. Y.
mohtl
dlyr

tlefleld. Colcord, fiorn Pisagua, ar
for New York.
At Sierra Leone May 17, sch
Navarino, Fos9, for
Boston.
Ar at Tampico Apl 68. sch Inez,
Leighton, from
1 era Crux, (and sld May 22 for New
York.)
At Porto Plata 7th lost, sch Olive
Crosby, Hutchinson, from New York, ar
May 23, for Monte Cbristi
and New York.
Ar at Sagua 9th inst,
barque Mignon, Paterson,
Havana.
Ar at Caibarien 13th, barque
Daisy Reed, Cole,
from New York, ar 10th, for North of Hatteras 16
days; brig Helen O Phinney, Sylvester, do 15 days.
At Matanzas 12th, barques Payson Tucker. Tucks' and Louise Adelaide, Orr, for North of Hatteras
ldg: brig Jo:efa, Goodwin, do; sch L A Orr, do.
Sid fm Cow Bay, OB, 13th, barque
Journal, Henne-say, Portland.
Cld at Port Caledonia, CB, 14th,
barque T K Wel-

strengthening the whole sys-

can

OVER

This

Edw Stanley, Sher-

10*

Farm for Male.
EAR Freeport Village, (ill aores, well divided
In Ullage, pasture anil wood, nice young orchard, 100 bushels apples lust year, B story house
and barn, near school, la goisl neighborhood, price
91000; to olos an estate. W. 11. WALDRON,180
Middle Street.
JuHtiod lw*

\1
i-v

Traim will

LINE.

CJ. V:. ar.£ Royal Mail Steamer*
to I. rerpool Via Queenstown.
Rate* red need for Fall and Win
ter. These steamers take the ex

MONDAY. Juste

after

situi

toliOWH

11!

A

FOREIGN FOR I'M.
16» slliP8 Josephus, Rogers,

'^trVf,Lca8tle
J*ay
and
J B

The great sale of Swedish Remedies is astonishing, and for eDrichiog the blood, creating
an

Post Oltieo where ail tbo *j*rge
Jobbing Houses are located, in dry
and
other Classes of goods. Kitted up
goods, Paney
with two Counting rooms, Brick and Iron Safe, Elevator, Counters, Tables, Has and Water, with light
and airy basement all In perfect repair. Heated by
a furnace.
inquire of It. E, THOMPSON 104
Brackett St. where tho keys mayjbe found.
ooi.2
dll
the

Absolutely

On

ISlIs, Paacu^cr

so

^ Wholesale
tlKLOW

POWDER
Pure.

WHITE

For Male.

Wore *os. 117 & III) Middle StJ

dridge, Port Johnson, (and

without suffering.
Take none but this, ’tissure.

A

Land and Stable on Adams Street, alIn Cape Ellzulieth a one story Mouse
and Lam), aud three acres of Laud on
t'ape Cottage road, Hue situation for
Summer Residence. For iiarlieulara inquire of B. .1. WILLARD,. No. 4 Si Commercial Street, Portland Me.
eodtf
aprB

STEAMERS

Eastern Railroad.

LARGE tw/aetory double bouse ,'SU feet wide
by 44 loon, witnell, and some fruit aid simile
trees, on High street, Ferry Village. lni)ulro of J.
T. PARSONS, Curbing Point, Fr ry Village.

illw*

TO LET

Ryder, Bath.
MARBLEHEAD—Ar 13th. sch LM Strom, Klsld 15th for Newburyport;) Wave. Cole, Calais.
Sld 12th, sch E M -awyer,
Dobbin, Macbiaa.
GLOUCESTER—Ar 18th, schs Pavilion, Bucksport for New Bedford; Revenue, Bath for Boston;
Gamecock. Calais for Whitford.
NEWBURYPORT—Sld 16th, sch Hattie Godfrey,
Strout, Bangor.
Ar 18th, sch Watchman, Rich, Calais.
PORTSMOUTH—Below 18th, schs S Lranklln,
from Vinalbaven for Boston; Hyena, Bacaor for
New York.
Ar 16th, sch Lizzie Guptill,
Smith, Rockland.

applied.

For Male.

!

RAILROADS.

jullMilw.

TO LET.

man, New Bedford for Bangor.
Returned, schs Luov, and Mari.t Adelaide, (from
New Y’ork) for Ponlaud.
CHATHAM—Passed 17th sebs David lluut, and
W T Donnell, from-for Boston.
BOSTON— Ar 18th, sebs Sarah Louise, Hiokev.
Calais; Sylvt, Batson, and Minnie E Look, lx>ok,
Maehias; Mary E Gage. Smith, do; Frank, Boothby.
Kauger; Martin W Bates. Andrews, Goulds boro,
Ann Parker, Mitchell. Rock port.
Ar lytb, schs Frank
Harrington, Kent. BaltS
more; T R Pillsbury, Pillsbury,
Hoboken; Revenue,

Statesman. Somebody on an opposition papei»
spoke disparagingly of the grummet- ho used.
“Old Sam” replied; "We may not be much
ton

sen

RAILROADS.

liramball Street.

A 1'lt‘jisiml ii|» Muirs rent.
:tl Mechanic street.
juil-dlf

Pillsbury.

EDGARTOWN—Ar 16tb,

of.

ASjun!4

Ar 17th, sebs Flueline G
Sawyer, from Joggins
for New York; Cayenne, from Eastport fordo; Gen
Banks, Brunswick, Me. fordo; Thos Hix. Rockland
for do; Rene, Maehias for do; Modoc, Sand River
for Providence; Briiliaut.
Bangor for New Haven;
Bedabedec. Rockland for Norfolk.
Sailed, schs George & Albert. Reno, Modoc, Veto,
Hix, Cayenne, K G Sawyer. Bedabedec, A W
Ellis, Alaska, Mary D Wilson, and others.

Soap.

ou

julieod2w

To

—

R

at Pino Point. Inquire of EZRA
MAElETT Ml ELI KEN, at Pino

VI ALL tenement at 24

PROVIDENCE—Ar 18th "soh Modoc, Perry, fm
River, NS.
18tb, sebs Wes ter loo. Moon, and Fannie &
Edith, Warren. Now York.
PAWTUCKET— Ar 18tb, schs Agnes, l.awry,
Bangor; Caroline, Barton. Maehias.
NEWPORT-Ar 13th, sch Hammond, Kimball.
Baugor.
in port sobs Star, Hodgdon, aud Florida, Carl, for
New York: Mary Jane, Arey, for do.
Also, schs Douglas hajrues. Dun ton. Wiscasset
for Bristol; Senator, Ellsworth for Fall
Rivir; L A
Boardman, Norwood, Calais.
NEW BEDFORD
Ar 16th, sch Mary Means,
Dodge, Baugor.
Ar 17tb,sch George &
Albert, Wentworth, from
Baugor
VINEYARD-HAVEN—Ar 16th. sobs A W Ellis,
from Philadelphia for Lynn;
Pierce, Hoboken for
Dover; Alaska do for Portland; Garland,Calais for
Philadelphia; Hunter, Rockland for Washington;
Thos R Pillsbury, Hoboken for Boston.
Sld schs Storm Petrel, Garland, Hunter, and Thos

The face of humanity displays fewer pimples than formerly. Reason—Gionu’s Sulphur

Ii—1

Point House.

Sand
sld

The man who has a nice place iu the country
is to be euvted at this time.
Although be Lag
to send to the city for all his fresh vegetables
he cau go lie ou the grass and let the bugs bite
him.—Philadelphia ChrouicU-Herald.

we are

or

ken for Dover.

For constitutional or scrofulous Catarrh, and
for Consumption induced by tlio scrofulous
taint, Ayer's Sarsaparilla is the true remedy.
It has cured numberless cases. It will stop
the nauseous catarrhal discharges, and remove
the sickening ordor of the breadth, which ate
indications of scrofulous origin.

but

16th, sch Jennie R Morse,

cottage
ALICE
CARTER,

New York,
brig At'as Gray, New York.
NKWS-Ar 16th. sell Seth W Smith,

Ehzabeth Winslow, Locke, Cardenas; sobs Mores
Eddy, Simon ton, Rockland; Frankllu, Tbomastou;
Henry Whitney, Weacott, Providence; W R Chester,
Thompson. Nuevitas; Alta V Cole, Mitchell. Apple
River. NS; ) II KBs, from Rockland; Congress, Willard. and Olive Ehzabeth. Randall, Portland; Charlotte Buck. Georgetown, Me; Marcellas, and A Havels, from Ellsworth, Sabao. Flynn, Lepreaox.NB;
W b Chester. Thompsou
Nuevitas; Harry P Percy,
Hlnekley, Arrowsic; Jas O’Donohue, Bangor; Francis Coffin, aud Wm Pickering. Ellsworth; Elisabeth
D Hart, Gardmer. J R Bodwell.Vlnalhaven; Nancy
LDav. Bristol; Victor, Ellsworth; Richmond, from
I)lx Island; H B Metcal, Gardiner; Jas H Deputy,
Bath; Sadie Corey, Deer isle; C J Watts, fm Rockport; Yreka, Parrsooro.
Also ar l«th, schs M A Killen, Killeu. St John;
L B MeXichols, Cole, Hillsboro; Martha Weeks,
Cushman. Hluehili; Richmond, Hall.Deer Isle; Victory. Millikan. and Marcell us. Alley, Ellsworth; K
DeHart, Low. Gardiner; Oregon, Pitts ton; Ulrica
R Smith. Joggins, NS.
Cld 18th, brigs Cadet, Sawyer, Cardenas; Olytic,
Lord, l.ingHD. CB; schs Mary ,1 Cook. Cook, Peusaeola; Flora Condon, French, Mayport, Fla; Henry,
Falkingham, Boston.
Passed the Gate 18th, sobs Maggie Ellen, from
Port Jobuaou for Portland; Ned P Walker, Hobo-

You can then
per cent, of the adjectives.
pitch iu aud distinguish youret If.—Rochester

grammar,

Allen Calais.
BALT1M* >RK— Cld
Colcord. Boston.

FOR SALK

— —-

Katabdin, Dodge, Bangor.
Also cld 18th, barque Hattio G Dixon,
Yates, for
loriland; sch Lizzi* Dewey. Peters, do.
Sld fm Delaware Breakwater 16th,
brig Elizabeth
Winslow, for New Yrork; 17th. Rocky Glen. do.
At do 17th, brig Mary Bartlett, from Philadelphia for Laguayra.
„NEW YORK—Ar 18th, brigs Fannie B Tucker,
Wheeler, Cardenas; Rocky Glen, Berry, Havana;

Advice to sweet girl graduate!:
Btfore
reading your essay at commencement go
it
aud
cross
out seventy-five
through carefully

ou

Higgins, lligglus,

LET__1

TO

PHILADELPHIA-Ar 16th, 8cli MB Mahoney,
Perkins, Bangor.
Cld 16th, barque Don Justo, Jones, for
Hamburg;
sch Emma Arcy. Hall. Somerset.
Ar 18th, sebs Julia S Bailey, Matson; Elva E Pettengdl. Dodge; .Martha WelsL Allle Burnham, W G
Lewis. W L Bradley, Thos Haven. R M Smith, Kate
Market*. aud Oliver Ames, from Kennebec.
Cld I8lh, barques Alex Campbell, Bunker, and
Ormus. Frost, Portland; brigs Shasta, Nichols.do;

Wit and WiSRom.

Phospbato
Cooling Di Ink.

dence.
Cld 16th. sch Belle
DARIEN—
18th,

NEWPORT

Mr. Hopkius, iu Franklin county, lud.,
has a plant of 30 hills of red l'aspberi ies upon 1 1-0 rods of land that are 18 years old
and always give a good crop of fruit every
year1—as high as 02 ftjuarts iu a season. The
bushes are trimmed to two or three strong
stalks per hill each spring and cut back to
two feet from the ground. The ground has
never been hard but well mu cbed with
leaves aud fine bay aud all sprouts picked
off a9 fast as they come up and added to the
mulching, thus keeping the grouud moist
and free from weeds, and well sheltered by
the plants from the sun.
Every farmer’s family can thus, with very
little trouble, have a fiue supply of this fruit
at little trouble, aud little expense.
This would give a large erop iu general
cultivation of about 270 bushels per acre.
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PHILLIPS.
ELMWOOD HOUSE-T. L. Page,
Proprietor.

ROCK PORT.
CARLTON HOUSE-,!. A.
Nntter, Prop.
RAYMOND VILLAGE.
CENTRAL HOUSE, Wm. H. Smith, Proprietor
SACCARAPPA
PRESUMPSCOT HOUSE,-W. S. Pratt, Proprlatc
NKOWHEGAN.
ELM
-Robert W. Heine*, Proprietor

